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Let us de end our heritage o reed om 
Om· American way of lzfe has gzven LtS 
m~tch. It has git,en Lts freedom of worship, 
/J?'O tect10n of Life and property, opportw 
nities for study, fo·r work, for play. It has 
given us an ideal- Democracy. 'That 
which we call democracy today is not per, 
feet. It has its faults , which we see all too 
plainly. Democracy is more a goal toward 
which we advance than an accomplished 
fact. From time to time t11e pathway to' 
ward that goal is bloc~ed with obstacles 
seemingly insurmountable. Sud1 obstacles 
confront our democratic peoples today. 
W e are a nation at war. A t times it 
seems that we are being forced to give up 
the very things fo·r which we are fighting; 
at times our democracy seems to be tram, 
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the past achiet,eme11ts of OHr nation give us 
h1gh faith and great hope that we shall 
overcome the barriers before us and shall. 
once mo1·e. m peaceful Wl1ty proceed to the 
heights to wl11ch we believe we as a nation 
U.'en~ destmed. 
We ~now not t.vhat the futttre holds, but 
we ~now that the Creato·r "shall not fa1l 
nor be d1scoHraged t1ll he have set Judgment 
in the earth ; and the isles shall wait for h1s 
law." W e, too. cm1 walt and can p·ray. 
"'Th y will be done on eanh." M eanwhile 
we are glad . glad, to have an opportunity 
to sacrifice and , if necessa·ry, to fight for 
that which we feel is om· birth·right. 
One of th e g·reatest manifestations of 
democracy in America today is the educa-
tional system. He1·e at Madison College. a 
part of that great syst em, we hat'e the 
democratic idea in action. Each studel1t is 
T E F u 
A E 
N s 
offered an equal opponunity to acqture 
~nowledge. to cultivate her talents, to de-
tlelop a fine seHse of aJ)preciation. She has 
a freedom in nut~mg he1· c1wices. 'There is 
uone oj the reg1~neHtat10n of the totalita-
nan SLLZ tes. 
\V e have tned in this boo~ to tell t •ery 
stmply the story of a year at Mad1son Col-
lege - our college- named for James 
Mad1son, early protector of the democratic 
tdea. In 011r sto1·y we draw no conclusiOns, 
we pomt no morals. Each student may do 
that for herself. We say: Here is the sto1·y 
of a yea·r at school- a story whose events 
could have happened only where the demo-
crat1C tdea exists. And we dedicate ou1· 
sto·ry to 
THOSE MEN EVERYWHERE 
WHO ARE FIGHTING 
THAT DEMOCRACY MAY LIVE. 
L G R     U 
w E  R  
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to ur ........,US 
• 
autt u 
T HOSE of you who like to go on long, 
long walks will understand, perhaps, and 
some day, not so very long from now, all of 
you will know what it is to walk into the 
distance away from all you've felt and been. 
You will know a surging emotion, half of 
regret at leaving all this that is a part of 
you, and half of expectation for the future, 
your future. But there will be times when 
a nostalgia for the days that once were your 
very own will come and you will go run~ 
ning down that long, worn path, desperate--
ly seeking the solace of something that has 
slipped away into the distance, and that 
you would like to have back again, for a 
little while at least. The path w ill seem 
longer than you have thought, but then, 
you will find yourself standing before a 
half~barricaded door, alone, watching mem-
ories go by. 
Each of those days that you had at M ad-
ison will be there in a dim parade passing 
on. Some will be almost faded into obscu-
rity, and you may wonder what part of life 
you lost that day; but then something clear 
and fine may appear, and you will reach for 
it, hoping. There will be the people who 
once were a part of you, who made campus 
richer and more alive for you because you 
knew that they were there ; you will see 
some favorite class or the day a surprise 
arrived from home; and always you will see 
your campus beautiful, your campus in the 
gay fall robe it wore the first day you saw 
school, the way Wilson looked in the shad~ 
ows of night, spring, and the bright green-
ness it brought, and the splashes of color. 
A s you stand watching, watching the dim 
parade of memories go by, you'll be afraid 
some rna y escape . . . Perhaps the touch 
of your campus beautiful that we give you 
now will bring them close to you, and you 
will know the path to be not quite so long 
and hard to :find, and you will remember. 



































ber these scenes?/,~Remember our song? em "'Remem  
~ ·~ ~ ~ Alma Mater, to thy name 
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Shed honor's light on thee. 
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'th passing years its friendships grow 
In memory ever green. 
i  f i i  
 
Madison, may wisdom clear 
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~ ~ . , .- ~ give thee, Alma Mater dear, 
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t/epe itudenti nocu 
an J that is a precious term to those op us who do not h aue muc LL onyer 
i ar l
We are daa^Lteri opmercLaati, parmers, lawyers, doctors, salesmen, 
Soldiers . . . IdJe li aue come f-rom wl |i del uane led baclyroands por dipperiny 
purposes to tL e same sc I liool—to idfjadison Cdolleye. 
.Some o/ ud came to learn to be teacherd, otherd o/ ud want to work 
in dome field o/ home economicd, dtifl otherd have a poddion in the 
budinedd world ad their goal /Jut, whatever our purpode in wanting it, 
we all came /or an education. 
Phljdicalllj, emotionafllj, mentafflj, dpirduafllj we di//er, each /rom 
the other. Gach girl had her own per6ona£tlj, her own adpirationd, her 
own iolJ6, her own dorrowd. Gach girC ju6t a6 6he i6 and a~o a6 the 
perdon 6he id becoming dalj btj dalj, id an important part o/ our 6tudent bodlj. 
We are tafl and 6hort, thin and /at, blonde and brunette, have 
hfue elje6 and brown, tke 6pinach and don 't tke 6pinach . . . We are 
thirteen hundred and 6eventeen di//erent people. 
S p i t e teach ri, otli i op ui u/ant to uu l 
s f L ics, still t  ers ave a position in the 
s ss s b c^o Jd t, ateuer our purpose in wanting it, 
 f ti . 
kyi g l y, t lly, spirit lly we diff , eacb fro  
b b Sack li s b o n personality, ber own aspirations, ber 
j ys b sorro s, (dda b gi l, j st as sbe is and also as tbe 
s sb s y y y, is  i t nt p rt f our student body. 
ji sb rt, tb  p , blonde and brunet e, baue 
bl y s lib spi cb n  d  t lib  spinacb . . . J  e
sev t iff t people. 
Senior Class Officers 
Left to right: J ane Dingledine, Id a H albert , Lots Williams, Ruth 
Lynch, Betsy Ross 
Ftrst row Lo uise Pa rks, Mildred Gwathmey 
Second row Virginia Culpepper, Betsy Ross, 
Evelyn Gill ey 
'rl11rd row Florence Atherholt, Mary Jane 
Bhss. Lots Wtlhams 
-- -
. OKING back, we 
l£::~~~:;:;r .. ~ ...J ·emember our Sew 
ior year as the fu ll-
est year ever-led by our president, Betsy 
Ross, advised by our sponsors, Mrs. Adele 
R. Blackwell and Mrs. Raymond C. Dingle-
dine and, for good luck, inspired by our 
little mascot, Betsy Lynn Gibbons. 
There was excitement and diligence over 
parties, dances, programs, class days, and-
not to be rninimi~d or forgotten classes. 
16 
This year our class day was different from 
others we had known. We were Seniors, 
capped and gowned, and actually reali4ing 
for the first time that our big finale was at 
hand- that, along with necessa ry classes 
and training, we must fill every day quite 
full of activities in order to get in all those 
things we had planned. 
Looking ahead, we must strive to do our 
part, to fill our place in life, and to serve. 
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Eclom, V trginia 
Hopcv ... cll, Vtrgmta 
Hopewell, Vtrgmta 
Portsmouth, V trgima 
1 
Norfolk, Vtrgmia 
H arnsonburg, V trgmta 
Mount Crawfon.l, V trginia 
Danvtl lc, Vtrgtn t.t 
N orwooJ, Pcnnsylvama 
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W inchester, Virginia 
Petersburg, Vtrginia 
Louisa, V irginia 
T urtle C reek, Pennsylvania 
0 
N orfolk, Virginia 
Rose Hdl, VIrginia 
Mount C rawford, V irginia 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Roanoke, Virginia 
XJircfinia ^4tl inson 
ntary Ball 
cJlouise Baird 
Bdatli ieen Bal 
u irqinia Baler 
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Charlottesvi lle, V1rgtn1a 
H arrisonburg, V1rgm1a 
Salem, Virgtma 
Gordonsvtllc. Vugmm 
H arrisonburg, Virginia 
1 42 
Romney, W est Virginia 
N ew Market , Virginia 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
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M iddletown, Virginia 
Emmerton, Virginia 




Roanoke, V irginia 
Roanoke, Virginia 
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Frankhn, Y trgtnia 
Alc~andna, Ytrgmta 
M tdland, V trgtnta 
Bell~ H aven. Vtrgtma 
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c:laura malj 2:Jraper 
Danville, Virginia 
Blackstone, V irginia 
Flmt H ill, Virginia 
H arnsonhurg. VIrginia 
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H arrisonburg, Virginia 
H arrisonburg, Virginia 
H ampton, Virginia 
N orfolk, Virginia 
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Hillsville, Virginia 
A xton, Virginia 
N orfolk, Virginia 
U nion Level, Virginia 
Norfolk, Virginia 
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H uddleston, Vtrgmia 
St Charles, V trgmta 
Crewe. V irgmia 
Ga1thcrshurg, M aryland 
Danville, V1rgmia 
0 1 
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Ronkonkoma, New York 
N orfolk, Virginia 
Meherrin, Virginia 
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Arlt ngton, V irginia 
1 
Phochus, V1rgJnJa 
F~Cdcralshurg, M aryland 
Dryden, Virginia 
Sk1pwith, Virginia 
^ 4 i n. ^ lounclie ii ri i  
WartL Mo Ul rri c^nh i  
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Wa^uent  J4J( li i  
S niors of 942 
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M mcral, Virginia 
Franklm, Virginia 
Greensboro, N orth Carolina 
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T azewell, Virginia 
(^ lo ce /olinc  ,
/olim 
J^eiii /ohni  ine l.
(Piai /oLnit  in,
(Pi i Pones  
Madison College 
^iorene Pones  
PkJL P s h  















-.Anna margaret clong 
29 
Mount Vernon, New York 
Wmchestcr, Y1rgJma 
McClung, V1rgm1a 
W me hester, V 1rgima 
DeW itt, Virginia 
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H olt, A labama 
M onterey, V trgmia 
Port Rcpubhc, Virginia 
0 
N orfolk, Virginia 
Oakvtlle, Virgtnia 
H ampton, Virginia 
H arnsonburg, Vtrgmia 
N okesVl lle, V trgmia 
I^ czCyncli 
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Rtchmoml. V trgtma 
Elkton, Vtrgmia 
Harnsonhurg, VugiruJ. 
H ampton, Vtrginta 
1 
\V~ehawken, New Jersey 
Natural Bndgc, Vtrgtma 
Rtchmonu, Vtrgmta 
Norfolk, Vtr~in ia 
Rtchmond, V irgmia 
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Swift Run, Virginia 
Salisbury, Maryland 
Harnsonburg, Virgima 
Brooklyn, New York 
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33 
H amsonburg, Vtrginia 
Paces, Vtrgmia 
Greenfield, Vtrgmia 
Petcrsbu rg, V trgt nt<l 
South Norfolk, V1rg-tn1a 
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Bedford, V1rgm1a 
T yro, V trgmltl 
Norfolk. V 1rgm1a 
Carson, Virgm.a 
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Bu lfalo J unctton, V trgmta 
Roanoke, Vt rgmia 
N orfolk, Vtrgtma 
Lexington, V trgmta 
0 
N orfolk, Virginia 
Lawrencevt!le, Vtrgtma 
Easton , M aryland 
Btg Stone G ap, Vtrgmia 
Suffolk, Virgmia 
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S uzannah Smith 
Ruth Snead 
Cdith Snidow 
Carrie Ann Stewart 
Charlotte Stroud 
mar'~ Sue Stuff 
JJelen marie Ja'Jior 
Saff'! Jerr'! 
36 
Blaine, W est Virginia 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Clt fton Forge, Virgin1a 
Covmgton, V1rgima 
Roanoke, V irgmia 
0 e 
Roanoke, Virginia 
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Junior Class Officers 
Left to n ght TJ!It H orn, Ida Richardson, Frances Waddell, Clara 
Lou Ntsse n 
Seated Ttllt H urn, Jackte T urnes 
Standtng A nn Cnflith. Fra nces W addell , 
Loutse Vaughn, Crace Rtchardson, Mar-
garet Hoffman, Charlotte Albn g ht 
TING out the 
........... r by h elping 
their little-s is te r 
class, the freshmen, get settled, the juniors 
have been going steadily ever since, under 
the leadership of T illi H orn. 
Tilli, popular, original, full of life, always 
had an answer for any question that came 
up. With the able assistance of the other 
officers, she led the juniors through their 
happiest and most successful year to date. 
The juniors' third class day, held Febru--
40 
ary 20, found them dressed in white, but 
without the usual fancy costumes. T hey 
had to forego these and, with the money 
that would have been spent, bought a De-
fense Bond. This will be used for a scholar-
ship for a member of the junior class of 
1952. 
T he juniors were hostesses to the Emory 
and H enry basketball team in January. The 
visitors spent the night in Junior H all and 
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VIRGINIA lvfl\RG:\RET CH1\RLOTTE 
AGNOR AITKEN ALBRIGHT 
BERNICE ELIZABETH PATSY 
BAILEY B,-\lLEY BARLOW 
JEAN MARGARET MARY 
BELL BIXLER BOWERS 
ELIZ.'\BETH M.'\RCARET ELIZABETH 
C.A.MPBELL CARPENTER CHAPLIN 
MARY M:\RGUERITE DOROTHY 
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JOYCE ELIS:\BETH :.ADA 
POOLE PRANIS PRILLAM.-\N 
NELVA M i\RY ELIZABETH 
RAFTER RANKIN REYNOLDS 
CRACE HELEN JUNE 
RICHARDSON RICHARDSON RIDER 




















































































MARY MARY ANNA 
SHELTON SHERM,"\N 
DONA RUTH ANNABEL 
STAFFORD STJDLEY 
ANN i\NNA MARIE 
VALENTINE VANCE 
FRANCES JEANNETTE 































































Sopl1on1ore Class Officers 
F1r.\t ruw j o :\ ndcr~on, Nellie Mdlw,unc 
St'1 uml ruw E"elyn Dent, Nell C111nc' 
T l11rJ ruw /\nn Lankford, M argarcl \Vcn· 
:cl, J o~ephme Scott, H elen Mdlcr 
..SEN th e so pho .... 
mores arrived on 
campus in eptcm, 
ber, they immediately devoted themselves 
to the happy duty of greeting the Class of 
'45. 
President Evelyn Dent showed wise lead, 
ership, with Vice .... President N ell Grimes as 
her able assistant. Class affairs were re, 
corded by Secretary Margaret W enzel; 
finances were managed by T reasurer Helen 
Miller. Sergeant .... at .... Arms Ann Lankford 
was ever eager to be of service. The friend .... 
ly advice of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, the 
class sponsors, was indeed an asset. 
On their class day, the so phomores 
47 
Nclt.e McUw.unc and Bett}' Gr.1vat l 
donned maids' caps and aprons to pursue 
their duties as "servants in the house of 
Knowledge." 
June meant rejoicing, as their "big 
sisters" of the Senior Class received those 
coveted degrees . There were also fond 
farewells and good wishes to the graduat, 
ing sophomores. 
The session 1941 .... 4 2 was a good one for 
the second,year girls. It brought work and 
play, joys and troubles. And above all, it 
brought a sense of growing up, a feeling of 
maturity which comes only with increasing 
age, education and experience . Yes, the 
Class of 1944 had a good year . . . 
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Sophomore 
Class 
M.-\RY CARY ADDISON 
ELEANOR AILSTOCK 
MARY SUE ALLEN 
DOROTHY E. ANDERSON 
FONTAINE ANDERSON 
ISABEL CHRISTINE ANDERSON 
JOSEPHINE ANDERSON 
SADIE ANDERSON 
ALICE VIRGINIA ASHBY 
GERTRUDE AYLOR 
BESSIE )El\N BALL 
GRACE BACHTELL 
M.'\M1E GRACE BAGBY 
JEAN BARNES 
MARIE BAUSERMAN 
BETTY JANE BENNETT 
MARIAN L BENNETT 
SUE BOGGS 




MAGGIE WOOD BRETT 
JEAN BREWER 
HORTENSE BRYANT 
OLIVE ANN BUTLER 





















































jOE :\}.;NE COGGIN 





M.A.RY FOYD CRUMPLER 
VALLIE LEE DAVIS 
E\'EL YN DENT 
MARY BETTY DENT 
ELJ::ABETH DODSON 
JOSEPHINE DO~ALD 










.A. RLEN E FREEMAN 
ANNE MURRAY GEMMELL 
\'IRGINL-\ GILBERT 
ISABEL LEE GILMER 
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EDNA E. HOLMES 
EDITH HORTON 
ORA LEE HOTINGER 
JANE HUBBARD 
SHIRLEY H UDSON 
MARY H ULBER 
FANNIE H UTCHESON 
SALLY INGRAM 
JEAN jENNINGS 
JUDY JO HNSON 
SALLY LOUISE JOHNSON 
MARY HELEN JOHNSTON 
JE:\N ANNEAR JONES 
MARY ALICE JOYNER 
jANE KAYLOR 
GENEV IEVE KENT 
DOROTHY ELCABETH KIRCHtvllER 






SHIRLEY LEW IS 














































MARY LINDA MALCOLM 
EDlTH MANSON 
ALMA ELIZABETH MARi\BLE 
SALLY Ml\RTlN 
LOUISE M:\US 
EDITH ROSS MAYHEW 









MARTHA JO l\UTCHELL 




,o\NN PENDLETON NOWLIN 





































































N.A.NNIE LOIS RE.A.MS 
JANE ROBERTS 
---~-- --......- - -- - • r 








,>\ VJS SHIFFLETT 
DOROTHY SJ BLEY 
.A. LVA M:\E SMITH 
BARBARA JANE SMITH 
HARRIET A SMITH 
NANCY RI CHARDSON SMITH 
VERONA SMITH 
VIVIAN SNYDER 
GLENNA SPA ULDING 
MARION SPEl'CER 
DORIS RJT A SPENSKY 
MURIEL ST:\ NG 
FRANCES STEFFEY 
MARGARET STERRETT 
ADEL."\IDE L. STIGLITZ 
ELLEN ST ULTING 
SfBYL SUMMERS 
MARIE SUTTLE 
JOAN T .>\TE 
VIRGINIA THAXTON 




























































DORIS M. ALLEN 
jACQUELINE AMMONS 
MARY E ANDERSON 
STE\\"ART ANDERSON 
MARGARET J. ANDRAE 
ALICE ANDRE\VS 
GLADYS ATKINS 
L ee BAKER 
CHRYSTINE BANN ER 
MOLLY BARCH 
MILDR ED BA UMGARTNER 
B ESS BEALE 
I sABEL G. BeLL 




ANNA M . BLACKWELL 
BETTY c. BLACKWELL 
H ELEN A . BLAIR 
El.IZABETH BOBBITT 
VJRCIN!A BOWEN 
EILEEN L. BowERs 
VIRGINIA M. BoYD 
NoRMA K. BRADSHAW 
MARGARET BROC K 




HoPe B u iST 
DoROTHY ) B URGESS 
MARY jANE BLRNETT 
}L NE BLRNS 
CHARLOTTE BuTCHER 
EDNA CAMERON 
ANNA Lee CARNER 
EVELYN CARROLL 








MARTHA G. CLARK 
DAN!SE CLARKE 
FRANCES CLARKE 
































ary . nderson 
tewart nderson 








abel . ll 




nna . lackwell 
etty C lackwell 




irginia . yd 
rma . radshaw 
argaret rock 





orothy J. urgess 














artha . lark 
anise larke 
rances larke 






MARTH.\ ELLEN COLLIE 
ELLl' "- COLLINS 
E:<.lll.Y H COLLL \I 
GRACE CoNSOLVO 
A ML:.LIA Co01~ us 
SARA P. CosBY 
CPCtLIA D CoL K 
LoRRE.NE CovtNC.TON 
M JT::.Jt Cov1 NCTON 
FLORENCE CO\\ LES 
lMoc.rNP Cox 
DoROTJJ Y CRoo;s 
ALICE CRO\\ 
VtRc.JNJA CuLPF PPr:R 
K .HJIRY'..; DAl CtiTRH 
Br:RNELU DAVIJ'ISON 
M !ORLE DA\\ SON 
Lei' ANN,, De \I>RICJ... 
j t.A"¥ OJ,, 
AOA M.n De\\'s 
MARY Ln Dtu .o\RO 
D OROTHY D ODD 
MARY Dou \lA'S 
EvE LYN I Dol (oJJfRT\ 
G t:.RR Y Dm c.H r RTY 
Ct AIRF Done 
MARY Ge.RTRL DE DREI RACK 
Gr.oRCEANNA DRIVFR 
HJLO,\ Ec:ca f.<;TON 
SYLVIA E(;c.LI!STON 
MAXI' I' Ets£ MAl' 
EMMA R1 TJJ £1 n 
DoROTtJY ENc.Lt\tAN 
SAR,\ MAXIN I' F .\R:\II'R 
DoRIS A Ftsm:. R 
M AOHINL foJSIHR 
EL"'oR rtT<'H 
M ARt.lr Ft r\IER 
Bnn LoL FLYTJJ E 
DoLLY FoLT:. 
Lot ISE rm T:: 
DoROTHY FoRREsT 
ELLA Go\811:. FRAY 
j OYCF Fl Nkt-IOL SER 
M-.RY Eu::ABETII GARBrR 
ALJCl. G.\Rl>NFR 
]Ot\NNA B GARONFR 
MATTIE MAF GARNETT 
NANCY GJHIN 
VJVI \N GILLL M 
DoRJs GontRJNLER 
ELV.NOR GOLDSTEIN 





artha llen ollie 
llen ollins 
mi y . ollum 
race nsolvo 






Im gene  






e nna adrick 
Jean Dean 
da ay w  
ary ee illard 
orothy odd 
ary leman 
elyn 1. ugherty 
erry ougherty 
laire yl  
ary ertrude reisback 
e rgeanna river 
ilda ggleston 
ylvia ggleston 
axine i eman 
mma uth Eley 
orothy ngleman 
ara axine armer 
oris . i her 
adeline Fisher 
lin r Fitch 
argie lemer 
etty u lythe 
lly ltz 
uise Foltz 
orothy rre t 
lla abie ray 
Joyce un houser 
ary lizabeth arber 
lice ardner 
Joanna . ardner 







































KA TH ERI~ E B GRAII.o\M 
}vf.o\RY A~~ GREI ~ 
MILDRED GRHORY 
~eLL HAt L 
S .o\RAH HAR<;Ro\'1 s 
Mo\RG.o\RI'T T . HARRII '-ON 
]A~E H H\RT 
CATJHRI~r H\TrtuR 
EII::ABtTH Huu.1 s 
VJRr:J:>;IA Ht 1:-.:: 
HoPE Hr.NDLR"UN 
Eu::ABfTH H 1 Rsll 1 Y 
RosA Hou.11 s 
AN-.:e. HoLT 
EvtLYN Ht 11 T 
M.o\RJORI( HL RT 
1\urr Ht R\\ IT:. 
1\hRio\ h.IL.W 
.'\' ~ H .o\RIW I :-:ca r 
BE.TTY jES'>ll P 
BETT\ ,'\Ru::-.:r jolt :-; ... o:-; 
H . ...::E L jou :-.:-.o:-; 
V1R1.1~ J.o\ jo11 N..,o:-; 
BETT\ B jo:-:1!" 
J !\NfT jo:o-:F" 
OPHELIA Jo-.:rs 
Luu. .. :-. juY~t R 
MARr.\RET E KEllAR 
MARGARL T Kr LSI y 
RosELYN KEY 
·"'!lilT" K IRS(' II BA l }.I 
N A0\!1 Kor 11 
MARY VtRI.JI'I\ KRMT 
MAR(;ARET \\' LA Til AM 
MARIL y:-; Lr r L" T!L\M 
DuROTII Y l1 -.c 111 
Lot ISE L!'. E 
E \I \lA ROYAL Lllf s 
LE~ORA Lt 0\\ J(, 
ETHELY' Me C'Ro\CI..l :-: 
EH LY ~ MAC Do~.o\lll 
jl ~[ MAHU~[ 
Mo\RGLERITE M \PP 
DoRI" M \RI'\ t R 
LOLISE MARTI:-. 


















N a / 




















argaret . arrelson 











Maria I ml ay 
Ann ardy ngle 
etty Jessup 
etty Arlene J hns n 
azel J hnson 
irginia J hnson 
etty . J nes 
anet J nes 
phelia nes 
illian Joyner 





ary irginia raft 
argaret W. atham 
aril n ee atham 
orothy Lea he 
uise ee 
mma oyal i e  
enora udwig 
thelyn c racken 
















MELVA R . M OSELEY 
D ULCIE M. MYERS 
ELAINE NICHOLSON 
} EAN NoRMAN 
EvELYN NoRMENT 




MARY P ENCE 
HARRIETTA P ETERS 
ALICE M. PETTU 
MARGARET PRICE 
VIRGINIA PRI NCE 
LOis PRITTS 
MARGARET PRILLAMA N 
MARY MINOR P URCELL 
} !!ANETTE Qt;E INBERRY 
SHIRLEY R :\MEY 
} !!AN RA UP 
j EANETTE REASOR 
}A'I E R ERMAN 
B ETTY R EEDER 
EILEEN REYKOLDS 
}ANE REY NOLDS 
J ULIA RICHARD 
}A NESE M . R OLLER 
E LEANOR R LDDLE 
BETTY R USSELL 
}A NET R us ELL 
BESSIE L. R t.:TTER 
ELIZAB ETH SCHOL:: 
MARIANNA ScHt'BERT 
NA NN I!' SCOTT 
MARGARET D. SETTLE 
Eu::.AB ET!f SHAD\\'ELL 
RosE LEE SHANKo 






] o ANN SMITH 





) UN!! STEAD 
AN NETTE STEELE 
VtR.GINIA STONE 
ANNE STONEBURNER 




elva . oseley 

































argaret . ettle 
lizabeth hadwell 
e ee hanko 






J nn mith 







































DoRoT 11 Y T.n 1 oR 
M.u f-R>,Sc-1 .... TtiAC:RIR 
Ll C'Y J Ttti)\1A 
DoRoTin TJI0'-.1."''0!'1: 
FRA:-:cr .... Lr E Tuo'-.1 P'IJ!'I: 
LEAH Gn:£1 T1Nr TTl 
CARl)[ Tl~ 1.: LR 
Ht:-:RICTT\ s TRO\\ fR 
M.o\Rt.l r RITf Tt T\\ Ill R 
J LAN Ct ... Rio. VtA 
VIR<.JNIA :\ VucFL 
A~"' r \\'.u nRo P 
DoROTII\ \\' 'L 1o. t: R 
jr .... ~ \\AlL 
MAR(,,>,RL T \\' . o.T!.:I!'I::-. 
Loh \' \\ 1 ,,,r R 
Bo\RB.>,R.\ :\:-::-:r \\'tun 
- ~ t.,.;. 
'.:oR\H [ rF \\'t-tiTf 
FrR:-; \\'u1n.on. 
~IILilR[II \\'HITLOC~ 
Rl fll \\ JIITTI".TUS 
\I."R' BRI([ \\'ILCO\ 
)l o\'IH \\ ILLIA\1' 
M.\RI;ARf T E \\ 11 .;us 
M\R{;o\RfT \\'J:-;(Ifi.O 
Ll (Ill l \},' \\IS STU!\ 
Btrn M.u \\ o\IAC'Jo.. 
CIIARl UTTI \\ UUD 
Bl VI Rl y p \\' 1101 I 1-Y 
MARY ,o\ \ VRJ<;JJT 
Eu:o\BLTII YEAt.LEY 






















r thy ayl r 
ae Fran es hacker 
ucy  homas 
r thy homasson 
rances ee h mpson 
eah ene inettj 
arol inker 
enrietta S. rower 
arguerite utwi er 
ean lark ia 





is V. Wenger 
arbara Anne White
  fee*- 




Mary rice Wilcox 
Jranita Williams 
argaret . Wilson 
argaret Winfield 
uci e W. Winston- 
etty ae W mack 
har otte Wood
ever y P. Woolley 
ary A Wright 
lizabeth eagley 
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who taught ui. j-^erhapi 
nenai d — tli ose 
we ouy lit to admit that we did not always 
Aider th con a inem Ao ', hat uitimateii we nean Ij a in way A come to th e rea iizat ion 
that what they did waA por oar own yood. 
dJhey, too, were an assorted lot — S)oa th ern drawls predominating 
amony them, hat there were mid-western hroyaeS, clipped Yjew ddnyland 
Our teacher~ were an educate~ cultured group, who taught u~ 
much about Aving a /u!t worthwhile /ije. Jrue, theiJ taught u~ ~ubiect 
matter, but thelj gave u~ ~o much more than that through our per~ona/ 
contact~ and a~~ociation with them. 
her own /avorite. 
One o/ the be~t memorie~ we have to carrlj awalj /rom r/IJadi~on 
marching into a~~emb/IJ in their academic co~tume, giving u~ he~ and 
encouragement when we needed it, and de~erved ~everitlj when we needed that. 
accents, and even a rich, pleasing, throaty Cjermanic tone. 
Cdur eac s ted, lt e  yroup, who tauyht us 
 lo iiui y  p ll, il li dJr , th y tauyht us Subject 
h y y i/  s so  re th t at throuyh our perso l 
t ts  ss tion i th t  e . 
'\dJe couldn t say who was the favorite teacher, (ddach student had 
f
jl h s e ori s aue t c r y a ay p Hdadison 
is op our paculty — teachiny in the classrooms and in the laboratories, 
 y ss bly t cademic costum yiui y us help and 
 y   serued S erity en we needed that. 
SAMUEL PAGE DUKE, A.B .. A.M., LL.D. 
Pres1den t 
A.B., Randolph-Macon College; A.M ., T eachers College, Columbia Umvers•ry: LL.D., Hampden · 
Sydney College. 1919-
Samuel Page Duke 
all have memories 
~~~~emeries which t a ke 
large spaces in our h earts a nd others, 
smaller but loved and cherished, which fill 
in the nooks and corners. 
One familiar memory which fin ds its way 
into the larger spaces of each M adisonite's 
heart is that of a tall, dignified figure walk-
ing briskly through the hall of Wilson on 
h is way to his office, greeting those whom 
he meets on the way. Should we chance to 
follow him into his office, we might hear 
62 
him good-naturedly jesting with those who 
work with him, and then, a very short time 
later, we would find him settled behind his 
desk deeply concentrating on the matters 
which the bead of a college has to manage. 
You've guessed it easily - he is none 
other than our own president, Dr. Duke, 
who has this year been more energetic than 
ever in his earnest, well-planned efforts to 
guide us in meeting emergencies and every-
day situations sanely and calmly, in order 
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WALTER JOHN GIFFORD 
A.B. , A.M .. PJ:-1 .0. 
Professor of Education. Dean of the 
College 
A.B., Oberl1n Cullege. A.M.. Ph .D., 
Columb1a UnJversJty, 19L9-
DOROTH Y S. GA RBER 
B.S 
De1m of Freshmen 
B S. Madison College. 1922-
ANNIE BAILEY COOK 
8 • AM. 
Dean of W omen 
B S., State Teachers College, H attiC5· 
burg; l\ M , T eachers College, Colum· 
b1a Unl\'t?rslty. 19J 1-
The close of another year at M adison 
finds us r em em bering certain problems 
which stand out from the ordinary happen-
ings of our college li fe. T o Mrs. Cook, D r. 
Gifford, and Mrs. Garber - who has re-
turned to our Madison family this year as 
Dean of Freshmen - these puz.zJing ques-
tions are quite as important as they are to 
us, for it is they to whom we turn with 
our problems which seem too big for us to 
handle. 
T o Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Garber usually 
goes the job of aiding in planning much of 
63 
the social life, as well as of smoothing out 
various difficulties which may arise. Dr. 
Gifford proves himself an able and under-
standing person to whom we can turn to 
straighten out tangles concerning irregular 
class schedules, placements for positions, 
and any number of other matters. 
During a year :filled with rapidly devel-
oping crises and world disturbances, these 
three have looked ahead and have guided 
us in our search for those values which are 
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< oii•TOH [) 
Pt<>/nwt of 1-duc(llwu 
/Jt·,Ju of tht' (olktlo 
t\ B . ( lht·• hu CnllcJ.!C:, .\.~{ , 
P h. II . l'ohunhia l 1nn·er,.•ty, 
ll)IQ - , 
BJo.~S I I!: j 0 I I N SO 'I 
L,\ NIER 
.l.•soo Hill' Prof, HOI <'/ 
/- tf II t'lllltlll 
I oratluate. llamtlt••n C"nlle~:c, 
Lc>:111Jitnn Ky., .\ 13 .• 
Ta alh)'l\'allla C'nlkgc. ,\ :\[ ., 
Cnllet.:t• nf l•.<lucatlfln, l na 
\ t'r'i t) uf t'111ca~:o; 1<).!8 -. 
KATHERI:>.r :'111\ER 
,\ '1'110'\Y 
Prof,ssot of I ,fa•o'<ll"lll 
[Jrr,.tor of Trtl'll'll 1 \ '/ooc>l 
Craoluat~. State '\nrm.al 
~chon!, L" 111~stun, .\lahana,a : 
B S., \I .\., (;~"'fJ:'l l'c.ahocly 
Colle~e for Teachers; 
I CJ (C) 
\IAI{\' LOUISE S t·:l•:l;ER 
.J.uocttll• P>•o{i'.<.un nf 
f . .fll<llfiOII 
B.S, .\. \1 , Te;whcr' ('u) 
ll'!re. ('uluml>i:l I · ni\'l'l'>ll)', 
I!)IJ 
1'.\PI. I!Ol '\(II FLL 
f'n•fo'l.<tlr nf f- /uniiiOII 
' / .• <I •1•1111 flrro O'lllr of 
Trt~lllll '' \drool 
B ,\ • I ol'llf!o!t'tU\\ 11 ( 'ollcge; 
\1 . \ . l'h ll . l~eon:~ Pea· 
hoob ( olle~e fnt Teachers; 
II)Jb 
('L\ 1 > 1~ P S IH>RTS 
/'rof• .nor of T:ducnliou 
(,r.tolnatt·, E•l1uhu1n Stat< 
'\ n 1 m a I 1•: • l1 11 h" r o, Pn , 
.\ H, l'myer,lt) uf Pitts-
lom"h. A \ l . Teachers Col-
I•,;<. \nlumb1a l' navcrslt)', 
I <II C) 
' 
1 
110 \\ ,\ 1{0 K l ol BBUXS 
8usllrf'{.fi \ltJIItltlt r 
fllstrru/or 111 ~drool La.c• 
j 
D.L., \\ .tshinJ;tton ;ull l Lee 
llli\'CfSil)', IQ.!5 
\YI LL I A:\1 0. STANL EY 
.lsslsll/111 Pl·o{r.<.fO I' of 
Fdllt'rJiiOII 
.\ . El , fl ake1· Pa11\'t' 1 S it )', 
A.;\1., 1 eachcrs \nll~gc, Co-
luml.ia l'niv,;rsity; 1 QJQ 
A\'SCl:\1 B B.\RI3 ER 
Prof< <<Or of Bu <ill<'"-' 
f· du 'tlliOII 
A R . C't·ntral Cnlln:t, 
:.r n ,.\. ll an·arrl l'm\'t'r• 
'II' , \1 A , l.ulnratlu S tate Coile~:~ of Education; J) F.tl • 
flan·anl l'ni\'~r'lt~, 
I q ·ll 
~ l OX,\ L. COFF:-.IA :\ 
.-ls.n<l.wl Pt~>fr.<.<M' of 
Bu~m·ss E.lun•liou 
A D . State Teacher« Col 
le.:e. Peru. ~ehra..,ka: :II t\ . ( ;enr~:e P eah()(l)' College for 
Teachers: 1936 -. 
LO~O()N .\ SA N DERS 
.·l.r.<Lflrllll Pro{<'<-<rll' of 
Ru riuo'S.f /:</unJiiou 
B.S., ;\I S. l l m,·t•rsl ty of 
Tennessee: 1939 
J OSEPII r BRO\VN 
Assl.<laul l'rofr.rsor of 
Busiucs,< Educatiou 
B.S .. l'n1\'er<i ty of Nehras· 
ka. \I A., Teachers College, 
l,;ni\'cr•i t y of Xehraska: 
194 I 
HEIJEX FRA N K 
R <'tll.fl ra r 
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tt/* l i t  
accompliilied, to uaryincj decrees, their purposes; our major organizations 
functioned as usuai. or perhaps better than uSua I Wek ad our Igceum 
Series. IdJe disbanded our literary societies and from the non-Sorority 
members we organized a chapter of dJheta dddigma Upsilon, a national 
e ducational Soronty. l/Ue use d the neiv priviiecfes wLicL cue re granted ui 
(ait spring. 
But lhi~ wa~ nol an ordinar'l 'lear. Jor lhe fir~l lime in our fiue~ 
we were fiuing and going lo ~choo/ in a nali~n al war. _And il did ma£e 
a difference. UJe /eft a new ~eriou~ne~~ and re~pon~ibiAt'l in lhi~ maller 
o/ gelling an education. UJe cul oul ~ome o/ our u~efe~~ ~pending and 
bought de/en~e ~lamp~j we £nitled /or lhe Red Cro~~j we loo£ cour~e~ in 
fir~l aid and nulrilion and ~igna/ing. UJe accepted lhe ralioning o/ ~ugar 
and lire~ and lhe ~horlage o/ ~ifh A£e lrue palriol~ and didn't CfUarref 
about il. 
And ofien we ~lopped lo lhin£ and lo realize lhal il wilf be /or 
our generation and lhe generation~ which /allow u~ lo repair lhe damage 
done b'l lhi~ war. And we uow lhal in our lime we will neuer let il happen again/ 
i^ tliis as t r i ary yea . ^Jor the first ti e in oar lives 
 
i v y y y t  Sch ol i  atio  at ar. sd  it did mahe 
WJe f l   seri s ess a  responsibility in th is matter 
f y tt y , tid  cut out s e of our useless spendiny and 
h y f s st ps; e h itted for t l\  (dross; we t oh courses in 
st t t  siyna li y We a cepted the rationiny of suy 
t r s t s rt y f si 11 (L tr e patriots and didn t yu rel 
h t  
—dnd t st ed t t h  to realize that it wi (! L for 
 y t yenerati s hich fo lo  us to repair the damaye 
y t s  _X/ ive lo t t i  our ti  tue ill never let it happen aaain! u  y tn: 
Stttdel1t Governrn.ent Association 
~1~" ....... 'vities of our 
~dent Govern, 
ment Association were permeated by the 
spirit of its president, Jane Dingledine. A 
crusader for liberty, Jane believes that the 
important aspect of student government is 
not the work of the Student Government 
Manon W1lkmson, Ruth M oore, Jane Dmgledine, 
Kalhryn Walker 
officials, but rather individual self,control 
-government in which each student is to 
keep carefully above reproach her own con,.. 
duct, out of her desire to hold M adison's 
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banner high. M any rules were abolished. 
In their place we now have "standards" 
suggested and ratified by the student body. 
During the first days of the session the 
Student Government officers were on hand 
in Alumnae H all and about the campus, 
with a word of welcome for every new 
student and for every old girl, too. 
The hill back of Wilson H all was the site 
for the annual outdoor supper for new 
students on the first Sunday evening. 
Of all our M adison traditions, perhaps 
the most impressive is the "Oldgirl,N ew, 
girl W edding." At this symbolic ceremony 
the president of the Senior Class, as groom, 
and the bride, chosen from the Freshman 
Class, exchanged their nuptial promises be, 
fore the offi ciating minister, the president 
of the Student Government. T hese prom, 
Jane Dtngledme 
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ises express the bonds of unity and mutual 
helpfulness that characteriz.e our student 
body. Dignified ushers and lovely brides, 
maids in pastel gowns added charm to the 
celebration. 
At Handboo1{ classes in the Freshman 
dormitories, those constitutio nal clauses 
and by.-laws that might have been confus, 
ing were explained. 
There was quiet conversation over the 
teacups in Alumnae Hall one fall after, 
noon. Of course the occasion wa the Stu ' 
dent Government tea for new students. 
Jane Dingledine presided at our student 
body meetings. Secretary, Treasurer Marion 
Wilkinson recorded the minutes. Our 
swjftly moving discussions of matters per, 
taining to our campus life reminded us of 
the preciousness of freedom of speech. 
Each quarter our energe tic vice·presi· 
dent, Kitty Walker, efficiently supervised 
the chapel sea6ng. As Recorder of Points, 
Ruth M oore kept careful account of all our 
honor points. 
The activities of the Stu dent Council 
were varied. It was the task of this group 
to pass judgment on us when we fo rgot- . 
Council members checked our tables in the 
dining hall each quarter to make sure that 
no one was left to starve. It was a Council 
girl who looked for our "sigwin" slips after 
our week-end away. 
During the winter quarter a committee 
elected from the four classes nominated the 
candidates for the major and minor Student 
Government offices. Elections were held in 
Fmt row Judy Johnson. Margaret H uffman, Mildred Owathmcy 
s~cond row Mane S\ILtle. Cl;~ra Lou NI!>:>Cn, ,-\nn Brown, Jean Jones 
Tl11rcl' row Emma Joyce Johncux, Lou1se Parks, Ethel Mason 
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February, and the new officers were in ... 
stalled at a specially designated assembly 
early in the spring quat-ter. 
The year brought storm clouds of war 
over our nation and our college life. The 
cooperation of our student government in 
organiz.ing our program of national defense 
and helping us keep calm under the pres· 
sure of dark days meant much to everyone 
of us. Our motto rings in our ears as a 
battle cry : 
"Democracy is something deeper than 
liberty; it is responsibility." 
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F1rst row_ LJ!han Burn• 
Icy, Martha Jane Draper, 
Margaret Moore, Ann 
Gough,]acque!JneTurnes, 
Virgmia A gnor, Ann 
Valentme 
Second row· Martha Jo 
Mlcchell , Virgm1a G1les, 
Margaret C amfort, Fran• 
ces Waddell, Phylhs 
Jones, Martha Lee 
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VE you ever been warned 
bou t .. cutting" campus? 
Did you leave your coat in a heap in Har-
rison Lobby? Have you ever been warned 
about leaving chapel before the faculty and 
seniors? If so, then you 've seen the Stand-
ards Committee in action. 
Remember the charming gowns in the 
Oldgirl -- Newgirl wedding? What a time 
they had this year getting dresses of one 
style and color! 
This committee, composed of Ann 
Gough, chairman, with nine members ap-
pointed by the President of Student Gov-
ernment and the D ean of W omen, is really 
a versatile group. They do everything from 
aiding in the maintenance of proper stand-
ards of dress, conduct, and social activ-
ities on campus to serving refreshments 
during intermission at the dances. The ap-
proved essentials of a good wardrobe are 
emphasi4ed in the annual fas hion show 
which the Standards Committee sponsors 
each year . 
Whether concerned with a mere teacup 
or with questions of fine courtesy, they 
have stood for self-respecting conduct and 
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see them at teas, float, 
g a ro u n d am o ng th e 
ests, welcoming visitors 
talking with the facul, 
ty. You see them at dances, 
serving punch and standing in the receiving 
line. You see them everywhere in evening 
dresses, every time there is something going 
on. They are the Social Committee. 
They are nine hard workers, headed by 
their chairman, Dot Councill, who has 
throughout the year been responsible for 
having everything run smoothly, and on 
time. 
They were the ones who invited you to 
those teas and then met you graciously and 
served you refreshments. They were the 
ones who decorated for the dances, ar, 
77 
ranged for the orchestras, sold you your 
bid, and then received you at the door m 
R eed. Remember?- Or did you think that 
the flowers in Alumnae Hall, the candles 
on the table, and the fire in the wide fire, 
place were just accidents? And when you 
saw these girls gliding around the reception 
room in long dresses, you would scarcely 
have guessed that they had just pu t in a 
few hours of hard work to see that every' 
thing would go exactly right. What could 
we do without them? 
• 
Seated Evelyn Jefferson, Dorothy W•lkmson, Do rothy 
CuunCii l, Annette Rogers, Jean Barnes 
Standmg Jean Bell, Maqone FJtz.patnck, Ehzabcth 
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Y ottrtg W 011te11's 
C l1Tistia 11 Associa ti011 
. .. .LJ activities of the Young 
- Women's Christian Asso-
~~ ciation, under the leader-
ship of Ruth Lynch, began 
with the annual camp re-
treat for the cabinet members in the fall. 
It was here that the plans for the corning 
year were formulated. 
The Y. W. girls assisted with registra-
tion for the fall quarter and, of course, with 
the welcoming of the new girls. The Big 
Sister~Little Sister party was held shortly 
after college opened, and the beautiful can-
dlelight service, held a week later, recog-
nized the new members. 
The Freshman Commission, organized in 
78 
the fall, divided its work into four groups: 
worship, social service, art, and publicity. 
T he girls on the social service committee 
visited the Children's H ome on Sunday 
afternoons. The publicity committee sup-
plied materials for the regular bulletin 
board, which was especially interesting this 
year, and the art committee was in charge 
of the board for Sunday announcements. 
The Upperclassman Commission, head-
ed by M arie Suttle, assisted in the work at 
P1rst row Inez WaUs, Marie Suttle, Betty Gravatt, 
Cary Add1son, Eumce Hobgood, Ruth Lynch, 
Barbara TIll son 
Second row Lms N tcholson, Karhenne Stokes, Mar· 
garet B1xler, Lou1se Vaughn, Luctlle Cooke, Virgmia 
Leatherman, Mary McKay, Ed.Jth Smdow 
Ruth Lynch, Prestdent 
un fomen  
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the Red Cross office in H arrisonburg. They 
also decorated the children's ward at the 
hospital at Hallowe'en. 
The Y. W. C. A. sponsored a food drive 
in the fall to provide some of the needy 
families of this vicinity a Thanksgiving 
dinner. 
December brought the Christmas pag--
eant, with M artha Jane Draper as the Ma-
donna. Later followed the annual Kid 
Party in the dining halls. 
During the winter quarter a religious-
emphasis week-end was held. The Rev-
erend A. E. A cey, of the Boulevard M eth-
odist Church, Richmond, was our campus 
guest during that period. The program con-
sisted of special vesper services each even--
ing, prayer groups in all the dormitories at 
night, morning watch at an early hour, and 
discussion groups at dHferent times during 
the day. "Facing T omorrow" was the 
theme of this religious--emphasis season. 
Some of the topics for discussion were 
"Making T oday Count," "The Valley of 
Vision," "What Can I Believe?" "The 
Things That Count," "The Right Road." 
The subjects for the three prayer group 
meetings were "Now Abideth F aith," 
"Now Abideth H ope," "Now Abideth 
Love." The week--end culminated in a Sun--
day Church Service, held in Wilson Audi--
torium, with Mr. Acey delivering the ser-
79 
man, "A Faith to Live By." 
Mrs. Ethel Ould, of Roanoke, was a 
guest of the Y. W. C. A. one week-end. 
Mrs. Ould, an authority on boy--girl rela-
tionships, spoke at the Sunday afternoon 
services, and led a discussion group later . 
Exchange programs were given by stu--
dents from M ary Baldwin College, Wash-
ington and Lee University, and Shenan· 
doah College. 
Sunday services and Thursday evening 
vespers were held throughout the year. 
Other organi4ations on campus were in 
charge of some of these meetings. The 
cabinet met once a week to plan and discuss 
the work to be done. 
TheY. W . girls helped also to distribute 
yarn for the Red Cross in the knitting room 
every day. The M arch of Dimes took place 
in the \vinter quarter. 
The second candle--light service of the 
year was held in the spring, when the new 
officers were installed. Because of the war-
sa"ing time, which made it so bright that 
candles on the quadrangle would have been 
ineffective, only the cabinet members car--
ried candles. The entire group, however, 
dressed in white, joined hands in one big 
circle on the quadrangle, and sang "Blest 
Be the Tie That Binds," a hymn that typi--
fies the spirit of the Young W omen's Chris-
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--JL ~rd to, full of 
the things that happen from week to week, 
the B-reeze comes out every Friday evening. 
Within its official domain- marked on 
the outside by the sign, BREEZE ROOM, 
PRESS HEADQU ARTERS, and on the 
inside by the telephone minus its mouth .. 
piece, two unhappy looking typewriters on 
a cluttered table that sags curiously in the 
middle, wire baskets, yellow paper, and 
walls covered with phone numbers, staff .. 
poems that never break into print, and the 
motto, "Be glad of life because it gives you 
the chance to love, to work, to play, and 
to look up at the stars "-here the BTeeze 
prepares for its weeki y blow. 
H ere the four pages are filled somehow, 
while the staff pauses to settle for itself the 
problems of the nation and the college, and 
to know laughter and disappointment. 
Because working on the paper was fun, 
the editorial staff gave up studying T ues .. 
day and T hursday nights, the circulation 
staff gave up dessert Friday evenings, and 
the business staff plodded downtown every 
week. 
The Breeze carried the scoop of the year 
when it announced Glenn Miller's salute to 
EDITO RIAL STAFF 
F1rs t row Emtly Lew1s 
Second row· Dons Cljne, Bettie \Volfe. Ann Holt 
'Th1rd row· El:He Jones. Allee Monroe, Julia K1lpatn ck 
Fourth row Dorothy Hollins. Luhe Pnce \V raght, Jo Anderson, Pat Johns. Lena Bourne 
Ftfth row Kathenne Robertson, Grace R1chardson, Ann Cnllith , Emma-Jane Rogers. V1rg10ia Post 
S1xth row Mary Nelson Ruffin, Georgette Carew, Mary E li::abeth Robertson, Charlotte Sturt , Lee Anna Deadrick, 
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Ftrst rou Ann H olt. Ellen Colhns, M argaret Settle, Eleanor 
Nolte 
Seco11d row Phyllts Black, LJihan Joyner, M argaret M ayhugh, 
Jane Rebma n, Ehzaheth Bobbttt, Margaret Parsons 
M adison, which startled the alumnae and 
the nation. 
Keeping up with other college pubhca, 
tions, this paper in N ovember sent its 
bosses, Kilpatrick and Nolte, to the Asso, 
cia ted Collegiate Press Con\'ention in St. 
Louis, tried to fulfill its aim of a scoop a 
week, even if that scoop was only the exam 
schedule, and put on a chape l program 
modeled after "Truth and Consequences." 
J ulta Kalpatnck, Edt tor 
Eleanor Nultc, Bu II)C~s M anager 
TYPING ST:-\FF 
Seared Dorothy Leache, A nnie Bradshaw, Barbara Roush, Molly Bargh 
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Scl1oo l.rrta 'a1n 
of the production 
a yearbook is not a very 
exciting tale to tell. Only those on the in, 
side can know the agony of a deadline 
missed, of a rainy day with ten group,pho.-
tograpbs scheduled, of late copy, or of a 
• 
ART STAFF 
Fmc rott Eh::abeth Hoffman, .-\nn .-\kers, Rose Mon· 
tagne, A01ta Kirschbaum 
Second row Cary Add1son. Marian Bennett 
'fh1rd rou• Jean H aynes. Shuley Hudson. Maqone 
fHzpatnck, Dorothy K1rchm1er 
piece of art ,work misplaced. And only 
those on the inside can know the joy of a 
deadline made, of marking "T aken" beside 
scheduled pictures) of reading a "simply 
perfect" piece of copy, or of realizing that 
the drawings are "just what we wanted." 
An)">\ray, here are the highlights of our 
year. On the very fi rst day of school the 
dummy arrived. T hen the pictures were 
taken for the class panels, and Rose and her 
staff commenced their art,work. In N o, 
' 'ember the editor and the business manager 
attended the Associated Collegiate Press 
Convention in St. Louis and got lots of 
good, new ideas. After Christmas M arie 
began taking group,pictures, and copy,writ, 
ing got under way. It was fun to mail out 
those big, fat packages of copy to the 
Margaret Shelton, Edito r 
Ehzaheth Edmonds, Busmcss Manager 
printer or to the engraver. Then came 
proof,reading and checking and-at last-
T HE 1942 S c H OOLMA 'AM. 
Our deepest thanks to all you girls who 
worked so faithfully, and to photographer, 
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Bu$tness Staff Eloase Roebuck, H elen \Vall, Ellen H arwood. France;; Shelton, Eltzabelh Edmonds, H elen Crymes 
engraver, and publisher, who gave us such 
efficient service. Without your help the 
job would never have been accomplished. 
Yes, putting out this annual was a lot of 
work and worry and headaches and heart~ 
aches but, really, it was fun, too, and we 
enjoyed it. We are grateful to you who 
elected us to our positions, and we hope we 
have fulfilled, at least in part, your expec-
tations. 
Edttonal Staff Seated Edtlh ,"\!>hworth, Mary Nelson Ruffin, Maq~arel Shelton, Belty Lou Toone. Peggy Schuler 
Standmg Thelma Omgan, Vtrgtnta Culpepper, Ann Page, Eleanor Leatherman. MJrte Suttle, Ann OnffiLh 
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Ftrst row i\hce Monroe. 
Margaret Hoffman, Em· 
ma Ruth Eley. Marjone 
\\' tllard. Judy Johnson 
Second rem Mar}' Ba· 
Iasca. M II d red .'\ llcy. 
Betty San ford. D orothy 
Pttts, Tommy Jacobs. 
Ttllt H orn. Hannah 
Heath. Dorothy Fox 
'fhtrd row Charlotte AI· 
bnght. Mary Anna Sher· 
man. Mary Loutse Mat· 
the\vs. Shelley Stayman 
. A. Council, which 
~=.::l}_~~m1;!cts the activities of the 
Athletic Association, is composed of the 
A. A. officers, sports leaders, class repre~ 
sentatiYes, varsity captains, and presidents 
of the athletic clubs. 
The year began with a sports carnival in 
Reed and Ashby gyms, and a swimming 
exhibition in the pool. 
The new tennis courts were formally 
opened in the fall with an exhibition match 
played by Dorothy Round Little and M ary 
Hardwick. The players, both of whom are 
English, were on a tour for the benefit of 
the British W ar Relief Society. 
Class hockey also was sponsored by the 
council in the fall. The basketball season 
was opened by the Oldgirl~ Newgirl game, 
and followed by class basketball. The jun~ 
iors, the Class of ' 43, won the champion~ 
ship for the third consecutive year. 
The council sponsored a chapel program 
in April, and their main activity, May Day, 
was held on M ay 9. 
Sports offered by the A. A. Council in-
clude hockey, basketball, badminton, ten" 
nis, Yolley ball, archery, hiking, baseball, 
swimming, and horseback riding. This is 
certainly carrying out the Council's motto, 
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1\..-QKIE Turncs, captam of 
the '-tl ,'-+2 hockey team , 
was the fi rst M adison student to make first 
string outhea t N ational H ockey T eam m 
her po 1tion as right wing, having made the 
AJl,Virginia T eam, which was chosen in 
the tournament at W esth a mpto n. Dot 
Wilkinson, next year's varsity captain, and 
H annah H eath were c h ose n for second 
string Virginia T eam, and Wilkinson made 
the Southeast R eserve T eam. Playing their 
traditional rivals- Mary W ashingto n, 
W esthampton, Sweet Briar, and William 
and Mary- the team tied the first two and 
were defeated by the others. 
Mary Washington.................. 1- 1 
W esthampton.............................. 0 0 
• 
Elt:.tl'-dh H ;u,Jtp Pc~~y 
\\ mfidd Eht~ ()ha\\, 
Tomrn>· Ja.:ul", Dorothy 
Pttl'>, j,t,ku.: Turnc,, 011t 
\\ tlktn,on M,tqunc \\'tl· 
l,u d, Ju Oun.tiJ, Out I u\, 
M.u~<~rCt Pult:: 
Sweet Briar ................................. 0-4 
William and M ary ..... ~ ........... 0-6 
At the Annual Virginia T ournament 
M.tss H elen Marbut, our varsity coach, was 
awarded the National A Umpire R ating, 
bemg one of the four in the outh to re, 
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'--.....J' Team, under the lead-
ership of Captain T ommy Jacobs, had a 
most successful year. 
The basketball season was opened with a 
hard-earned victory over Emory and Henry 
C ollege with a score of 15-13 on our home 
court. Our next game was with the Alum· 
nae T eam, whom we anticipate as rival ~ 
each year. This left the ·varsity team tri-
umphant with a score of 26-23 . William 
and Mary, our next opponent, was com· 
pletely overwhelmed by Madison, the score 
being 3'>·8. W e then journeyed to Rad, 
ford. Sad was the outcome- Madison 20, 
Radford 42. But M adison shone in all her 
glory to outwit her traditional rival, W est· 
hampton, with a 2 5,11 victory. The season 
came to a close when we bowed to Farm· 
ville with a loss of 33·18. 
Front row MarJone \Vtl· 
lard, Jackte Turnes, T o m· 
my J acobs, Captatn, D ot 
Pttts, C ha rlotte Albrig ht 
Second row Mar~areL 
Colema n. Kathl een Watts, 
Mtldrcd Chnslla n, judy 
Jo hnson , J ea n H aynes 
Bac~ row Annte Brad· 
shaw, Mary A nn Wtlson. 
Allee Gardner. Lou ... e 
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T H L E T I C S Maybe you aren't the type for basketball 
_. ,~,r for hockey, but who knows whether you may not be the type for some 
the minor sports sponsored by the Athletic A ssoctation, such as bad, 
minton, volley ball, tennis, swimming, and many others. 
The equestriennes of Madison are nu, 
merous. Riding ha been offered tills year on 
a monthly basis, with instructions avai lable. 
A ring has been constructed on the back 





may put the horses through their fancy 
paces. 
M ore gtrls turned out for volley ball this 
year than ever before. The freshmen ran 
away with all honors in the number inter-
ested. Four team were formed, and from 
these one freshman team wa finally chosen. 
At the close of the intramural games the 
frosh came out on top, wtth the seniors not 
far behind. Mi s Covington, the facu lty 
sponsor , has even greater plans fo r next 
year. 
Badmipton, too, proved to be popular 
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Our wonderful pool makes swtmmmg good all year long 
with the girls. The annua l intramurals 
were held with much success. 
There 1s nuthmg qutte l1ke 
a nde 10 the fresh. bnsk 
atr of the great out · of • 
doors Or perhaps you 
would prefer tcnms 
Swimming was an all,season favorite. 
Classes for beginners and for more ad, 
vanced swimmers were held under the in, 
struction of Miss Savage, and an intra, 
mural meet and a play day were the cul, 
mination of the year's activities. 
A great addjtion to the sport ufe were 
the SL'\: new tennjs courts, located on the 
back campus. They were formally opened 
by Mary H ardwjck and Mrs. D orothy 
Round Little, world champion tennis play, 
ers. The courts praYed an incentive for the 
girls, and tennis playing attained a new 
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P(:f} r odern D ance Club 
h~n its fourth year on 
campus by sponsoring the annual tryouts 
for apprentice members. Because the group 
was unable to offer membership to the large 
number o f enthusiasts, the organhation 
helc.l one open meeting a week, at which 
time all could study and practice the tech, 
niquc of the dance. 
The annual program presented by the 
M odern D ance Group was this year cen, 
tered around the interpretation of human 
emot1ons. For the fi rst time Mis Louise 
Covington, directo r of the organization, 
danced with the group. 
The officers of the M odern Dance Group 
are Alice M onroe, preside nt ~ Maggie 
W ood Brett, vicc,president: Lois Pritchard, 
sec retary, trcasurcr; Dorothy Kn ox, re , 




H ope But t 
Mary Burger 
Grace Con olvo 
Ann Gough 
Nell Grimes 
Alice H urwitz. 
Dorothy Knox 
Lona Kum~ 





~~ Marion Wilkinson Alice M onroe 
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ercurv Club has en, 
., 
its third successful 
year on campus under the able leadership of 
President M ary Balasca. Only those rna, 
joring or minoring in physical education 
are eligible for membership. 
This d ub has a four-fold purpose: two 
aiming to promote good fellowship among 
members of the physical education profes, 
sion and two aiming to put to use their 
training in ocial programs and projects. 
Meetings are held every second and fourth 
M onday of the month, with eYery other 
program gi'>·en over to physical activities. 
This pha e of \~'ork was introduced this 
year, but it met with immediate success. 
The other officers of the dub were Elsie 
Shaw, vice.-president: M arjorie Willard, 
secretary-treasurer; helley Stayman, re-
porter ; Johnny W est, chairman of the pro-
gram committee. Miss Co\'ington and Miss 
M arbut are the able~ ponsors. 
F1rsc row Mary \\' nght. Mary Balasca 
Second rou· Marjone \\'•liard, El,le Shaw, ~ary Anna Sherman, Eh:abeth Haislip, Kathleen '\Vans 
'fh1rd ro1t Margaret Settle. Margery Berkeley, Margaret Sterrett. Anna H aslup, Dorothy Fox, Shelley Stayman, 
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~ 1~"'R Y Wednesday night ~~~~~~Je mermaids of M adi on 
are to be found splashing in the college 
pool. First comes p ractising. They do 
water formations, fancy diving, and tests of 
endurance, and improve their various 
strokes. When this is finished, the girls 
play a wave-dashing game of water polo. 
T his is only one of the numerous water 
games which are played amid shouting and 
spluttering. 
This is the fourth year of the Porpoise 
Club here on campus. Their activities 
throughout the session have been quite 
numerous. In the fall they put on an aqua-
cade of fancy swimming, water formations, 
fancy dives, and comic dives. They also 
sponsored a swimming program. The most 
important feature of this was a telegraphic 
meet. 
The offi cers for the year were Margaret 
H offman, president; Ginny Johnson, busi--
ness manager. 
Bac~ row Margaret Hoff man, Fannse l ee Sanderson, Madclsnc Fssher. Jane Rebman, Mary Lee Keenan. Em sly 
Alabaugh, Janet Russell 
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DRAMA TIC CLUB 
"-.!'. DER the leadership of 
~heir director, Dr. Argus 
~ Tresidder, and their presi· 
=~dent, Corinne Riley, Strat· 
fcrd members proved their 
versatility in three produc· 
tions. 
In Ladies in R etirement , a psychological 
melodrama, especially memorable charac· 
teri~ations were done by Jean Jones as Ellen 
Creed, the housekeeper, by Dr. Argus Tre· 
sidder as the light-fingered Cockney, Albert 
Feather, and by Winnie M auck, the unfor-
tunate ex-actress. 
Heading the cast of Stage D oor was Jean 
Barnes as T erry Randall, the courageous 
little actress with an insatiable love for the 
stage. 
In T erry, Stratford members saw the 






explicable devotion that makes the cast and 
production staff wish for more rehearsals, 
even after the "big night" is over. The same 
spirit explains the long hours that M ar-
garet Wright and her stage crew spend on 
the "set ," the care N ancy Lee Throgmorton 
and her assistants give to the lights, the 
quiet artistry of Barbara Tillson's make-up 
department, and the enthusiastic work of 
Brownie Lester's "props," the costume mis-
tresses, and the business staff. 
For the commencement production Dr. 
Argus Tresidder wrote and directed the 
first 1·evue in M adison's history-a hilari-
ous fast-stepping show abounding in jokes, 
dances, and wild antics. The cast reveled 
Seated E'eanur Pmcus, Margaret Wnght, Winnie 
Mauck, Connne Rile}' , Evel}•n H eflm, Nancy Lee 
Throgmorton. Sh1rley H arnson, Jo l\nderson, Browme 
Lester 
StalHitng Evangeline Bollinger, Dr. Tres1dder, Jean 
Jones. Mr. \Vllton. Fanme H utcheson 
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Make up Carl:> at \Vork 
in it, and the audience loved it. Another 
Stratford success! 
T o its sponsor, Mr. Logan, and to its 
honorary members-Dr. chubert, Dr. 
Pickett, Mr. Wilton, Overton Lee, and 
Jack Fre twell - Stratford owes many 
thanks. 
The full members are: Jo Anderson, 
Jean Barnes, Evangeline Bollinger, Shirley 
Harrison, Evelyn Heflin, Fannie Hutche-
son, Jean Jones, Brownie Lester, Winnie 
Mauck, Virginia Mcllhaney, Eleanor Pin-
cus, Elizabeth Pranis, Corinne Riley, Car-
rie Ann Stewart, Nancy Lee Throgmorton, 
Barbara T illson, Charlotte W eeks, and 
Margaret Wright. 
During the mo nth of January the 
tragic news of M argaret Brunschwyler 's 
untimely death was fi rst communicated to 
her fellow-members. Although she was no 
longer at M adison, her work with Stratford 
during the two previous years had endeared 
her to everyone in the club. By her tireless 
efforts to further dramatics on campus she 
had set an outstanding example. It is Strat· 
ford's. hope that in this past year's work 
some progress has been made towards the 
achievement of Margaret's ideals. 
far.~! row Sharley Ramey, M argaret Settle, Jane Rebman 
Second row Marie Suttle, Helen Wall. H elen Snllth 
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Jean Btrchall, Prestdenr, and Mls~ Shaeffer 
THE GLEE CLUB 
~~ you ever watch them 
urry ou t of classes at 
four"thirty on M ondays and Fridays, 
and up from dinner on Tuesdays, all 
!>4 
• 
headed for that room in H arrison, the one 
with the swinging doors? Did you ever 
wonder who they were? It wasn't long be-
fore you found out. Pretty soon you heard 
them part by part, and then the whole, sing-
ing, singing because it was fun and they 
loved it. Who was it? The Glee Club. 
Anybody could tell you. You saw them in 
chapel twice a week. When Christmas 
came, you looked forward to their first 
cam pus concert. Before you, first, unfold-
ed Christmas, cornmercialhed and ugly: 
then, Christmas as it should be-ali light 
and silver and wonderful. 
T o our Glee Club long trips were denied 
by the you-know.-what: so they gave a con-
cert to us here in our auditorium, and never 
could they have found a more appreciative 
audience. They did, however, take a few 














































short trips to Roanoke and later to Wash~ 
ington, appearing in several schools. In our 
nation's capital they sang in a festival with 
other similar organi4ations. May Day and 
Commencement were the next big events 
on our calendar, and the Glee Club carried 
on its now traditional activities in connec~ 
tion with these events. 
There are lots of little things in being a 
Glee Club girl. he will always remember 
not bearing the chapel speakers. Candle~lit 
initiations, "Popeye, the Sailor M an," sing-
ing any and everywhere, knocking radia· 
95 
Fust svptanm., ,,cacr:d Eleanor Nolte, Mar)' Fuyd Crump 
lcr. Emma·Joycc Johncox. Jean Sptl:er. Ann Brown 
Standatag Naornt Mc:\llen, H elena Potter, Vtrgtn•a Cui 
pepper 
Se:c:ond sopranos. ~eatr:d Beny Fl ythe, 
Kathryn W alker. El!:ahcth \V allts, Ann 
Akers, Ellen Srulti ng 
StandmR Jeanette \\'ade, Cathenne Funk· 
hou~cr, El!:abeth Sour-;, Manan Myers, 
Margaret Ha rrebon, Manon Dameron 
tors, no chocolate before concerts, a pair of 
twinkling blue eyes, and a pair of hands 
wherein lay their glory- all these things 
and more she will remember. For hers is a 
career made up of little things and big 
things, and a love of the good in music, and 
in life, and a joy gained from fellowship in 
a common interest and a common loyalty. 
Alt os. fir~t row Reed Hargroves. Eleanor Couch. Nellie 
Mcllwame, Rox1ne Ruddle, Ceraldane Smtth 
Bac~ row LoUise Vaughn. M argaret Btxler, Manon 
Bennett, Elste Jones, M argaret Parsons 
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CHORAL CLUB 
IN G is a thing dear to 
~e..'--~.....1'..&~ r hearts here-whether 
it be a brave " fee-fi-filio" of bull sessions, or 
the rendering of lovely anthems under the 
capable direction of Miss Michaels. Miss 
Michaels, you see, directs the Choral Club. 
You remember how they caroled around at 
our dormitories just before we went home 
for Christmas. Lovely, wasn't it? They 
sang in chapel too, you remember, and at 
several of the local churches. 
The singing of these girls was not for us 
alone, however. They went out "into the 
world," so to speak, and sang, leaving a 
memory of good music, well rendered. 
T he Choral Club is noted for its beau-
tiful singing, characterized by remarkable 
diction. T he white note as a pledge-emblem 
is well chosen, for it symbolizes purjty of 
tone. The gold note as the emblem of the 
organization is a symbol of the wealth of 
musicality and ability which they possess. 
F1rst row N1ary Lou1se V1a, Margaret \)...'arv.'Jck. Eh:abeth McDan1els. Ohve Ann Butler, Florence T1ller, M argaret 
Mayhugh, Evelyn Kuhnert, :\nnu: Mae BuLler, Rosalyn Key, Bernclle Dav1dson 
Second row. Beverly Woolley, Helen Hildebrand, Ruth Snead, Dorothy Moore, Carol Sheldon, Ed1th Smdow, 
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.... ~ ... the singing the freshmen 
tlo is not confined to learn-
ing the traditional college songs to take 
away with them and to ai r for the folks at 
horne to hear. Far from it. Those of the 
class who like to sing and want to join a 
choral group have their own chorus in 
which they may participate. That singing 
you hear at 12:30 on Tuesdays isn't the 
Glee Club or the Choral Club in a call 
rehearsal- it is the Freshman Chorus. 
There is a training center for the ones who 
got cold feet when up for tryouts into the 
larger organi~tions. The music they sing 
is no easy melody line, but is often a com-
plicated number which they take in their 
stride. They sang for Y. W ., and we 
thought they were good. Under Jean Birch-
all's direction, they have emerged, another 
choral organization of which Madison may 
be justly proud. 
P1rst row Dorothy H awk1ns, Merle Da'' "on, France~ Barham 
Seco11d row Best-ole Rutter, Dons Goehringer, Madeline F1sher, An1ta Kirschbaum, M argaret Wtlson 
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Fir r t  a ins, erle awson, Frances Barham 
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Ftrst row Jane Thomas, Vtrgima Leatherman, Beverly W oolley, Evelyn Najjum, Sarah Batley, Jane Moody, Estelle 
Boq es, Joan Smtth, Mary Gertrude Dreisback, Frances Barham, Hilda Eggleston, Wtlda Comer 
Secrm d row. Nancy Rowe, Edtth Sntdow, Lois Reams, Nancy H edderly, Marie Bause rman, Mildred Kosarovich, 
Ann Ingle, Alva Mae Smith. Louise Maus, N ancy Cole, Anne Gemmell, Mr. M arshall , Conductor 
T htrd ro w. Carol Tinker, H elen Peck, Lots Ntcholsoo, D orothy Thomas, Cathen ne Cothran, A udrey Ott, Virginia 
Beebe, Rose Lee Shanko, Edtth M ayhew, Juanita Shaver 
MADISON COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
~ W e jumped as the 
bals resounded. A fan-
fare of trumpets, and we were launched in-
to another chapel program. Chapel wasn't 
half bad, since we had an orchestra, inci-
dentally the only accredited musical organ-
• • tzatton on campus. 
In the spring the orchestra gave two 
campus concerts- one in chapel, without 
benefit of student body, except as an audi--
ence, and then in the evening, all decked 
out in its best bib and tucker- pardon me, 
its best net and taffeta. 
The activities of the orchestra were not 
98 
confined to the campus. They made a tour 
in the vicinity of W ashington. A repre-
sentative segment was sent to the Norfolk 
Music Festival M arch 7 and 8. 
.l\ s to music, which is the basic aim of 
the organization, we heard things from 
Mozart to Grofe, from concertos to .. T he 
Chocolate Soldier." Performance-superb; 
appearance-ditto. So, off go our kerchiefs 
and porkpies to Mr. M arshall, who brought 
this group from the tiny nucleus of the 
Blue-Stone Ensemble to a very impressive 
and greatly-to-be-praised Madison College 
Orchestra. 
i . e ho as, irginia c ther an, everly o llcy, Evelyn Naj um, Sarah Bailey, Jane Mo dy, Estclle 
rj it , ary rtrude reisback, Frances arham, Hilda Eggleston, Wilda Comer 
on cy u e, ith nido , Lois Reams, Nancy cdderly, Marie Bauserman, Mildred Kosarovich, 
l , c ith. uise aus, ancy Cole. nne Gemmell, Mr. Marshall, Conductor 
i  rol i ker, elen eck. is icholson, orothy Thomas, Catherine Cothran, Audrey Ott, Virginia 
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AEC)LIAN CLUB 
pfomote the best in all 
rm OSical activities- therein 
lies the basis for the Aeolian Club's pro-
gram of work. These girls represented the 
superior in talent whom the music depart-
ment had to offer. (I wonder, could a 
ukulele try out?) 
That lovely music you hummed with at 
many a birthday dinner and tea was sup-
plied by these girls. I'll bet you didn't know 
that. They remember, though, borrowing 
everybody's music, and getting it all mixed 
up, hoping no one heard that nasty note 
which stuck itself in . 
The club gave a scholarship to a student, 
one who had ability, but who, for financial 
reasons, was unable to study. In this man-
ner it has, from year to year, contributed 
toward making musical training possible 
for the deserving ones. By the very nature 
of the club, it encourages students to study 
and to study hard. 
Theirs is a true fellowship and service to 
our college, in the company of the tops in 
voice, organ, piano but alas, no ukulele! 
Ftrst row· Nancy Rowe, Kathryn \.Valker, Eliz.abeth Willis, Evelyn Kuhnert, Margaret \Vnght 
Second row Emma Joyce Johncox, Dorothy Ktrchrruer, Da1sy Mae Park, Mary Foyd Crumpler, Mary McKay 
<Third row H elen Hildebrand, Nancy Heddedy, Mane Bauserman, Stbyl Summers, Ellen Stulttng, Margaret 
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KAPPA DELTA p I 
A Delta Pi, an honorary fraternity in education, 
has been active at M adison since January 30, 1928, the date of the installation 
of the local chapter- Alpha Chi. The main ideals of Kappa Delta Pi are expressed in the 
vows taken by each member: science, service, fidelity to humanity, and toil. Membership 
1s among juniors and seniors and is based on several factors - preparation for teaching, 
scholastic achievement, leadership ability, and strength of character. 
Kappa D elta Pi had a busy year under 
the sponsorship of Dr. Gifford and the lead-
ership of the following officers: Ruth Kiser, 
president; M artha Lee, vice-president; Dor--
othy Smith, corresponding secretary; Ev· 
elyn Jefferson, recording secretary; Betty 
Ames, treasurer, and H ele n H ounchell, 
historian. 
Just after the installation of the new of ... 
ficers this year the ch apter entertained, 
with a tea in Senior H all, the District G 
T eachers' M eeting, held on M adison cam, 
pus. 
Several members did some fine work in 
coaching underclassmen before examina-
tions. These girls were given help with 
English, chemistry, nutrition, biology, and 
mathematics. This work was continued 
throughout the year as a practical demon, 
100 
stration of Kadelphians' interest in scholar· 
ship throughout the student body. 
M artha Lee, vice,president of the local 
chapter, was chosen to represent Kappa 
Delta Pi at the N ational Convention held 
in San Francisco, California. 
Early in the year Miss Nellie W alker 
Ruth K1ser, Prcs1dem 
P  
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Firs! row H efl1n, Kathryn \\'alku, Jane Dmgledmc, Margarel B1:dcr, Loubt? Vaughn. 
• 
Ann Valcnune, 
Margaret Mayhugh, Jacqueline Turnes, Barbara T1llson, Lms W1lllams 
Second row Emma joyce juhn,ox, Lowsc Parh, Rose Montagne, Margaret Moe>re, Evelyn jclfcrson. Manha Lee. 
Ruth K1ser, Dorothy Sm1th, Betty Ames, Helen Hourchcll, Elmse Roebuck, Ruth Lynch 
'Th1rd row Jean B1rchall, Florcnc Jones, Rebecca Cra1g, Grace Rachudsun, D aasy May Park. Ann Griffith, M.u·garet 
H offman, Mary M cKay. Prances Waddell. j ean Bell. Edath Snaduw, Marg;aret Shelt•>n. Dut Patts. Ela:abeth Edmonds. 
Ellen H arwood, l da Rachard:.on 
gave a report of the American Childhood 
Education M eeting in that same city. Dr. 
Glenn Smith gave a thought~provoking talk 
on current affairs. Because of the unsettled 
state of world affairs Kappa Delta Pi de~ 
101 
cided not to carry out its custom of having 
an outstanding speaker on campus for its 
chapel program this year. The money that 
would be spent for a speaker in normal 
times was used to buy defense bonds. 
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Phi Lambda, a jun-
...::tcir honor society for fresh~ 
men and sophomores, was under the capable 
leadership of Judy Johnson. The organi z.a~ 
tion is open to freshmen with an A average 
in their first quarter's work, and to all 
sophomores and freshmen with a B average 
on past work. 
Scholarship, fellowship, and leadership 
are the standards of the society. 
There have been a variety of programs 
in the meetings this year. Among the speak-
ers were D r. W . J. Gifford, dean of the 
PHI LAMBDA 
college, and Dr. Otto Frederikson, of the 
Social Science department. Dr. Frederik· 
son gave the members a summary of world 
affairs. 
In February Sigma Phi Lambda present~ 
ed a chapel program. The speaker was Miss 
Ruth Schular, a gr aduate of M adison, who 
helped to establish Sigma Phi Lambda in 
1935. 
Among other activities, Sigma Phi Lamb· 
da bought a tuberculosis bond, awarded a 
scholarship, and took part in the college's 
civilian defense program. 
Fmt row· Ann N owhn. Jean Jones. Mary Elizabeth Robertson. Elizabeth M arable, CeciJJa Grymulski, Maggie Wood 
Brett, Lots Nicholson, Betty Gra,·att 
Second row :\nne Forehand, Vtrgmta Gtlbert, H ortense Bryant, Anna Koont: , Lena Bourn e, Jean Nelms, Dorothy 
Ktrchmter, Betty Turner, Gwendolyn Kay 
Cfl11rd row }Janey Crockett, El!ue \Vooding, Sue Boggs, Sarah Walton. Margaret \Vnght, Alice Mttchell Pettus, 
Katherine Stokes, Margaret Wilson. Eltzabeth Sours, Phyllts Freed, Evelyn Norment 
Fourth row Ora Lee H ormger, Mary Frances Sours, Gladys James, Josephine Anderson, Elizabeth Wolfe, Evangeline 
Bollinger, Harriet Davtd 
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'"" . you interested in 
art? Do you like to 
wander out over a green hill in the sunny 
springtime and sketch crumbling fences and 
laz;y cows? If so, you are probably a mem~ 
ber of the A rt Club. Each quar ter they 
squash floppy berets on the heads of a few 
carefully chosen, talented girls, interested 
in art, and garb them in smocks. T hen, 
after a formal initiation, these girls are 
taken into the circle of pencil-chewers, 
brusb -slingers, and clay-pokers. 
You are liable almost any and every-
where to fall over these talented students, 
who, with pencil in hand, are busily trans-
forming ordinary paper into scenes of love-
liness. This year the A rt Club has made a 
special effort to do more sketching around 




Ftrst row R ebecca Cratg, 
Myra Aaron, Rose Montagne, 
E!tz.abcth HolTman, Dorothy 
K1 rchm1er 
Second row· Ida Richa rdson, 
MarJortc Fu::patnck, Marion 
Bennett, Suz.anne Sm1th. 
Antta Kirschbaum 
scapes and girls. W e have all appreciated 
and admired the posters they have made for 
different organiz;ations, for various public-
ity purposes, and for our N ational Defense 
bulletin board. 
And who doesn't remember our search 
for Miss M adison, '42, which was spon-
sored by these same artistically minded 
lassies? The cup was presented to Dinny 
A gnor, who turned out to be the fairest 
young lady eligible for this honor. 
T he club is interested in everything in 
the way of art. T hey sketch, do clay work, 
modeling, and many other forms of art. 
Aside from t heir bi-monthly meetings, 
these students got together for good times. 
Then, in the spring, they spent a glorious 
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Front rou.. Sarah Harrl3, Zada PnJJaman, Grace Richardson 
Second rou.• Frances Shelton, Rebecca Crcug. Louase :\ llen. Grace D arden 
&c~ rou.• Evelyn Payne. Betty Bailey, Judy Hofller. Lucille Cooke 
I ITERNi\TIONAL 
RELATIONS CLUB 
s time of world tumult 
~ 
.. &~ anxiety the Interna-
tional Relations Club is attempting to study 
and to discuss, in an impartial way, nation-
al and international affairs, in order t o 
obtain a clearer and more broadrn inded 
understanding of the world situation. The 
social science department sponsors this or-
ganization and lends its interpretation of 
eYents to a more thorough and efficient ac-
complishment of the purposes of the club. 
The students interested in tills field of 
study are gi'-·en opportunity each quarter 
to join the International Relations Club. 
A part of the initiation requirement is that 
each would-be member must review a book 
on current affairs. The members ha\·e ac-
cess to the newest books on world eYents 
through the Andrew Carnegie Institute. 
One new feature adopted by this year's 
group \Vas that of exchanging programs 
with similar groups in other schools. The 
list of regular acti,·ities included lectures, 
discussions, and open forums) often led by 
a faculty member who has made a study of 
the particular situation in question. These 
programs were open to all students and 
praYed to be of much interest to those who 
attended. The chapel hour conducted by 
the I. R. C. girls was enjoyed by the stu-
dent body and the faculty. 
But these girls aren't "all work and no 
play.'· They left their serious thinking for 
a frolic at the college camp one week-end 
in the spring. 
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- ASSOCIATION FOR 
CHILDH()QD EDUCATION 
,\W,.J theme and the 
purpose of the A c;-
sociation for Childhood Education is to 
bring about a better understanding of the 
elementary grade work and of the children 
of these grades. The year's work of this 
club is centered around this general idea. 
The campus organi4<ition is a branch of the 
national society, and is open to all student~ 
interested. 
The first meeting of the year was opened 
by a report from Miss W alker , of the train-
ing school, who went to Los Angeles to a 
National A . C. E. meeting during the sum-
mer. he told the girls many interestmg 
things, and through this report they gained 
a clearer understanding of the thmgs they 
were to accomplish this year. 
Christmas time means toy time for A . 
C. E. girls. At this season of the year, the 
club sponsors a drive for toys to be sent to 
the poor children. These toys are made by 
10:> 
the members, and this has become an an-
nual cu tom with the girls. 
A s human beings are all different, their 
activities and interests are divers1fied. Rec-
ogniz.ing this, the club members were divid-
ed intu the following groups: Music, 
Dramatics, torytelling, Art, and Book 
elecliun. Each of these groups is respon-
Ible for a program for a club meeting. The 
Book elect1on group had Miss H oover talk 
to the club and show them vanous new 
book fur children. 
The fittmg climax to the year's activities 
ca me w1th a picnic at Rn·en Rock, where 
the ent1re club JOmed together in fellowship 
tllld fun. 
The .A . C. E. officers are: Betty Lou 
Williams, president; Margaret Gwaltney, 
vice-president; Florence Atherholt, secre-
tary; Olive Ann Butler, reporter; Evelyn 
Cilley, treasurer: Bertha Huffman, chair-
man program committee. 
Seated Olive Ann Butler, 
Mddrcd Fauber, Harnct 
Smtth, Betty Van Arsdale, 
Berth a H uffman, Thelma 
Grogan, Addte McLaugh ltn, 
E ,.eJyn G 1lley 
Standmg Florence :\rhcrholt, 
Eleanor Atlstock, Mary Greg· 
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Attended M adison 
A NDERSON, M ooDY ......•.. ______ ... -------------- ........ A NNIE w . ., TKIN s T u RNER ...... --------···········---- ---· .............. 1913 
A NDERSON, STEW ART ELIZABETH ................ STEWART E . TRAIN HAM ............... .. ................................... 192 0 
A NKERS,. ALICE ...... ... ............................•.... M -\RY L. F LEMING ........................ ..... ..............••................. 191? 
A.'J KERS, MARY .............................................. M ARY L. FLEMING .............................................................. 191 7 
ARMSTROXG, J AN E ..............................•......... M .-\RG.-\RET G ERTRUDE H om;: ............................................ 1916 
BAILEY. ELIZABETH .. -.... -- .. --..... -...... ····· ...... -... GENEVA B.-\BB . -------.- .-........... -.- .... -...... -····· -- .. -- .... -. ----- .------.1914 
BowERS, EtLEEN. ... . . .•..... .. .. ... .. . . . .. .. .. .. ... . .. .• . STELLA F . GARST .......................•............................•........... 192 1 
CARNER, A NN \ L EE .. _____ .............•.........•...... AN K rE L EE P A Y).'"E ................... __ ......... __ .. __ ............. ____ ...... 192 1 
D rNG L Imr NE, J "NE ......•.................... ___ _ ......... A GNES STRIBLING ......•............................. ..........•.............•. 191 5 
EAST' TRAVlCE ...... --..... ---........... --· .... -........ J REX E H EARD.--.. ---. -............. ---- .. .. ·····.- .. -- .. -----··----.·· -- -.····- .. 19 1 9 
E ASTH.-\M, ANTOl~ ETTE ................................ C.-\ROLIN E L EWTS M c CLURE ...................................•....•..... 1909 
ELEY' EMMA R UT H ....... .............. --.-... -.. -...... vIR:\ G .-\ y ......... -...... ----- ......•. -............ -- .. ·----------- ............ ----.1914 
E NGLE:to.IAN, D o RnTHY .....••.......•....•..•........... R OBERTA AR..viSTRONG .....................•......•..............•.. ........ 1917 
E NGLn 1 AN, R osE M .->.RIE .....•........................ R o BERT.-\ ARMSTRONG ...... .................................................. 191 7 
FITZPATRICK, M AR J ORLE ...........................•.... V ALLIE E ~GLEM.-\N •.............. - ...................•....................... 1 91 ) 
F RANCIS, R A YE . .. ... .. ... . ...•....... -......... -...... -----CORA H -\N KLEY ....•...•... --.... ----- .. --...... -.--.--- ... --- .......... -- ····· .. 19 14 
FRAy' ELLA GABlE ... -.... -- ......... -······-..... -....... M ILDRED M. \ u PIN--....... -.... ------- .. -----·· .-------------.----·--·····---.. 191 5 
F UN K HOUSER, C.-\ T H ERINE ....••...................... EDITH S UTER ...........•.....•...... .......................................... .... 191 2 
GowL, E ux ICE .............................................. N oRA ARMENTROUT ... ....................................................... 19 1 3 
GRAHAM, CHARLOTTE ..................•.........•....... OLIVE VIRGIN! -\ DELP ........................................................ 1938 
GRIFFITH, ANN .......•.................................... SUSIE V .. \UGH~ B AKER .. .................................................... 1919 
H AND. J AN E .. --·.·-.- .. ----··----·- ... -......... -.. -..... -..• v lRGlNL-\ E ASTHAM .... --.- ...... --- .... -···-..... ... -.... ---.- .. -... ······ .... 191 5 
I NGLE, A NN H.->.RDY ..................................... P .-\ULINE CATHRYN H ARDY ............................................ .... 1912 
] ETER, GER.-\LDIN E ........................................ S.-\LLIE V\l I L LIE D ORTCH ....... ......................................... .... 1 9 1 8 
J OHN SON, ] UDY .. .. . ...................................... CLARA E UTSLER •.....................•... .................. ..................... 1 9 17 
J ONES, J E:\K .................................................. ANNE ELIZABETH J ONES .................................................. 1914 
KACKLEY, H ELEN ........................................ B EATRICE K ACKLEY ............................. ............................... 192 5 
K -\CKL E y . K-\ TH ERIN E ................... --- ............ B EATRICE K -\CK LEY ... ····· .................................................... 192 5 
K AGEY, N ELLIE ............................................. ANNIE M . Goo D .. .............................................................. 1 909 
MeN EER. FMJ\CES ....................................... P EARLE D Er<>H ER ............................................................... 1913 
M ARKER, M .-\RY G.•\Y .................................... B ERTHA P. R OBIK'SOK ........................... ............................. 19l? 
MrLLER, FLORINE .................................. ........ VILAS H ELBERT ....................... ..... ... .................................. 1917 
lvfn.LER, SHIRLEY .......................................... VIL \S H ELBERT ......................... ........................................ 19 17 
MrLLNER, D orus ............................................ ELLA 1-1ARTI~ ............................................... ..................... 19 16 
M oNGER, A NIT "··········-·· ............. .................. L ILL YE K.-\ YLOR ........................................ ..... ..................... 191 1 
M ONGER, u N lTY .... -.............. ----·. ---· ............... LI LL YE K '\ y LOR •................. -- ................. -............................ 1911 
NEAL E. ELIZABETH ........................................ SALLIE WHIT E .................................................................... 1916 
N OR:to.L-\N. ] EAK ........................................ - LlLLV\N L tGHTNER ............. ................................................. 1911 
P .... TTERSON, M rLDRED ........ ............................ M .\t;RINE E . P ATTERSON ................ -................................... 1912 
PETERS, H.-\RRIETT -\ .............................. ...... ... H \RRIETTA M A<>SOLETTl .................................................... 1911 
P ETER , N -\NCY .... .. ... -------·--····· .................... H .-\RRIETT.-\ M ASSOLETTI .................................................... 19 11 
P ICKETT. K-\THL EEN ]. ................................ .MRS. M ILDRED S . PICKETT ................................................ 193) 
P ljRCELL, M .-\RY MIK'OR ................................ M .\RY M OWBR.o\Y ........... - --- ---- ......................................... 1909 
REEDER, BETTY ............................................ SL' .·\K F . B OURDON ............................................................ 19'2 1 
REyNOLD~. LlBB y .............................. .. .......... M -\ \' GILES ..................... -.............................. -...... -............ 191 4 
R UDDLE, EL E:\ NOR ...... -..... ---·· ......................• } u N E STEELE ....... ----·- .................................. .............. ····· ... 1912 
SANDERSON. F AKNIE L EE .............................. N ETTrE L EE SH IFLETT ...................................................... 1917 
SHEL TOX, M ARGARET S ............................... L ULA SHRADER ............... ----- ............................................. 1914 
SrMMONS, M .-\RTHA ........................................ E sT-.. C L.\R.-\ F oLK ............................................................ 191 1 
SL'.f~fS, C ORNELL-\ .......................................... FLORENCE A . K EEZELL-. .................................................... 1914 
SPITZER, ] EAN ................................................ MYRTLE MITCHELL......... . ............................................... 1929 
STOUT. ELLEN.......... . ................................... M .-\RTH.-\ EVELy K B EARD .............................. ...................... 1 91-t 
T HOMAS. D oROT HY ...................................... .. H oMER F. THOMAS ........................................ ................... 1914 
W EST, ] OHNNY ..................................... ......... }OSIE C . E LLIS ................ ·········-········--·····----- --------------····· 191) 
WHITE, D oROTHY.... • ................................... FLORENCE EMILY B owM.-\N .............................................. 19 17 
\VI NFIELD, P EGGY ........................................ VIRGINIA RIDENOUR ..................................... ...... ............ 1920 
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Student Parent
 i  
nderson. dy nnie Watkin rner 1 13 
nderson, tewart lizabeth tewart . rain ham 19  
nkers. lice ary leming 1 17 
nkers. ary ary leming 1 1  
rmstrong, ane argaret ertrude ok  
ailey lizabeth eneva abb 1  
ers. ileen tella . arst 1921 
Garner, nna ee nnie ee ayne 1 1 
ingledine, ane gnes tribling 1915 
ast, ravice Irene eard —191
astham, ntoinette aroline ewis lure 1  
ley. mma uth Vira a  
ncleman, rothy oberta rmstrong 1 1  
ngleman. e arie berta rmstrong 1  
itzpatrick, arjorie allie ngleman 5 
rancis. aye ora ankley 1  
ray, lla abie ildred a pin 15 
unkhouser, atherine dith uter 1 12 
l, nice ra rmentrout 13 
raham, harlotte live irginia elp  
riffith. nn usie aughn aker 1  
and, ane Virginia astham 1 5 
ngle, nn ardy auline athryn ardy 1  
Jeter. eraldine allie Willie ortch 1  
ohnson, Judy lara utsler 1 1
ones ean nne lizabeth ones 1 14 
ackley elen eatrice ackley 5 
ackley. atherine eatrice ackley 1925 
agey. ellie nnie . d 1  
c eer, rances earle eisher 1 13 
arker, ary ay ertha . obinson 1 17 
iller. lorine ilas elbert 1  
Miller. hirley ilas elbert 1 1  
illner. i lla Martin 1 1
nger. nita illye aylor 1 11 
onger. Unity illye a lor 1911 
eale, lizabeth allie hite 1  
orman. Jean illian ightner 1911 
atterson, ildred aurine . atterson 1912 
eters, arrietta arrietta assoletti  
eters, ancy arrietta assoletti 1 11 
ickett. athleen J rs. ildred . ickett 1 35 
urcell, ary inor ary owbray 1  
eeder. etty usan . ourdon 21 
e nolds, ibb ay iles  4 
uddle. leanor J ne teele 2  
anderson. annie ee ettie ee hiflett 1  
helton. argaret ula hrader 1914 
immons, artha ta lara lks 1 5 
imms, ornelia lorence . eezell 1914 
pitzer. Jean yrtle itchell 1  
tout, llen artha vel n eard 1 4 
homas, rothy mer . homas 1914 
est, Johnny Josie . llis 1915 
hite. rothy lorence mily man  1 17 
Winfield. eggy irginia idenour 1  
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DOLLY MADISON GAIZDEN CLUB 
~ 
.. ~I those girls wearing im· 
itation sprinkling cans? 
They're new members of 
the Dolly Madison Garden Club, an up· 
and-coming organization for the develop· 
ment of the "green thumb." The member, 
ship has doubled and attendance has jumped 
with the increased interest around campus 
in flower arrangement. Miss Palmer spon-
sored the Garden Club, and Raye Francis 
served as president. 
After March's chilly winds depart, the 
club explores the garden for any hopeful 
sprouts. When they settle down to work, 
the weeds disappear! These girls are in 
charge of the college garden. They helped 
plant and care for flowers used in dining 
hall and dormitory decorations, and as set· 
-
107 
tings for social affairs in Alumnae Hall. 
The members made a careful study of 
different fl owers, si mple floral arrange-
ments, and famous Virginia gardens. Col-
ored slides were used in this study. 
Lifelong memories will linger with those 
who hiked to N ewman's W oods in search 
of suitable plants for indoor gardenss--
memories of their work blended with mem-
ories of hours spent together in laughter 
and relaxation: murmuring groups around 
a bonfire that painted the darkening sky 
with tongues of flame ... wieners and the 
lusty crackle and snap of the firewood ... 
marshmallows toasted golden-brown over 
the glowing embers ... the slow, reluctant 
trek back to campus. 
First row Annas Cuth· 
erell, Peggy Parker, Crace 
Darden, Vargmaa Hey• 
burn, Raye francis,Molly 
Bargh 
Second row Dot Clift, 
Cleva Tisdale, Eleanor 
Goldstein, Gladys Pear· 
son, Gladys James, Nancy 
Brown, Mary Ankers, 
Margaret Davis 
'Third row. Zada Prilla· 
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FRANC E S S A L E C L U B 
nornics students with high scholastic averages. The 
club is named for Miss Frances Sale, who was the first home economics teacher on this 
campus. 
ince Miss Sale taught here, the horne economics department has grown until it now 
has more majors than any ot her department in the college. The girls now in the Frances Sale 
Club also have more opportunities for employment than did the girls who first studied 
home economics here. In June many of the 
members will graduate and go into positions 
as teachers, clietitians, home demonstration 
agents, interior decorators, and scientific 
homemakers. 
M any of the club's members are among 
those who supervise the banquets, work in 
the ki tchens, and manage the tea room. 
These are Institutional M anagement rna, 
jors, under the direction of Miss T urner. 
Among the projects carried out this year 
was the cutting of garments for the Red 
Cross. During the fall quarter, the stu, 
dents did this as an aid to the H arrisonburg 
R ed Cross, but later, when the Madison 
College Committee on Civilian Defense 
lOS 
A ctivities was organized and functioning, 
the girls on campus did the sewing as well. 
The theme for this year's programs has 
been "Home Economics in the Program of 
.t\mericanism." There were guest speakers 
at the meetings, who talked on the part 
Geraldme Jeter. Pres1dent 
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FlTSt row V•rgm•a Atkmson, V1rgtma Gtlcs, Mary Ankeney, Elizabeth M arable, Betty Turner, Maute Gurhne, 
Dorothy Moore, Mary Eli~aheth Robert~on, Dtana Berkeley 
Second row Allee Ankcrs. Gwendolyn Kay, Dormhy LeGrand, Charlotte Mylum, Elotsc Waller, Besstc j ohnson, 
Eunt~..e \Vall, Lou•~e Ba1rd, Dorothy Lemley 
'T'I11rd row Ora Lee Homnger, Betsy Wolfe. Ruth K1ser, Ann Ntckcls, Geraldine Jeter, Martha Jane Draper, 
Kathenne Stokes, Lois Ohver, Kathcnne Robertson, Cornelia Rtlcy 
Fotmh row H elen Crymes, Lou1se Gnggs, Audrey Guthnc, Nann1e Reams, Betty Ba.lcy, Eh:abeth Robm~on, Zada 
Pnllaman. Elizabeth Franc1s 
that various phases of horne economics play 
in Americanism. Among them were Mrs. 
A dele Blackwell, who talked on the home· 
maker's part, and Miss Julia Robertson, 
who talked on home economics in general. 
Miss Robertson is the club's very able 
sponsor. 
109 
Geraldine Jeter made a very capable pres· 
ident. She was always ready to handle any 
situation that arose. Other officers were 
Ruth Kiser, vice-president: M artha Jane 
Draper, secretary; Mary Theresa Thaxton, 
treasurer : and Dorothy M oore, chairman 
of the program committee. 
irst r ir ini t ins n, irginia iles, ary Ankcncy. Elizabeth arahlc, Betty Turner, Mattic Guthric. 
, izab th er s  iana Berkeley 
oTiJ ro : lic ers, e lyn ay, orothy LcGrand, Charlotte Mylum, Eloisc Waller, Bessie Johnson. 
nice W ll, is ird, orothy e ley 
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CLARA 
year's activities in the 
~UJ. a Barton Club have 
been most timely and interesting. Under 
the sponsorship of Dr. W eems and Miss 
W aples, with Phyllis Freed as president, 
these girls were encouraged in their purpose 
of becoming nurses or technicians. The ma-
jority of the club is made up of freshmen 
and sophomores who wish to follow Clara 
Barton's pathway of service. 
This year the girls were taken through 
the R ockingham M emorial H ospital and 
were fortunate in being able to witness a 
delicate abdominal operation. This gave 
them a close and intimate picture of their 
life .. to-be. At another meeting Dr. Phillips 
told them fully of the rela tion between 
world affairs and nursing, showing them 
the important part which they as nurses 
-
BARTON CLUB 
and technicians may play in the healing of 
the nations. 
A ccording to the girls, enthusiastic bull-
session reports, the most excellent talk they 
ever heard on "Public H ealth, was de-
livered by the District H ealth Nurse. This 
not only aroused them to the needs of the 
communities, but to their personal habits of 
health and cleanliness as well. Reali~ing 
that it takes individuals to make up a com-
munity, they were glad to learn how to aid 
by obeying these important rules personally. 
Other speakers added much to the bi.-
monthly gatherings. Deep in their hearts 
Clara Barton members value and treasure 
all the knowledge they have gleaned from 
their leaders and experiences. When they 
reach the tops of their chosen careers, they 
will look back with wide smiles on the joy 
of their dub-member days. 
Seared: Eva Mae Pierce, 
Adelaide Stiglitz., D oro· 
thy Anderson, Jean Row· 
ley, Ellen Stout, Leah 
Gene Tinetti 
' -
Sta.nding Margie Flemer, 
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Stared :\nna Koont::.. Jean Rll\vlcy, Hcl~.;n \\'all. M.artha J.tnc Draper, Bc«s1c j ohnson, Lo1., Ohvu 
Srandmg V alcoa \\'1m mer. LoUI'C Clll!f:', Lucille \\' agncr. Mane \\'alton 
CURIE 
JNCE 1934 the Cune c1~ 
rnce Club has been main· 
tained on our campus by those students 
who hold science high in their interests. Its 
purpose is to establish firmly, and maintilln, 
an interest in science and scientific research 
in all its branches, to cooperate with educa~ 
tional institutions and with the Virgima 
A cademy of cience in fostering an interest 
in scientific matters, to provide a forum for 
the presentation and discussion of papers 
on scientific subjects, and to provide oppor· 
tunities for cooperation among its memb~rs. 
Thus through the medium of science 
these girls are bound together in joyous fel~ 
lowship. Under the guidance of President 
Lois Oliver and the other officers Louise 
Griggs, M argaret Hawley, Alice Tucker, 
Bessie Johnson, and Martha Jane Draper-
SCIENCE CLUB 
111 
the club breezes along, discovering new and 
interesting facts. Their motto, "O n with 
science!" has become a byword every day, 
as well as m their meetings. 
Exc1tmg experiments were carried on 
dunng the year. Among the first of these 
was the T aste Threshold, finding the con~ 
dJtJOn of each member's tongue. Then M r. 
M e Wh1te taught them of the compl1cated 
insides of the movie machine. Their reward 
was seeing several movie shorts. Somewhat 
later the club was enlightened by Dr. Wil· 
liams on the Virginia A cademy of Science. 
And so it went throughout the year : new 
ex periments, fresh news of the scientific 
world from well-versed speakers, and new 
skills added to their already high number of 
talents. 
e t A  tz, owle , e en W ll, artha Jane raper, Bessie Johnson. Lois Oliver 
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F1rst row Sarah Ba1ley, Be\'erley Woolley, N an Scott, Ann1e Mae Butler, Eva ngeline Bollinger 
Second row. Emtly Ba re, Sarah H a rns, Jean Nelms. V1rgmia Pedjs1ch, Ann Page, Glenna Spaulding 
Cf!11rd row Manon M arlowe, Ann H olt 
ALPHA RHO DELTA 
rst Tuesday in each 
--- ~.!:!:::=....: ( -
month is the night of nights 
for those of us who are interested in the 
classics. 
R emember how we would head for R eed 
9, not knowing what surprise might be in 
store for us-whether we were going to see 
a group of slides (in technicolor) or some 
phase of Roman life and the countries in 
which the ancients lived, or an old R oman 
coin, probably one that Cicero or Virgil 
handled of course hoping to see both! 
This year six members were taken into 
Alpha Rho Delta. They not only had to 
be interested in the classics, and to know 
112 
something about them, making a high scho, 
lastic average and being able to distinguish 
the statue of M ercury from that of Caesar, 
but they also helped members accomplish 
the goal for the year. T his was twofold: 
first, t o be remembered for what our club 
did toward N ational Defense; second, to 
develop a greater appreciation of the Greek 
and R oman classics and to create interest in 
them among the entire student body. For 
instance, Dr. Sawhill, our sponsor, invited 
all students-not merely the members of 
Alpha Rho Delta- up to Reed 9 to see his 
collection of Greek and Roman antiquities. 
'1 
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FRENCH CLUB 
soir. mes am tes. Et 
mment allez,vous? Je 
suis t?·es contente de votts voir ici." 
So might a typical meeting of the French 
Club begin, for it is this organization which 
helps to keep alive interest in French at 
M adison. 
A student becomes a member of Le 
Cercle Fran~·ais upon showing particular 
aptitude for and interest in that tongue. 
Whether she may later pursue her study of 
the language or be forced to drop it, her 
membersrup in this group provides a pleas, 
ant and stimulating means of keeping her 
French fluent. 
The activities of the club have been un-
usually interesting this year, owing mainly 
to the capable leadership of the president, 
Grace Richardson. 
M ademoiselle la Pres 1d ente planned 
many worth~while things for Le Ccrcle to 
do. First was a play presented at one of the 
regular meetings, satirizing pseudo-French 
113 
women. Then there were initiations and a 
big Valentine party. 
One of the most interesting things which 
Le Cercle Frm1ra ts did was answering a 
letter that one of the members received 
from a French soldier in A frica. His letter 
was very colorful and revealed a heart 
broken over his country's plight. Hence 
several members of the club, with the ad-
vice of Miss Cleveland, wrote him a sym~ 
pathetic answer. 
For the annual chapel program, the Cir· 
d e presented Dr. Mary Armentrout, a 
former member, who received a medal from 
the French Government while she was a 
student at the University of Virginia. Dr. 
Armentrout spoke on conditions in France. 
With about nineteen active members 
and several honorary members, the French 
Club tills session, even more than in other 
years, has proved itself an active and worth-
while campus organization. 
Cen tc: r Grace Richard· 
son 
Readmg cloc~w1Se start• 
mg center front Lulie 
Pnce W ngh t, M ary 
Frances Sours, Glenlynn 
Walton, Evangelane Bol· 
linger, Mane. Walt::tn, 
M argaret W a rw1 ck, 
Nan cy Tu c k. Ann1e 
Francis, Ellen Harwood, 
V1rgm1a Ped1s1ch, VIvian 
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First row. ]o Anderson, Viv1an Snyder, Valena W1mmer. Vugm1a Ferguson 
Second row H arnet Dav1d. June R1der, Ann Akers, Vcrdella Van Landmgham , Eloise Roebuck, 
Barbara Tillson 
Last row· Eva D omJOitz., Jea n Jones, Anne G emmell, Ins Ru14 
SPANISH CLUB 
OUGH just a babe-in-
clubs among us, the Span-
ish Club has made us sit up and take notice 
of it and its doings. After a meet ing under 
their new sponsor from Roanoke, Miss 
Barksdale, they wander around dreamily, 
muttering such odd sounds as "manana, 
lluvia, escuela, gobierno, desayuno." Like-
wise they sing cute little ditties, but no one 
can ever understand what they say. Oc-
casionally it's even a popular song. Of 
course, there's the fact to be considered 
that each member must be a second7ear 
Spanish student or a native of some Span-
ish-speaking country. T hat, perhaps, ac-
counts for their odd actions. 
T his year the gavel is wielded by their 
able president, Virginia Mcllhany. The 
other officers are Virginia Ferguson, vice-
president ; Josephine Anderson, secretary ; 
114 
Iris Rui4, treasurer. 
A s to their purpose of malcing M adison 
Spanish-conscious, they seem to have done 
an almost complete job. Their plans for 
the future aim high and may bring to light 
many things of interest to us all. Since this 
is such a young idea on cam pus, we are 
watching it closely and are expecting great 
t hings. 
W hen Dr. Fernando Martine4 was go-
ing away in January on leave of absence, 
the club members got into a huddle and 
came out with a surprise farewell gift for 
him. Deprived for the time being of his 
many and varied services, El Club Espanol 
reali4es how valuable was his aid. How-
ever, the talented M iss Barksdale has ca· 
pably guided them on, with her warmth 
and sparkle and wit, plus her great love for 
Spanish. 
J i . ri ira , ir ini
: ri id, i c . e c in  
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BAPTIST STUDE N T UNI ON 
.u:..--: great month fo r the 
'--""' 
........eo- '--~~ntist tudent Union was 
October, when they entertained the State 
B. S. U. Convention. This entertainment 
consisted of a banquet in the Senior Hall 
dining room, the hou ing of 240 delegates, 
and the arranging for speeches, discussiOns, 
and w hat not. "T he Greatest T hing This 
Side of H eaven" was the title of a talk de, 
livered by Dr. H enry Alford Porter. At 
the convention, the Madison group wa 
honored in that one of its members, M ar, 
garet W righ t, received a state office as third 
vice,president. 
Through the functioning of this union 
on campus, more students have kept up 
their t ies with their church, and the atten, 
dance has been increased. M ore interest 
h as been shown in church and unday 
school work. T he B. . U. girls are makmg 
a place for themselves in the heart of the 
church and the townspeople. The Union 
serves as a balance w heel and helps the girls 
115 
solve their religious and social problems . 
Plans for the year's work were laid out 
in the fall at the Retreat at Massanetta 
Springs. All the members of the Council 
were present, and they were full of ideas 
for the coming year , so that the task of 
keeping a full schedule has not been very 
difficult. 
T he faculty advisor, M rs. W. E. Davis, 
has been a great inspiration to the group. 
he has spurred them on to greater achieve, 
ments and roused their lagging spirits on 
numerous occasions. All in all, she has 
gl\'en her best to the group, and in return 
the B. . U. has given her its best. 
Much work has been put on the year's 
activtties, and the wholehearted interest of 
the president, Nixie Owen, has led each 
member to do her best, so that the B. S. U. 
as an integrated whole has been able to 
ace om plish its purpose-that is, to bring 
about a more church,conscious campus. 
-
Ftrst row LuCille Cooke, 
Edtth Woodmg. Marga· 
ret Wnght, Jean Nelms. 
Charlotte Mylum, Euntee 
Hobgood, Munel Pannell 
Suo~1d row Helen Nor· 
man. Ida Rt chardson, 
Nuoe Owen, Chnstme 
Banner. Elste Woodtng, 
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First row: Elizabeth Vance, 
Frances M cNeer 
Second row · D orothy Suter, 
Anna Margaret Long, Mar· 
garet Brock, Kathleen Lay· 
man, D orothy Chenault 
'fhird row Cla rene Andes, 
Charlotte Graham, Clara June 
W elch, Evelyn Ba re, Frances 
Barham, H elen M yers, Plonne 
Miller, Reba Spitzer 
Fourth row Ruth Stafford, 
Jannese Roller, j oyce Funk· 
houser, Eltzabeth Bobbttt, Avis 
Sh tfHet, Betty Campbeii ,Nancy 
Lowe nbach, Vall te Lee D avis, 
Charlotte Bea m, Sh trl ey 
Miller 
Fi f th row Mtldred H olsinger, 
A vonelle Coffelt, D oroth y 
Thomas, Georgeanna D nver, 
Mae Frances Thacker, MJI· 
dred Gangwer, Virginia Brice, 
Jane Armstrong 
SESAME CLUB 
as the magic 
word " Sesame !" 
meant "Open! " in Arabian Nights, so it 
means "open" today; through the Sesame 
Club the doors of M adison are flung wide 
to the day students, who may walk into the 
life on campus and become a part of it. 
The day students walk into another kind 
of life-" a part of the whole," we call it-
life in the Sesame Club itself. H ere forty, 
three girls, who share one another 's joys 
and disappointments, learn to cooperate 
and to work with one another- learn how 
to give as well as take. 
It is always a source of pleasure and 
pride for the senior m.em bers to watch their 
"little sisters" find their places in the club, 
whose only requirement for membership is 
116 
that the girl be a day student. 
The club has many varied interests and 
activities, among them our Christmas party, 
tea, luncheon, camping trip, and picnic, 
which we look forward to with antkipa-
tion and which we make an annual affai r. 
One of our two most important aims is 
to get each one of our members to become a 
willing participant in all the social life of 
the group ; the other is to share "our" M ad-
ison with the new members. 
Almost everyone on campus know s 
where we hang our hats and have our bull 
sessions. Since you're down our way at the 
post office three or four times a day, come 
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!~l h) ~J er*"~n Club members wor~ hard on their dances 
'",...,. ~ ,. .. ... 
Q r~~ but their results are always good, for 
x , 4 ~
~}~~~j-.. T j~Z 1-:? }~ \.~;\.~.~~ ... ~~~ .. \;.· their dances are fun . 
A blue.-and-silver dance program lies 
among other long ... to.-be, remernbered sou-
venirs of Madison- its figure,skater cover 
design reminiscent of German midwinters, 
when seniors and sophomores danced to 
Johnny Satterfield's music at an "Ice,Skat-
Annette Rogers, President and leader o f the fi gures 
for German dances 
)] 
ers' Ball,,, under a silver-studded sky of net. 
The dansante was open for the first time 
to all four classes. T he banquet held after--
wards for German Club members and dates 
was another innovation, the proceeds of 
which were used for Defense contributions. 
-v y-% ^ V 
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ftrst row Gertrude Ames, Lee Baker, Mary Jane Bltss, Mary Burger, Ltlltan Burnley, June Burns, Phyllts Callahan, 
Betty Carney 
Second row· Betty Catterton, Mary Cheatham, Elste Chnst1an, M1ldred Chnsttan, Marguerite Clark, Grace Consolvo, 
Sara Cosby 
'rl11'Td 'TOW Dor.Jthy Counctll, Su;:anne Cnwne, Mary Foyd Crumpler, Mary Betty Dent, Eltzabeth Lee Deter, Lucy 
DL.._, Lorena Dobynes, Nora Fowlkes 
Fourth row Eleanor F1tch, June Fravel, Cathenne Funkhouser, Evelyn Gtlley, Nan Cnffin, Ann Cnffith, Ida Halbert, 
Jean H allock 
Ft[th 'TOw Sarah H argraves, Eleanor H art, Betty ffilton, Ethel H ollomon. Ttlli Horn, Margaret H off man, Marjone 
H urt, Jean Jenrungs 
Stxth row· Betty Jessup, Judy Johnson, Edythe Johnson, Margaret Kelsey, Dorothy Ktrchmetr, Cookie Knox, Janet 
Largent, Ruby Martin 
Seve11tft row Eleanor Mennin, Connne Mtlltkin, Altce Monroe, jane Monroe, Jean Newman. Nancy Peters, Eleanor 
Ptncus, Dorothy Pttts 
Etghth row· Celeste Poole, Jane Prout, Ju ne Rtder, Annette Rogers, Lee Schaaf, Dorothy Stbley, Jane Sttes, Joan Tate 
Ninth 'TOW Rurh Trent, Kathryn Valentt, Manon Wjlkinson, Margaret Wtlson, DorOLhy Whtte, Ann WhmtngtOn, 
Grace Williams, Bernice Winchester, Lucille Winston, Elizabeth Wolfe 
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Fir e aker, ary Jane Bli s, Mary Burger, Lillian Burnley, June Burns, Phyllis Callahan, 
 
t ar t , Elsie Christian, Mildred Christian, Marguerite Clark, Grace Consolvo, 
 
Third row ro il uz e o nc, ary Foyd Grumpier, Mary Betty Dent, Elizabeth L e Deter, Lucy 
ix, l  
: l i ravel, at rine Funkhouser, Evelyn Gi lcy, Nan Gntfin, A n Griffith, Ida Halbert, 
 
if ro o , lea r art, Be ty Hilton, Ethel HoIIomon, Tilli Horn, Margaret Hoffman, Marjorie 
. ni  
i , s n, Edythe Johnson. Margaret Kelsey, Dorothy Kirchracir, C okie Knox, Janet 
 
ven h l i , rin i likin, lice Monroe. Jane Monroe, Jean Newman. Nancy Peters, Eleanor 
i i  
i l Prout, Ju e Rider. Anne te Rogers, L e Sch af, Dorothy Siblcy, Jane Sites, Joan Tate 
l^lint row t at r alenti, arion ilkinson, Margaret Wilson, Dorothy White. A n Whittington, 
c i c est r, Luci le inston, Elizabeth olfe 
dan ces are always fun, but mid--
w inters are extra--special. 
Saint Valentine's D ay and Cotillion mid~ 
winters go marked with red in memory's 
djary of the year's juniors and freshmen, 
who swapped dances to the music of Fred~ 
die Lee's orchestra. In an " Ice Palace" jn 
Reed, the King and Queen of H earts-
Hamilton Fox, Jr., and Evelyn Jefferson-
Evelyn Jefferson, Pres1dent and our Queen of H earts 
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after reigning over a figure of Cotilljon 
members and dates, w altz.ed alone through 
the court of wh ite.-garbed girls and tuxedo .. 
uniformed men. Another feature of the 
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Fmc row Myra Aaron, Dmny Agnor. Margaret Anken, Charlotte Albrsght, M1ldred Alley, Mary Eltzabcth Anderson, 
Jean Barnes. Jean Bell, Evel}•n Blackburn, Margaret Brock 
Second row Peggy Brooks, Ann Brown, H ope Bu1st, Jean Burges~. Munel Carter, Mmam Cason. Pegg}' Childress, 
Ameba Clark, Lucille Clark, Esther Cobb 
'flnrd row: Marjone Cole, Ann Cowhng, V1rgmia Culpepper. Jane Dingledine, Betty Dodson, Gerry Dougherty, T ony 
Eastham, Jane Elmore. Emma Ruth Eley, Nancy Fa1son 
Fourth row Marg1e Flemer, Janet Fletcher, Marjone F1tzpatnck. Isabelle G1lmcr, Ann Gough. Nell Gnmes, Mary 
H amner, Mar~aret H arrelson, Nell1e H atcher, Belly Hedges 
F1{th row· Eumce Hobgood. Eleanor H olladay, Ann H olt, Eloise H urd, Tommy Jacobs, Evelyn Jefferson, Prances 
Keiter. Ann Lankford, Cary Lawson, Emily Lew1s 
S1xth row Libby Martm. Naoffil M cAllen. Nelhe Mcllwamc, Dusty Miller, Joyce Miller, Ann Mdlner, Ellen M1tchell, 
Martha Jo Mitchell, Margaret Moore, Ruth Moore 
Seventh row Ann Moorehead. L1bby Neale, Jean Norman, Ann Nowltn, Elizabeth Ogburn, L1b Overton, Mary Pence, 
Shirley Rawls, Van Reese. Betsy Ross 
E1ghth row Betty Russell, Betty Sanford, j o Scott, Ltbby Shadwell. Cary Sheffield, Margaret Shelton, Mary M cKay 
Schuford, Geraldme Sm1th, Jo Ann Smnh. Susanne Sm1th 
)\(mch row Verona Smith, Jane Spooner, Annette Steele, D1ck1e Stull, Jackie Tu1 nes, Ann Valentme, V1rgmia Vogel, 
Frances W addell, Marian Watkins, KILty Walker 
'Tenth row Johnny West. Mary H elen W olpert, Anne WJiburn, Mary Bnce Wilcox. Dot Wdk1nson, Martha Belle 
Williams, Peggy Winfield 
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irst ur r r , in or, argaret itken, Charlotte Albright, Mildred Alley, Mary Elizabeth Anderson, 
, vely lac r , argaret Brock 
: r , ro n, Ho e ui t, Jean Burgess, uriel Carter, Miriam Cason, Pe gy Childress, 
li l r , st r o  
Thi : ric l , lin , i inia ulpepper, Jane Dingledine, Betty Dodson. Gerry Dougherty, Tony 
. , t Eley, Fai on 
i t Fletcher. arj rie Fi trick, Isabe lc Gilmcr, A n Gough, Nell Grimes, Mary 
arg r t , e li Hatcher. etty Hedges 
ift ni . lea r llo a , nn Holt, Eloise Hurd, Tommy Jacobs, Evelyn Jefferson, Frances 
,  , G s . ily e is 
i i in, aomi c lle . ellie c l ainc, Dusty Mi ler, Joyce Miller, A n Millner, Ellen Mitchell, 
. r , t oore 
: , i  eale, Jean or an, Ann Nowlin, Elizabeth Ogburn, Lib Overton, Mary Pence, 
ets ss 
i ett ll, ett anford, Jo Sco t, Libby Shadwe l, Gary She field, Margaret Shelton. Mary McKay 
inc i ith, Susanne Smith 
T^ t i r. nn tt  Steele, Dickie Stu l, Jackie Tuines, A n Valentine, Virginia Vogel. 
t , it  alker 
. l  l rt, nne lburn, Mary Bricc Wilcox, Dot Wilkinson. Martha Belle 
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~\u,} ~~ ani~~ socie t y l~ ~ 
(·~ ~?-; 
.... 'I J>...t/ 
w as the first literary society 
founded on campus . 
to be 
l '-..c-~, .... i-;-::0~'?'""? ~~ 
\. .!...{t &\d ~'!:)\ .:..-.1 .!:.-'( 
Yes, Lanier society was the first literary 
society to be founded on campus. It was 
born in October 1909, and has lived to be 
one of the oldest established groups. T he 
society originally had as its purpose to be 
truly literary and took its name from that of 
Sidney Lanier, the eminent Southern poet. 
For many years Lanier fulfilled its liter, 
ary functions but, as the demand grew for 
social organiz.ations, it gradually changed 
R uth Moore, President 
I ii 
its purpose and became purdy social. New 
members were voted in and subjected to a 
two,day initiation in which the campus be, 
came alive with violets, flutes, the club 
symbols, and peculiar antics. Always this 
club was the sponsor of many enjoyable as 
well as educational entertainments . 0 0 
And now Lanier is not being destroyed, it 
is only becoming a part of a larger orgaw 
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Fmt row M yra Aaron, An n Aker,, Gertrude Ame~. Mary Ja ne Bliss, M ary .Burger, Phyllis Callahan 
Seco11d row Mmam Cason, Munel Carter, Els1e Chnsuan, Maqone Cole, Dorothv CouncJll, Su"anne Cowne 
'Th1rd row Anne Cowling, Elizabeth Lee Deter, Lucy Dix, Travice East, Janet Fletcher, N ora Fowlkes 
f ourth row Evelyn Gtlley. Ann Gough, Jean H allock, Ethel Ho llomon, Janet Largent, Eh::abeth M artm 
Fifth row Eleanor Mennin, Ruby Martin , Ruth M oore, Dusty M1ller. Elizabeth N eale, Helen Norman 
S1xth row Celeste Poole. Van Reese. Annette Rogers, M acana Sheffield, D orothy Sm1th, Suzanne Sm1th, Manon 
\Vilk1nson, Bern ice Winchester 
# .4 f 
0 & Cli fii 
acnocip: 
$f*m f»^ 
ir.sr u' , c s, ertr e mes, ary Jane Bli s, Mary Burger, Phyllis Callahan 
con iri ri rt r, lsie hristian, arjorie Cole, Dorothy Councill, Suza ne Cowne 
i : l liza et ee eter, Lucy Dix, Travicc East, Janet Fletcher, Nora Fowlkcs 
F ill , , Jea Ha lock, Ethel Ho lomon, Janet Largent, Elizabeth Martin 
l i artin, uth oore, Dusty Miller, Elizabeth Neale, Helen Norman 
i c, ese. tt ogers, Macana She field, Dorothy Smith, Suza ne Smith, Marion 
W i m  
I2:{f8 
society was the second literary society 
to be organtzed on campus. 
It, too, was originally quite literary in 
nature, and offered a little friendly com, 
petition to the girls in Lanier. T he group 
took its name in honor of the great soldier, 
and used the traditional sword as a symbol, 
with the colors gold and gray chosen to 
represent purity and loyalty. 
Later Lee, too, became a social society. 
The club turned away from the intellectual 
side of things, now well covered by various 
Naom1 McAllen, President 
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organizat ions that had sprung up, not to 
mention classes, and put its stress upon the 
lighter side of life. Students enjoyed the 
lively "goati ng" days and the various 
chapel and other programs that were put 
on during the course of time by the Lee 
girls. Those who were members of Lee 
remember the finen ess tha t this society 
stood for , as well as the fun, and will re' 
main proud of having belonged. 
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Fl'rst row Frances Agnor, Margaret Aitken, Charlotte Albright, Mildred Alley, Betty Ames, Florence Atherholt, Jean 
Bell, Evelyn Blackburn 
Second row Amelia Clark, Cathanne Cothran, Geraldine Coustns, H elen Crymes, Tony Eastham, Ehtabech Edmonds, 
Jane Elmore, Katherine Funkhouser 
<'ffmd row Allee Gnffith, Anne Griffith. Nell Gnmes. Isabel Gilmer. Kathenne H astings, Eun1ce Hobgood, Eleanor 
H olladay, Evelyn Jefferson 
Fourth row Emma Joyce ] ohncox, Jane Lane, Anne Lankford. Emily Lewis, Ruth Lynch, Ethyl Mason, Naom1 McAllen, 
Joyce Miller 
Ftfth row Martha Jo Mitchell, Edna Parker, Dot Pitts, Shirley Rawls, Betsy Ross, Grace R1chardson, Iris Ruiz., Jo Scott 
S1xth row Frances Shelton, Carne Ann Stewart, Dot Sibley, Mary Sue Stull, Verona Smith, Jackie Turnes, Kathenne 
Valenti, Ann Valentine 
Sevemh row. Katherine Walker, Inez Walls, Manon \Vatkms. Johnny West, Dorothy White, Ann W1lburn, Martha 
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The baby of the literary societies was 
Page Society, named for Thomas Nelson 
Page, a true Virginia writer. Page Society 
was born during the period of change that 
was taking place in the societies and thus 
had a short life in the literary direction . 
Although somewhat smaller than the other 
organizations for some time, Page developed 
rapidly into an enterprising and energetic 
• 
Dot W ukinson, Pres1dent 
12G 
sister dub. 
When initiations for Page came around, 
the campus fo und itself in need of sun 
glasses for all, for the bright, cherry-red 
caps and capes, not to mention other acces-
sories of the hard-working goats, added con-
siderable color to the day. This was a lively 
group, irrepressibly gay, but always with 
the true spirit of our college. 
7) ^ 
f / > 
7 / 
^ cige, L iterary Society has sought to express what 







































First row. Isabel Anderso n, Jo Anderson, Jean Bt rchall, Margaret B1xler, M aggte W ood Brett, Betty Carney, V1rginia 
Culpepper. Marion Dameron 
Second row: Juamta De Mote, Evelyn Dent, Jane Dtngled~ne, Gladys Du Val, M1ldred Edney, MarJone Fmpatnck, 
Mildred Gwathmey, Eleanor Hart 
'Thtrd row. Paulme Hash, Nellte Hatcher, jean Haynes, Evelyn Heflin. Eli::;abeth H ilton, Margaret Hoffman, Dorothy 
Holbns, Ttlli Horn 
Fourth row· Madaline H un. T ommy Jacobs. Judy Johnson. Jean Jones, Phylbs Jones, Jack1e Lamer, Wtlma La Rue, 
Eleanor Leatherman 
Ftfth row· Edtth Manson, M argaret Mayhugh, Ebzabeth M cDaniel. Mary M cKay, Nellte Mcllwa.~ne. Altce M onroe, 
Anna Moore. Margaret Moore 
Stxth row: T ommy Moore, El eanor Nolte, Louise Parks. M argaret Parsons, N ancy Peters, Paulme Ph1lltps, Eva M ay 
Pierce, Joyce Poole 
Seventh row· Jean Rowley, Betty Sanford, Mary McKay Schu ford. Mary,Anna Sherman, Jane Sites, H elen Smith, 
Marie Suttle, V t\'tan Snyder 
Etghth row: Betty Lou T oone, Louise Vaughn, Virginia Vaughan, Frances Waddell , Susan Welton, Dot Wilkinson, 
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A fter the three older organi~ations had 
begun to change their purpose from a liter .. 
ary to a social one, there was felt a need for 
the establishment of a group that would be 
truly literary. A ccordingly, Alpha Society 
made its appearance on campus. 
In addition to being seriously "literary," 
this club formed a background for the other 
societies. For some time students were re .. 
quired to belong to Alpha before becoming 
D1ana Berkeley, Prestdent 
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members of Lee or Lanier or Page. Later 
this requirement was dropped and, later 
still, Alpha began to vote in members by 
methods similar to those previously adopt .. 
ed by the other groups. Throughout the 
years Alpha continued to fu nction as a 
literary organization, helping to develop 
some of the more thoughtful interests on 
the campus. 
* 
Literary Society has been what its name 
implies, a real literary society. 
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Ftrst row June Arbogast, Edith Ashworth. Vtrgmta Atkmson, Mamte Grace Bagby, Dtana Berkeley. Hortense Bryant 
Second row · Annie Mae Butler, Eltzabeth Chaplin, Doris Chne, Grace Darden, Thelma Grogan, Bertha Huffman 
<flmd row Mannelle Jessee, Anna Koont:., Vtrgima Leatherman, Martha Lee, Brownte Lester, Eltzabeth Marable 
Fourth row: Rebecca M cClintic, Addie McLaughlin, Mary E'izabeth Mtller, Doris Mtllner, H elena Potter, Margaret 
Pultz 
Fifth row: Virgmia Richards, Margaret Schuler, Margaret Shelton, Martha Simmons, Ruth Snead, Charlotte Stroud 
Stxth row: Sibyl Summers, M ary Theresa Thaxton, Alice Tucker, Elizabeth Vernon, Lualle Wagner, Betty Lou Wtlliams, 
M ary Williams, H elen W oody, Rachael Young 
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
I 
• 
,.......n longer is the Alpha Upsilon chapter the baby 
·--.. <:na.ptE~r of Sigma Sigma Sigma. I t had to give up its 
title last year, but we aren't too unhappy to admit that we're growing up. 
The Sigmas began their career this session with a picnic and informal get-together at 
the brand-new house that has become so much a part of us during its first months of 
. 
extstence. 
One of the most outstanding and memorable events of the year was the Regional M eet 
at Farmville, which many of our members attended. They returned with glowing accounts 
of the national officers present, the inspiring meetings, and the other Sigmas they met-
oh, yes, and of course the delicious lunch-
eons and banquets they attended. 
W e lost one of our most outstanding 
members before Christmas because of ill-
ness. Everyone hated to see Jappy leave-
we miss her more every day- but we are 
looking forward eagerly to her return. 
The Pan-H ellenic dance was a tremew 
dous success this year, of course, and we're 
hoping that it is on its way toward becom-
ing an actual annual event. W e benefited 
greatly from the dance, as the lovely new 
furniture now in the H ouse testifies. 
One of our greatest pleasures was the 
visit paid us by M ary Hastings Page, assis.-
tant to our national president. W e all felt 
as though we h ad one of our girls back, and 
we look upon future visits from her with 
. . . 
ant1c1 pat10n . 
Social service has been plentiful this year . 
Under Catherine Funkhouser's very com-
petent management we collected approxi-
mately $175 from the sale of Tuberculosis 
Christmas seals on campus. A s a D efense 
project we all joined in and solicited, as well 
as collected, magazines and books of many 
types to be sent to our men in service. M ost 
of our members have visited the Children's 
H ome in Harrisonburg and helped the 
youngsters during their study hours. 
"Rush, week rolled around again in Feb-
ruary, and we all had marvelous times plan-
ning our parties and were greatly excited 
over the thirty new additions to our chap-
~argaret ~oore 
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ter. N eedless to say we are vastly proud of 
them. 
Because of our interest in aiding in prob.-
lems that have resulted from the war, we 
cut our expenditures this year and stayed 
on campus to have our Founders' D ay ban-
quet in the college dining hall. I t meant as 
much and more to us, and we had a won· 
derful time, being inspired all over again by 
the w ork of those who have gone before us. 
T his spring was one full of activity, with 
special emphasis on the impressive initiation 
ceremony in April. 
It was the first initiation conducted by 
our new president, Jean Bell. " M o" had a 
knack of getting things done and keeping 
things moving that made this past year a 
most successful one for Tri·Sig here. We 
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First row: Jean Bell. Ann Valentine, Margaret Moore, Emtly Lewis, Lilltan Burnley 
Second row Marjone Cole, Betty Ames, Margaret H offman, Hannah H eath, Dinny Agnm 
'Thtrd row Nancy Fa tson, Mary Betty Dent, "Tommy" Jacobs. Judy Johnson, Cary Sheffield, Frances Keiter, "T " 
Albnght, Evelyn JetTerson, Dot Pms 
f ourth row· Nell Gnmes, E,•elyn Dcm. Ltbby Marttn, Jane D mglcdmc, Jane Elmore, Betty Sanford, Evelyn Gilley, 
Tour Anderson 
Fi fth row. Betty Anne Carney, Anne Lankford, Betsy Ross, Kathryn Valentme, Jo Scott, Marion W atkins, 
Louise Vaughn 
Sixtlt row · Martha Belle W tl ltams, Al tce Monroe, Marjonc Pm.patrick, Jaclue T urnes 
self one of the outstanding prexies of Alpha 
U psilon chapter, and we're proud of her 
already! 
Graduation took many of our members 
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away from us, and we are sure their places 
can never be filled, but we of T ri-Sig wish 
for them the greatest and sweetest measure 
of success that it is possible to attain. 
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ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
, Seek, Attain" is the open motto of Alpha 
l§~~~~~igma Alpha. W e are still young, having been on 
campus just three years, but we feel that we have achieved the highest ideals ever, through 
the friendly spirit that our girls have. Sorority sisterhood gives each of us a deeper and 
finer appreciation of life as each day brings us into closer harmony. 
Our attainments have been most significant this year. In September we launched 
ourselves into a real Alpha Sigma H ouse. H ere all the girls live, work, and play together, 
and our joys cannot be surpassed . . . 
Those Sunday night suppers were just per-
fect . What if we did burn a few ham-
burgers, or cried over the onions? It was 
glorious, wasn't it? 
On the night of N ovember 1 5', the most 
important date in our history, we bumped 
out to Shenandale in the college bus to 
celebrate our fortieth Founders' Day. All 
other chapters through out the United 
States were doing that same thing. There, 
with soft music, scrumptio us food, and 
loads of fun, we paid our tributes to each 
fou nder. 
D ecember u sher ed in P an-H ellenic 
dances and, with the other two sororities, 
we had a most successful dance. Our share 
of the booty went toward the purchase of 
that beautiful sofa and that soft easy chair 
in the living room of the H ouse, where they 
beckon so invitingly after classes. Our 
Christmas party came, too, that month. 
W e treated the house to kitchen presents. 
N ow on Sunday nights we have a plate 
apiece! 
T wo outstanding events were the two 
periods of rushing, with their excitement 
of parties and general entertainment. Espe-
cially we recall our "Cafe Society" parties, 
Mary Burger 
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the novelty bar, and Gough, the genial bar-
tender. Naomi M cAllen, M ary Burger, 
and Janet Fletcher, clad in plaid and plaits, 
false teeth, and freckles, greeted everyone 
lll the gym one afternoon, when we had 
our square dance. 
The anticipation as rushees handed in 
their acceptances and, finally, the inspiring 
solemnity of both pledging and initiation 
services were .fitting climaxes to the rushing 
season. 
In M ay, as in the spring of each year, 
special r ecognition was given to our 
mothers on M others' D ay. At that time we 
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First row: Anne Cowlmg, Mary McKay, Mary Sue Stull, Annette Rogers, Mary Burger, Jean H allock, Eunice 
H obgood, Ann Gough 
Second row. Frances Waddell, Van Reese, El1zabeth Lee Deter, Patsy Barlow, Anne Forehand, Barbara ) . Smith, 
Elizabeth Neale, T ony Eastham 
'Timd row· Naomi McAllen, Nancy Peters, Marie Bauserman, Juan1ta DeMott, Dorothy Wh1te, Maggie Woob Brett, 
Jean Nelms, Ann Gnffith, Jean Jones 
Fottrth row Joyce Poole, Gertrude Ames, Shirley Rawls. Marguerite Clarke, Janet Fletcher, Margaret Grunforr, 
Phyll1s Early, Betty McGrath 
had our Mother-Patroness ceremony, fol-
lowed by breakfast and group attendance 
at church. 
Among our most treasured remembran-
ces are those of our advisors, Miss Louise 
133 
Boje and Miss Edythe Schneider, whose 
counsel we shall always value and trust . 
M emories such as these will live on and 
be forever inspirational to us as Beta Ep-
silon chapter grows and prospers. 
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p I KAPPA SIGlvf i -\ 
- .LI.L-1 the sixt)· .. seYen members of Pi Kappa Sigma agree 
· ~at this has been the most eventful and happiest 
year since the Alpha Om1dron d ialrter has been in existence! And why shouldn't it be 
when-
Our new hou~e, which is .. home·· to all Pi Kaps, is our pride and joy because it has 
brought us all so closely together and has made possible ju ~t .. cads of informal gatherings 
and parties which we simply couldn't have had otherw1se. 
"'Prexy" Phyllis Callahan bas led us 
faithfully and enthusiastically through all 
our tribulations. And just when we thought 
we'd ne\'er be able to make it without her 
(graduation, you know) , we were blessed 
with a brand new leader that all the girls 
"-' 
are counting on- and we know D ot W il, 
kinson will U\'e up to our expectation-. 
The fall ··rush' . season '.\'as a -uccessful 
week of fun , with rushees registering at the 
Pi Kap Army recruiting -tation in Alum, 
nae Hall. The medical board disco\·ered 
se\·eral cases of .. heart trouble... ince it 
was of a proper kind. howeYer, no one was 
deferred: so the rushees took a few pot 
shots at Hitler. and e,·erybody had a won, 
derful time. Then came the formal open, 
ing of Pi Kappa igma Night Clubt with 
celebrities, featured entertainers and, of 
course our own special champagne (ice. 
cherry, and ginger ale!) \Vhen seventeen 
of the "draftees .. became our pledges, we 
greeted them with a ··coke" party at the 
house. 
"'Shenandale, .. the quiet, dignified, co, 
lonial home near Elkton, \\·as the setting for 
our second Founders' D ay Banquet on N'D' 
Yember 18th. Our two sponsors, Mrs. Al, 
thea Johnston and M ss K ellie Walker, 
along with Mrs. Cook. Mrs. Varner, and 
se\·eral mothers and father~, were there to 
help us celebrate. 
Then. on D ecember 6th, Pan .. Hellenic 
sponsored its second annual dance, and the 
snowmen, anta Claus, and the red-and .. 
green plaid ceil.U1g made it a dance we'll 
not soon forget. 
Christmas rush being OYer, we began 
Phyllis Callahan 
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looking forward to a new type of rush-
spring rush week. There ,,.as a barbecue at 
the Pi Kap Plantation, complete with belles, 
p1ckaninnies, and oh yes, barbecue! ince 
the first Night Club ,,.as so successful, we 
couldn't let another opportunity pass with, 
out partying at Club 11. on Friday 
rught \\'e broke away from the traditional 
fi -h supper and let our H ome Ec. majors get 
• 
some expen ence. 
ponsors, faculty ad\'isors, and patron, 
esses were entertained at a house,wanning 
m the spring. 
And last - and best - Alpha Omicron 
chapter '''as host to the Pi Kappa igma 
District Con,·ention the first of April. All 
the 1\. 0. chapter members put in their 
appearance the first morning dressed in tur-
quoise pullm·ers with the Greek letters in 
gold across the front. This certainly made 
a hit with the Yisiting girls, too! 
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f lTSI r ow Eleanor N olte, Edythe Johnson, M tldred Alley, Phyllls Calla ha n, Dorothy Wilkinson, Lorena D obyns, 
Doro thy Knox 
Second row El eanor M enin , Ja net Largent, Celeste Poole, Helen Norman, Betty-Ja ne Bennett, Mildred Chnstta n, 
Elea nor H olladay 
'fhtrd row. Ann \Vtlburn , H ele n Miller, M ary H amner, M ary H ele n W olpert, Kathryn H ast ings, Fra nces Eilts, Ruby 
Marnn, D oro thy Sthl ey, M a non Dameron, Dorothy Councdl, Caro lyn Dn ver, Travtce East, Elea nor Ptncus 
FoLtrth r ow M adaltne H urt, Elste Chns{tan, Elea nor H art, Suzanne Cowne, Lee Schaaf, Berntce \Vtn chesce r, H arriet 
Ktdd, Lucy D tx, Jennette W ade, Manon Wtlkmson, J une Fravel, Marga ret W enzel, Eltz.abeth M cDantel, Vtrgwta 
Ferguson 
graphs!) quite a number of our girls are 
trading theirs off for diamonds. The house 
is full of the lucky girls Dot Councill, 
Frances Ellis, Mil Alley, M arian Dameron. 
The seniors think they can't get along 
without Pi Kap and all their sisters next 
year. That sounds good to us, because it 
certainly means they'll be back often to help 
us en joy another year as we've en joyed this 
one-if such a thing is possible! 
■ ! 
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PAN.-HELLENIC 
COUNCIL 
"'""""'i . ..L'"jlL wide and varied pro, 
~~r::ttram of activities carried 
n by the Pan,H ellenic 
~~'-~J..&-:..0:-Council this year has been 
evidence of the v;ay in 
which its members live up to the words of 
the purpose: "The governing of the three 
sororities, the promotion of better relation, 
ships among them, and influencing them to 
take an active interest in all college activ, 
ities for the betterment of the college." 
Under the friendly and competent guid-
ance of Mil Alley, the Pan,H ellenic Coun, 
cil opened the season with the fall rush 
period. This came early in October, and 
all the soront1es were more than well 
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pleased with the results of their unique 
rush parties. 
Our annual Pan-Hellenic dance came 
next on the Council's calendar. The South, 
ern Colonels from V. P . I. provided the 
music for these festivities, and a synthetic 
snow,storm furnished our decorative theme. 
Reed Gym was miraculously transformed 
into a thoroughly convincing outdoor set, 
ting, with a Christmassy flavor, which was 
simulated in the figure as well. You prob, 
ably remember how the letters X--M'A 'S 
First row: M argaret Moore, Dorothy White, Phyllis 
Callahan, Charlotte Albright, H elen Miller 
Second row· Mary Burger, Margaret Cainfort, Evelyn 
Jefferson, Mildred Alley, Jane Elmore, Dorothy Wil-
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were spelled out on the floor as the mem-
bers of the council, sorority officers, and 
their dates met in the center of the room. 
The boys came down one side from a huge 
bag opened by Santa himself, while the 
girls poured down from the right side 
through the open door of a painted house. 
In connection with the dance, the Couw 
cil also sponsored an At Home for gi rls 
and their dates in Junior, Senior, and 
Alumnae H alls, before the dance. 
The winter rush parties, held February 
2-6, were carefully planned to catch the 
freshmen's wondering eyes. A. S. A. had 
a barn dance as its informal party, and a 
cabaret for its formal. Both reached the 
pinnacle of pleasurable entertainment, ac-
cording to reports of those who were there. 
Pi Kap had a barbecue and a night club, 
which was also unequalled in the estima-
tion of its members, while Tri-Sig's haunt, 
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ed house and buffet supper are still being 
talked of in glowing terms by the people in 
the position to know. 
Each sorority had at least one of these 
parties in its own H ouse. 
N ew officers for next year were installed 
M arch the thirteenth, which might have 
been an unlucky Friday for some people, 
but we think that our fortune in being able 
to acquire these capable leaders will banish 
doubt from any superstitious minds. 
N ext came the PawHellenic banquet on 
April the thirtieth in Junior Dining H all. 
This was attended by the sponsors, patron, 
esses, and active and pledge members of all 
three sororities, as well as by the sponsors 
of the Pan,H ellenic Council . 
• 
With this banquet the Council drew its 
activities to a flourishing finish and handed 
over to next year's council the reins of gov-





































Variety characterized this year's lyceum 
• 
senes. 
Ethel Bartlett and Rae Robertson, two of 
the most famous duo pianists, presented a 
concert in December. 
In M arch John Erskine lectured on "The 
• 
Adventure of tory T elling." 
M artha Graham and her company of 





















modern dancers appeared on our stage dur, 
ing H omecoming. 
The final number was the concert by 
Charles Kullman, tenor, from the Metro' 
politan Opera Company. 
In addition to these professional per, 
formances we were entertained by two pro, 
ductions of the Stratford Dramatic Club. 
"Ladies in Retirement" and "Stage Door" 
were presented by the club as a part of the 
lyceum series. And a very worth.-while 
part it was, too! 
Scene r rom ""Ladies I n 
Retirement" 
Cast of "Stage Door" 
Bartlett and Robertson 
Charles Kullman 
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UJ'y u lad oi/et tie past 
r, mere are Some peop seem to stand out ivi tl (Je unusual clearness 
ds ories for e tl cf or anotler. ^Jlose wno. m ine 'l li 
opinion of tie st udent body, liaue made the yreate6t contrihutioni to 
f 
our 
CO ILe life, ivlo laue leen most outstanding are presented lere. 
Perhapj the thingj dome o/ thede people did were onflJ routine dutiej 
that /aff to perdond entrudted with o//£ciaf redpondibi/itied, but the'i 
per/armed theje dutiej we ff and /or thid are recognized. Some o/ them 
did much more than mereflJ their dutlj and /or that were choden blJ their 
/effow dtudentd to repredent them. Otherd are on thede paged /or being 
the hind o/ perjond one de£ghtd in knowing dijmpath,dic, geniae hind. 
JhelJ aff have one thing in common the'i were choden repredentativej 
to exempA/lf the bejt that rf!adijon had to o//er. Jhelj have achieved 
Jhede are thelJ who exce fled . . . 
• 
• 
j-^erlia i il s io p s ly s 
pall s s s ppici al s si l s y 
po s s ell por s y ' p  
k  4 k eir y por s y   
pell st s s k s s y s por y
p s s liy ts h  iny—sy et y l, ,
^dome are here por more than one oftk eSe reasons. 
dJhey  ((k u y — y s sentativ s
lipy s Ylfjadiso s p per. dJhey
this, our pinnacle op co (Lr success. 
ZJk eSe y  (U .. 
Dingle is a real gods' gift to the student 
body and the ~ind of girl there ought to be 
m01·e of around here. Charm, poise, and an 
A+ initiative. \)/ e JUSt wonder how she 
manages to do all she does and still be so nice 
about it. 
Ruthie-the baby of the senior class-has 
a ~een perception and tmdentanding that 
g1·eatly beh'e he-,· status as "our youngster." 
And if you don't thin~ there's dynamite lur~' 
ing behind th ose long, lashed, wide brown 
eyes, then you just ha11en't seen Ruthie in 
action! 
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Betsy's the gt·rl tdw has eyc:s that Zoo~ as 
tf they mtght have been put m wtth a 
smudged finge·r. And the way they twm~le 
ts a sure sign that there's fmt and froltc 
behmd them, but 1t doesn't stop there. W e 
dtdn ' t choose her fo·r o11r Senior prexy for 
nothmg, yaH ~now. 
If you ever saw a dar~,eyed ptxie of a 
gi·rl, wtth feet and bangs fiying m tmison, 
nmmng toward the m.atlbox some Monday 
after midnight with a parcel of past,due 
Breeze copy- then that was Kt1py. She is 
as talented and original as anyone would 
w1sh to be-and she uses those talents. 
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If it's a song you'd lil{e to l1 ea·r, or an ath-
lete yoH need, or a student, O?' maybe just a 
swell al1-r01.md fellow, call on "M o"-sl'le'll 
fill you·r bill. 
• 
A rollic~ing storehouse of good humor or 
a waling and sympathetic ear, Shelton has all 
the qualities one desires in a charming ac-
quaintance or a sincere good friend. She is 
our own ambassador of wit and wisdom. 
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No rnatte·r wl1en you happen to amble 
past Sanfo·rd's room, )'OU catch the sound 
of rne?TY laughter or entlwsiastic ritte..,·bug-
gmg. and no wo,1de1·, for Betty is the very 
soul of gaiety and v1vactty he..,·self, and it 
seems to emanate from her . 
Pi Kap's twin p..,·esentati011 to tile Mirrm· 
reflects the images of two decidedly differ-
ent but captt'l'atmg mdi·viduals. Wmsome 
and carefree, Hart is the perfect pictHre of 
happiness: while efficient, neat-as-a-pin Dot 
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Jac~ie doesn't need to be told lww to win 
friends and to infiuence people. She does that 
and then some all along with her athletics 
and everything else, too. 
If yaH see a mop of blonde hai·r sm'ling 
aroz.md in the air after its owneT who's chas; 
ing a hoc~ey ball or collecting a fistful of good 
grades, yoLt can bet that's ''glamou-r gal" Dot. 
She does all right, not to mention all the prom 
trotting she ma11ages to get in on the side. 
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Hae's tl1e li11mg refutat!OH of the nld 
adagt: that beauty and bl·ams don't go to~ 
getller. N1ce wor~ 1f you can get 1t-and 
Jean has 1t! 
'Tlll1 savs that she's at ha best when nd, 
"" 
Ill.(! 1wrsc:hac~. but we've not1ced that she 
does nght well when domg the other thmgs, 
too. such cLS writing and bemg a leader-
but need tve enumerate? 
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E'l.lelyn gets eve·rything accomplished so 
qw~tly that we ha1·dly ~now what's happen-




Johnnie's the girl who ma~es us ?'ealize the 
ftltility of wor~ and worry. With an indel-
ible grin and an unrest·rai11ed amiability, she 
disperses any of the douds that loiter in her 
path. 
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Maybe we t.vereH 't surpnsed at tl1e pow' 
erful smgmg vozce this "lzttle bztty" gn·l 
has. But then, that JUSt prepa-red us all fo?· 
the other hig things we dzscovered Amz 
cottld do. 
Grant dzd it almost ezghty years ago, bttt 
smce then, no one has conquered Otrr col, 
lective Southern heart more completely 
than thzs golden,haired Hope Bmst from 
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o/ going to co/lege. J.t had meant work too, but we have loved everlj 
minute o/ it. 
We 1/ not forget our arrivaf on campud our roommated, the home-
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SLclneSS, an d pear op the newness op euerytlinq here. We if not fo,rt 
the priendiiness op the students and pacuity as they made us into a part 
>P the student body. 
U/e can never /orget how the junjet jh.eJ a glort;t over the mountainj) 
how the /o~age and grajj came out jO /re~h and gl'een in the jpring) 
how /AA~on fooked when it waj ~ghte~ how the l'ed tile l'oofi jtood out 
againjt the jkt;t. 
UJe wif/ remembel' the beauti/uf candlelight jel'vicej on the 
darkened campujj we wi// l'emember the bugler blowing ''Japj 'j we wif/ 
remembel' ho~dat;tj and _)jomecoming and ma'l ::bat;t. _And we wilt 
neve!' fo,.get (f,.aduation / 
£ight o'clock cfajjej and t,.ipj downtown a/ter /our-thi,.tt;t and 
ajjemb~ej) when jometimej il waj a battle to jta'l awake and ~ometimej 
we wanted encof'ej theje al'e pa,.t o/ oul' memol'iej. 
m u  f li tlx i i t ile a cji y over the ountains, 
L L p ii y yrass t so presL and yre n in tLe spring, 
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Regiscration- m ou r e;. es. d necessary eva/ ... 
\.\'hen our trun~s drnued and were unpac~ed, we began to feel at 
home-alm ost 
OPENING DAYS 
September: We arrived at Madison. 
Some of us drove up the road behind Alum-
nae H all in the family car, with Dad to 
carry our bags, M other to help us unpack, 
and little brother, Bobby, to make a nui-
sance of himself just the way he did at 
home-bless his heart! Many of us, balanc-
ing suitcases, hatboxes, and our teddy 
bears, alighted none too gracefully from a 
bus in front of the quadrangle. 
We called on Mrs. Garber for our room 
assignments; we met our room-mates and 
fell to talking. 
After renewing acquaintance with our 
trunks, the task of "getting settled" began 
in earnest. Conferences w er e held, at 
which we devised fascinating plans for dec .. 
orating our room. "To have pennants or 
not to have pennants that was the ques.-
. , 
t10n. 
Registration for classes brought a series 
of puzzling processes. We were almost too 
busy to be homesick, but it would have 
been good to see Mother. At length, we 
succeeded in filling out those blanks that 
seemed to jump out at us from everywhere. 
Classes began, and we weren't late once 
-the first day. 






































Some o( tlte grrl~ lwd durr fc.mlllres bnng dum w t.vllc:ge It lt ' tls mce ttl llcJt't: Dad a11d A-f(J tlrer to help 
- for a few lwttrs, llllyway 
New f n ends and new thoughts enriched 
those days when we were "new girls," our 
fi rst days, that had a lo\'cly culminat1on in 
the Oldgirl-Newgirl W edding. 
Imenor Decorators of the l11ghest order . . at 
least we thought so 
By the symbolrsm of the Oldgrrl-N.ewgrrl \A1 eddmg 





f h irls ha thei fa i i  ri the to college. It was nice o have Dad and Mother to help 
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Our Victory Boo~ Campatgn was a stu:cess- everyone d1d her part 
\\TB \\TnR K A NO PLAY 
Life at M adison means "doing things." 
Of course there were classes-classes in 
\Vilson and Reed; "labs" in M aury. Some 
of them we loved ~ others we took because 
our department head said we had to. W e 
made frequent expeditions to the library, 
where we produced countless term papers, 
essays, reports, and themes. Deep inside, 
We learned first atd, ju.st m case .. . 
whether we admit it or not, we know that 
every bit of it was good for us. But how 
we did work! 
W e played too. T he gym decorated for 
"Mid-winters" left an impression upon our 
"inward eye" that won' t be forgotten soon. 
W e looked nice too-at least Ted and our 
roommate said so. 
When December brought war to our 
country, we placed a ban on hysteria and 
Some of the clubs bought Defense Bonds 
and presented them to the colLege to be 
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Dances were a part of the playmg we d1d 
gloomy features. Then we proceeded to 
recruit our spare time to devote to courses 
in first aid, nutrition, and canteen manage ... 
ment. 
Believing in the real importance of our 
part in the national effort, we went at all 
that we did with new vigor and enthusiasm. 
All wor~ and no pia)• rnay rnaJte Jean a dull girl, bttt we found that 1t pays 1n the classrooms and 
labor a tor1 es 
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lay m y m \e Jean a dul  girl, bu  we found that it pays m the classro yns and 
ie  
THE TEA Rno~t 
Here the mc~els tt'ellt and t1te potntds 
came. but somelww tee cotddn'r 
.'if a,. aura v 
. -
The telephone bvot!t . . . telepJw,u calls 
He· e grand, whet11er tt•e u·ere ma~m~ the 
call, !!ettmg 1t. or JU~t hslt.'llllH! 
m on It 
HERE AND THERE 
Madison means \V ilson 's rna je ttc 
columns, com·ocations, classes. It 
mean other thing~ and other places, 
too. 
It means the t ea roo m, where 
Mi Blair and her staff make a fif, 
teen,cent breakfast seem elegan t, 
where we gather around tables for 
animated conYcrsation or ~eek seclu, 
sia n in a remote comer for a rendez, 
\'Ous with our biology notes and a 
"coke" to accelerate the learning 
proceE ~ . 
M adison means the Post Office, 
where \Ye peer hopefully into our 
boxes and then triumphantly open 
them to find three letters for our 
roommate, a package slip that means 
a box of Grandma's fudge, and a 
letter from Pete saying he can come 
to the M ay Day dance. 
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'The " P. 0." was the scene of lots of JO} and surprrses and drsa.ppoirt tmems It was another place 
WI? coLddn 't .seem to stay <.~way from 
T he telephone booth in H arrison is an, 
other frequented spot. N eedless to say, the 
one night we wanted to use it thirty other 
people did, too. 
There is a familiar person who belongs 
Mr. Roberts 
• 
in our picture of all that is M adison-Mr. 
R oberts, standing at his post. 
And we coulcln 't forget the Lost Chords 
who furnished us so much grand music for 
lot of occa ions. 
The Lost Chords ... 
O lots f joy and surp ises . and disa pointments. It was another place 
we ul ji s t aw  f  
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May Day this year seemed eYen lovelier 
than ever, somehow. From the opening 
strains of the organ prelude, played by Ev~ 
elyn Kuhnert, to the last swish of skirts as 
the court recessed, the whole performance 
was highly polished and well done. 
T all, stately Mil Alley was May Queen, 
in white net and lace. Her entrance, her, 
alded by the four trumpeters, brought forth 
real gasps of admjration from the throng of 
visitors. Her maid of honor, brunette Betty 
Sanford, was striking, in lavender net and 
lace. The tweh'e maids with their twenty' 
four attendants made the front of Wilson 
Hall a lm·ely sight as their pastel frocks 
mingled in the light of the setting sun. 
BETTY s .... ~FORD M atd·of-H onor 
MILDRED ALLEY. ~ueen 
T he program was planned to resemble 
the May Day Festivals in England. After 
the organ overture, the Glee Club, serving 
as the Queen's chorus, sang three English 
Madrigals. T he traditional English sweep 
preceded the processional, sweeping the 
way dean for the court. After the court 
had arri\'ed and the Q ueen was crowned, 
the dancing began. T he dancers stepped in 
perfect time to the old English folk tunes 
played on the piano. After the dancers 
had finished Black Nag, Gathering Peas, 
cods, and Rutfy,T ufty, the Hobby Horse 
riders did some very skillful tumbling. 
It was with real regret that the visitors 
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M.AIDS OF T HE MAY COURT 
Seated Ltlhan Burnley, Phyllts Callahan, Mamm Wtlkmson, Ell:abech Marttn 
Stamlmg Elizabeth Lee Deter, Naom1 McAllen, Harnct Ktdd, Katht yn Ha!;lJngs, The Queen. Ma1d•of Honor, 
Evangeline Reese, Betsy Ross, Dorothy Counc1ll, Jane Dulglcdmc 
and M aclisonites watched the Queen and 
her cou rt walk away. M ost of us were com .. 
forted by the thought of the dance that 
night, though, at which the V. M . I. Com .. 
manders and the Luray Ambassadors really 
played some grand music. 
Sq, with one last sigh fo r all the fun it 
had been, we hung up our evening gowns, 
put our corsages in the w indow, and set 
the alarm for Church. M ay Day was over. 
ATT ENDANTS 
{Readtng from nglu. co left) 
Seated · Muriel Carter, Florence Atherholt, Anne Cowling, Dorothy Wilkmson. Janet Fletcher. Margaret Wenzel, 
Eleanor Han, Helen N orman, Ann Gough, Lorena Dobyns. Betty Ames 
Standi~tg: Gertrude Ames, Eleanor H olladay, Annette Rogers, Elsie Christian, Mary McKay Shuford, Corinne 
Millikm, Jean Bell, Altce Monroe, Ida Halbert, Dorothy Lemley, Manon Bray, Nancy Peters 
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Gl:ZADUATION 
There arc some things whose value we 
seldom recognize until they are gone, or 
nearly gone, from us. So it is with college 
days. Those last days- those days of "fin, 
ishmg up" or, if you prefer , of "commence, 
ment" - became doubly precious to us 
because they were our last hours as stu ' 
dents at Madison. And we would have 
slowed their rate of passing if we cou ld 
have done it. 
In all the rush and hurry of graduation 
we took time out for a lot of remember, 
ing. W e did a lot of long, hard looking at 
people and things that we wanted to re, 
member always. W e did a lot of thinking 
and wondering and planning for the futu re 
-always in terms o f the past. 
A t the faculty reception at H illcrest we 
couldn't help t h inking of our quaking, 
freshman selves who had attended the fac, 
ulty reception there four years ago. 
Class day, with its prophecy and history 
and jokes that only members of the group 
could fully appreciate, was the last infor, 
mal get,together for the Class of 194 2. 
Sunday morning brought our beautiful 
baccalaureate service. On Sunday evening, 
in the seniority ce remon ia l, w hen we 
gowned the juniors and lighted their can, 
dles for them, we were writing another 
part of the final chapter in the book of our 
college life. 
And, at last , the great day came. W e 
entered Wilson Hall as students of M adi, 
son College. We left it as a lumnae. 
T hrough the diploma that we received from 
Dr. Duke we had entered the school of the 
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ORDER OF EXERCISES 
FRIDAY. JUNE 'i 
7:00 P. M.-R t::CEPTION TO GJV.DU:\TING CLA.SSES .............................................................. .. Hillcrest 
8:30 P. M.- TH.C COMMENCEMLNT PL:\Y ................................................................ . Wtlson H all 
10:00 P. M.-SEN!OR DANCE (Admtssion by Card) .................................................... Reed Gymnasium 
SATURDAY, JUNE 6 
11 :00 t\ . M.-CLASS D.w EXERCISES ........................................................................................ Wilson Hall 
3:00 P.M.- SOUND MOTION PICTURE... . .. ... . .. ....... . .. . .. . ...................... Wdson Hall 
4 :30 P. M.- l NFORMAL R ECEPTION TO ALUMNAE AND GuESTS BY F:\CULTY .................. Sen tor H all 
8:00 P. M.-RECLTAL BY DEPARTMENT OF M USIC ................................................................ Wtlson H all 
SUNDAY, JUNE 7 
11 :00 A. M.-COMMENCEMENT SERVICE SERMON-Dr. John Newton T homas, Union ThcologJcal Sem· 
inary, Richmond, Vtrgima .................................................................. Wdsun Hall 
8:00 P. M.-Y. W . C. A . V ESPER SERVICE- Guest Speaker, Dr. Thomas ............................ W ilson Hall 
9:30 P.M.-SENIORITY SERVICE .................................................................................... ............. Quadrangle 
MONDAY, JUNE 8 
10 :00 A.M.- FINAL EXERCISES .................................................................................................. W ilson Hall 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATING CLASSES-Mr. George ]. Oltver, Dtrector of Instruction, 
State Department of Education of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia 
DELNERY OF DtPLOMAS-Dr. Samuel P. Duke, President 
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Senior Statistics 
Myra .'\aron. Ltberal Arts. Coulhon. '39. '40. '41, '42; Lanier 
Ltterarr Sooety, '41, '42: Student Go\"ernment Council. '39; ffik , 
ing Club, '39: Y . W. C. A., '39, '40, '41, '41; Bit and Bndle, '41, 
'42: Art Club, '42; Alpha Sigma Alpha Soronty, '42; Wesley 
Foundatton, '41. 
Vtrgmia Acker. Elementary. Sesame Club, '39, '40, '41, '42 : Choral 
Club, '40, '41, '42; Freshman Chorus, '39; Y . W. C. A., '42. 
Ann Akers. Secondary Education. Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, '41, '42; 
freshman Chorus. '39; Porpoise Club, '39: Modern Dance Group. 
'39, '40. ' 41. '42: Spamsh Club, '39. '40, '41, '42: Lanier Ltterary 
Societ}', '41, '42; Choral Club, '39, '40, '41, '42. Glee Club, '42. 
Mildred Alley. Home Economics. Cotillion Club, '40, ' 4 1, '42: Lee 
Ltterary Society, '39, '40 , '41, '42; Y W . C. A., '39, '40, '41, '42; 
Pan,Hellcntc Counctl, '42: Pt Kappa Stgma Soronty, '40, ' 4 1, '42; 
Athletic Assoctatton, '42. }untor Marshal, '41. 
Eltzabeth Ames. Home EconomiCs. Tn Stgma Sorority, '39, '40. '41, 
'42: Lee Literary Soctety, '41, '42: Kappa Delta Pi, '41, '42, 
Treasurer, '42: Frances Sale, '39: 'Tnangle Correspondent of Tri 
Stgma, '41. 
Gertrude Ames. Elementary. Alpha Stgma Alpha Sorority, '40, '4 1, 
'42: L;~nier Ltterary Soctety. '39, '40, '41, '42: German, '40. 
'41, '42: Y. W. C. A., '39, '40, '41, '42; Hlkmg Club, '39. 
Clarene Andes. Secondary Educatton. Sesame Club. '39. '40, '41, 
'42, Secretary, '41, Vtce,Prcstdent, '42: Choral Club. '40. '41, '42, 
Vtce,Prestdent, '41, Secretary, '42; Freshman Chorus. '39: 1. R. 
C., '41, '42. 
Jane Armstrong. Home Economtcs. Sesame Club, '39. '40. '41, '42: 
Granddaughters' Club, '40, Treasurer, Y. W . C. A., '41. 
Edtth A shworth. Secondary Educatton . Assoctate of Stratford, · 41, 
'42 : Alpha Ltterary Soctety. '41. '42; Hiking Club, '40, '41. 
florence Atherholt. Elementary. Lee Ltterary Soctety: Stgma Stgma 
Stgma: Prestdent of Junior Class Counctl, '41. Y. W . C. A., '39, 
'40, '41, '42 : Secretary of A. C. E. : Vice,Prestdent of Senior 
Class. · 42. 
Vtrgmta Atkinson. H ome Econom tcs. Frances Sale Club, '39, ' 40, 
'41: Y. W . C. A ., '39, '40, '41: H1king Club, '39: Alpha Ltterary 
Soc1ety, '41. 
Mary Babb. Secondary Educauon. Cune Saence, '39: Y. W. C A ., 
'39, '40, '41, '42; H tking Club. '39. Class H ockey, '39, '40; Ass1st~ 
ant House Prestdent, '39. Freshman Chorus, '39: S1gma Phi 
Lambda, '39, '40 
LoUtse B<11rd Home Economics. Y. 'V.l . C. A .. '39. '40. '4L '42: 
Hiktng Club. ·:;9, '40. Alpha Ltterary Soctety, '38, '39. Frances 
Sale, · 3 9. 
Kathleen Baker H ome Economics. Y W . C. A., '39, '40. Frances 
Sale Club, '39, '40, '41, '42. 
Virgtnta Baker. H ome Econom1cs. Orchestra, '39, '40, '41, '42, 
Frances Sale Club, '40, '41, '4'2 
Mary Balasca. Secondary Educatton Mercury Club, '42, Pres1dent: 
A A. Council, '39. '40, '41, '42. Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, '41. '42: 
Class Baseball, '39, '40, '41, '42; Varsity H ockey, '40, '42: Bad, 
mtnton Sport Leader, '41; SCHOOLMA.AM Typtng Staff, '40: She), 
don Hockey Leader, Class H ockey, '39. 
Grace Bales. Elementary. 
Charlotte Beam. Secondary Education. Sesame Club, '39, · 40, ' 4 1, 
'42: Choral Club, '41, '42: Granddaughters' Club, '39, '41, '42. 
Diana Berkeley. Home Economics. Frances Sale Club, '39, '40, '41, 
'42; Freshman Chorus, '39: Alpha Ltterary Society. V1ce•President, 
'41, President, '42; Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, '41, '42. 
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Jean Birchall. Elementary. Glee Club, '39, '40, '41, '42, President ; 
Page L1terary Soc1et y; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Kappa Delta P i; 
Aeolian; Presbytenan Student Association. 
Margaret Black. Elementary. Y. W . C. A .. '39, ' 40, '41, '42: Alpha, 
'39, '40: Madtson Mus1c Club, ' 4 1, '42: Freshman Chorus, '39; 
Rural Ltfe Club, '40, '41. 
Evelyn Blackburn. H ome Econom1cs. Glee Club. '39: Lee Litera ry 
Soc1ety, '40: Cottlhon Club, '41: Y. W . C. A.; Sigma Sigma 
Stgma, '40. 
Mary Jane BIJss. Home Economics. Lanier Literary Society; Ger, 
man Club: T reasu rer Sen10r Class, '42; Y. W. C. A.; Sigma Sigma 
S1gma: Senior Class Swimming Sport Leader, '42. 
Annette Bowles. Secondary Education. Breeze R eporter, '39; Y . 
W . C. A ., '39; Alpha Rho Delta, '39, Treasurer, '41: Sigma P hi 
Lambda, '39, '40; H tktng Club, '39. 
Maym1e Bowman. Elementar}'· Kappa Delta Pt: Y. W. C. A. 
Betty Brandt:. Elementary. Y. W . C. A. Cabtnet; ETeeze Staff; M adj. 
son Music Club. 
Betty Jean Brannon. Home Economics. Sesame Club, '39: Frances 
Sale Club, '40, '41. '42: Y. W. C. A., '39, '40, ' 4 1, ' 42. 
V1rgtn1a Bnce. H ome Econom•cs. Sesame Club, '39, '40, ' 4 1, 
Reporter, '42: Y. W . C. A., '42; Frances Sale Club, '39. 
Margaret Brown Secondary EducatiOn. Y. W. C. A. 
Antta Brumback. Home Economtcs. Y. W. C. A . 
Ellen Brumback. H ome Economtcs. 
Dora Bryant. H ome Econom 1cs. Cune Science Club, ' 42. 
'42 
• 
Mary Burger. Elementary. Alpha Sigma Alpha, '39, '40, ' 41 , ' 42, 
Registrar. '4 L President, '42: German Club, '39, '40, ' 4 1, ' 42; 
Modern Dance: Lanier, '39, '40, '41, ' 42, Vice, President, '42. 
Ltllian Burnley. Home Economics. Secretary German Club: Cor· 
respondmg Secretary Stgma Stgma Sigma: Standards Committee. 
Annie Mae Butler. Secondary Educatton. Freshman Chorus, '39; 
Alpha L1terary Soc1ety, ' 40, '41, '42; Alpha Rho Delta, '39, ' 40, 
'41, '42: llilung Club. '39: Choral Club, '40, ' 4 1, ' 42, T reasu rer; 
Y . W . C. A., '39, '40, '41, '42; Presidents' Counctl. 
Pbyllts Callahan. H ome Economtcs. German Club: Lanier Ltterary 
Soctety: Pi Kappa Stgma Soronty: Y. W. C. A. 
Munel Carter. Elementary. Hiking Club, '39; Lanter Literary So, 
c1ety, '41: Blue,Stone Cotillton Club, '42: Alpha Stgma A lpha 
Sorority, '4 2, Prest dent Pledges: Y. W. C. A., '3 9, '40, '41, · 4 2. 
Minam Cason. H ome Economics. Cotillton Club, '39, · 40, '41, ' 42, 
Treasurer: Lanier L1rerary Society, '39, ' 40, '41, '42, Secretary: Y. 
W . C. A.; Standards Commtttee, '42. 
Betty Catterton. Ltberal Arts. A lpha S1gma Alpha, '39, ' 40, ' 41 , 
'42: Y. W. C. A ., '39, ' 40. ' 4 1, '42: B. S. U. Cou nctl. ' 40· 
Standards Commtttee, '39, '40, ' 4 1: German Club. '39, ' 40, ' 41 , 
'42; Frances Sale Club, '39: Porpoise Club, ' 40: Class Baseball, 
'39, '40, '41, '42: Class Basketball, '39, '40; Class H ockey, '39. 
Lucy Charlton. H ome Economics. H ouse President, '39: Frances 
Sale Club, '39, ' 40. 
Elsie Christ ian. H ome Econom1cs. Pt Kappa Stgma Soron ty, ' 41 , 
'42: German Club, ' 40, ' 4 1, '42; Lanter Literary Society, ' 40, 
' 4 1, ' 42: Freshman Basketball; Y. W. C. A., '39, '40, ' 41, ' 42. 
t  
A i . tillion. ' . '40, *41, '42; Lanier 
it r ry ci t , ' , ' : t t ov r t Council, '39; Hik' 
V . ., ' , ' , ' 1, *42; Bit and Bridle, '41. 
"4 "4 i l Sorority, '42; esley 
i
i in l t l , ' , *40, '41, *42; Choral 
' r s, *39; . . C. A., '42. 
ti . . . A., '39, '40, '41, '42: 
Fres , l , ' ; oder Dance Group, 
. , *4 , *42; ni l , '3 , '40, *41, '42: Lamer Literary 
ty ' ' l , ' , ' , ' , '42; Glee Club. '42. 
i . tilli lub, '40, ' , '42; L e 
i ' ' ' , ' : Y. . . ., '39, '40, '41. '42; 
- e i i ' i i Sorority, *40. *41. *42; 
i i "42: J i ars al, '41. 
i o ic . ri i orority, "39, '40. *41, 
*4 i ' , *42; appa Delta Pi, *41, '42, 
"4 l , ' ; ri l orrespondent of Tri 
i '  
l i l ha Sorority, '40, '41, 
' ; an i i t , ' , ' , *41, *42: German. '40. 
; ., ' , ' , ' , ' ; Hiking lub, '39. 
ati . esa e Club, '39, *40, *41, 
*4 , ' i - resi t. "42; horal lub, '40, '41, '42. 
i - i . t ' ; resh a horus. '39; 1. R
f ' '  
i esa e lub. '39, '40. *41, *42: 
' r ; . . C. ., '41. 
i ducati ssociate of Stratford, '41, 
' : i i ' . *42; ikin  Club, "40, '41. 
Fl l t ee iterar Society; Sigma Sigma 
i ; i l ouncil, *41; . . C. ., '39. 
*4 , ' , ' ; r t r . . .: ice-President of Senior 
, '
i ini c i s. rances Sale Club, '39, '40, 
' ; . ' ' , ' ; i  lub, '39; Alpha Literary 
i t '  
ti . ri Science. '39; Y. . C. A., 
. . i l , ' ; lass H c ey, "39, *40; Assist- 
i ' ; Fresh a horus, *39; Sig a Phi 
' ' . 
ui air i s. . W . , '39. '40, '41, '42: 
i , '3 "4 ; l iter r Society, '38, '39; Frances 
'  
. i . . . . ., *39, *40; Frances 
' ' . ' , '  
i i i . r estra, *39. '40, '41, *42; 
' *41, ' . 
ti ercur lub, *42, President: 
' , ' ' , ' : . . ., '39, '40, '41, '42: 
"3 *40, ' ' ; arsit ckey, '40, *42; Bad- 
i ' choolma'am Typin Sta f. '40; Shel- 
, ' . 
 
c ti Sesa e Club, *39, ' 0, '4 . 
' ; ' . ' r a hters' lub. '39, '41, *42. 
i . r Sale lub, '39, *40, '41, 
' l iter r  Society, i - resident, 
' ' . ., ' , ' 0, '41. '42. 
l t r . l l , ' 9, '40, '41, '42, President; 
it i t : . . . a i et; appa Delta Pi; 
ri i tio . 
. . ., *39, *40, *41. '42; Alpha, 
' . ' ; i usi l , ' . ' : Fresh an Chorus, '39; 
i ' '  
l cono i . l lub, '39: Lee Literary 
iet ,^ i li l , *41; . . C. .; Sigma Sigma 
i  
li i . anier Literary Society: Ger- 
nio  l , ' ; . . . .; Sigma Sigma 
i ; eader. "42. 
ti . Breeze Reporter, '39; Y. 
. elta, ' , Treasurer, '41; Sigma Phi 
i i , ' . 
i tary. a a Delt Pi; . . C. A. 
dt t . . . . abinet Breeze Sta f; Madi- 
c i . Sesa e Club. '39; Frances 
' ' , ' . . . ., ' , '40, ' , '42. 
i i i rie i esa l b, '39, '40, '4 , *42, 
; ., ' ; Franc al lub, '39. 
. ducatio . Y. . . . 
i i s. . . . . 
ics. 
i . ri Science lub, *42. 
l i a lpha, "39, '40, '41, '42, 
, ' 1, i t, *42; r lub, '39, '40, *41, '42; 
m ' ' , *41. ' , ice-President, '42. 
i . ecretar er an Club: Cor- 
in i i i ; ta dar s Commi tee. 
t c ti . Fresh an Chorus, '39; 
it i ' , ' , *42: lpha ho Delta, '39, '40, 
"4 . " ; H ki , ' ; l l , *40, ' , ' 2, Treasurer; 
. *40, *41, ' ; r * ouncil. 
h i ics. er a l b; Lanier Literary 
i i rit ; . . . . 
ri i i l , '39; Lanier Literary So- 
i t ; l - t tilli lub, '42; lpha Sigma Alpha 
i l es; . . . ., '3 , '40, '41, '42. 
i . tilli lub. '39, ' 0, '4 , '42, 
; it i t , ' , ' , *41, "42, Secretary: Y. 
. itt , ' . 
i l . l Si a lpha, *39, *40, '41, 
V. . *39. ' . ' . ' 2; B. S. . Council. '40- 
i ' *4 ; r lub. *39, '40, *41. 
' ; Por i lub, ' 0; Cla s Baseba l, 
' ' ' *42; asket ll, *39, *40; Class Hockey, '39. 
i s. se Presi ent, '39; Frances 
' '  
i . Pi appa Sig a Sorority. '41, 
' ; ' ' , "42; Lanier Literary Society, '40, 
; t ll; . . . ., '39, '40, '41, '42. 
 
Amelta Clark Home Ecunomsc-. France" ale Club. '39. Y. \\'. C 
:\ . Lee Lsrerary ocset)', Tn:ao;urcr. '41 Pan·H ellensc CouncsJ. 41 
tandard" Commmec. · 4 I sgm.1 sgma Ssgma Coull son 
Marguemc Clark Elementary German Club. '39. Modern Dance 
H sksng Cluh. Y W C ,-\, '39, '40 
Maqone Cole Elementary Lanser Lsterary ocsety, ' 40, '41, '42 
Coullson Cluh, '39, ' 40, ' 41 . '42. Y \\'. C A. '39. '40, '41, '42 
Ssgma Ssgma sgma, · 41 , · 4 2 
Kathleen Coon Home Economsc' Choral Club, '41. H sksng Club, 
' 41 . Y W C. A., '40, '41. 
Jean Copper. Home Ecunomscs. Y. W C A., '39, ' 40, '41, '42; 
Hs ksng Cluh, '39, '40, ' 41 ; Clara Barton Club, '39; Rural Lsfe 
Club, · 40, Freshman Chorus, '39. 
Dorothy Councsll Secondary Educauun German Club, .'39, : 40, :-H. 
'42. Vsce·Pre~sdcnt. '40. '42 Lanter Lsccrary Socsety, 39. 40, 41 : 
Socs,d Committee. '39. '40. ' 41. Chasrman. '42. Ps Kappa Ssgma 
Soronty, '39, ' 40, '41. '42, Corre,pondsng Edstor, ' 41 , Chaplasn 
'42. Y W C A M ol)' Court. '41. 
Anne Lee Co\dsng Element.try Alpha Ssgma Alpha. '39, · 40, '41, 
'42 . Lanser Lsterar)' Socsety. '39. ' 40, ' 41, ' 42, ecret.ary :41 
Conllson Cluh, '39. '40. '41, '42 sgma Phs Lambda. 39. 40 
Y. \\ ' C A. '39, ' 40. ' 41 , '42 
Su:anne Cu\\ne Hume E1.0numsc' Ps Kappa sgma oronty, :40, 
' 42. Lanser Lster.sr~ Socsel)'. ·w. '40, '41, '42. German C:luh, , 41. 
'42. Debaung Cluh. '39. '40. ' 4 1 Frances <;ale Club, 39. 40 
Cune Scsence Cluh, '40, ' 41 
Rebecc.1 Cra If! Secondar} Edu~:auon 1\ rt Club, · 40. · 4 I. · 4 2. Sec 
retary. \\'e.;Jcy Fnundauon, Pressdent r R c. Pre ... sdent A'l>OCI 
ate Member of Stratford. Kappa Delta Ps , Y \\' C A Annu.d 
Art Staff 
Vsrgtnsa Culpepper Secondary Education Brc:c:~e Reporter. '41 , 
'42. Sct tOOLMA',nt StaiT. '41, Clas~> H ockey, 41 Secretary of 
Sensor Class, · 4 2. Page Lsterary Soc set y, • 4 2, Class Basketball, • 4 I . 
Bst and Bndle, ' 41 , '42 
Elizabeth D .tltun Secondary Educauon. Y \\' C A . Wesley 
FoundatiOn 
Stella Dennh Home Economsc... france' ale. '39 Y \V C A. 
' 39. ' 40. '41. ' 4 2 B S U C .• '40. ·.u. '42. 
Els:abeth Lee Deter Bu,sne,, Alpha Ssgma Alpha · German Club; 
Lanser Lsterary o~:. lcty . Sc ... tme Cluh Y \\' C A 
M ary D1cken,on Elcmcmar)• H sksng Club. '39, '40 Y \\' C .-\. 
'39, '40, '41. '42 :\ C E. '39. '40. '41. OrcheHra Solt•s~t. '41. 
'42. 
H annah Dsllard econdary Educ.nson Alpha Ssgma .-\lpha Soror 
1ty. '41. Curse Scscnce Cluh. '39 Y \\' C A. '39, '40. ' 41 , '42 
J ane Dsngledsne Elementary Y \V C A. '39. '40, '41. ' 42 
Bl uestone Cotsllson, '39, ' 40, '41. '42; Page Lsterary Society, '39, 
' 40. ' 41 . '42, Glee Club, '39. ' 40. '41. '42. Bussness Manager. '40. 
Pressdenc, · 41 . S1gma Pht Lambda, '39, · 40: Kappa Delta P1, ' 4 I. 
' 42: Ssgma S1gma S1gma, '39, '40. '41. '42. Secretary. '40. Vscc: 
Pressdenc, '42 . Bus1ncss Manager Freshman Class. Granddaughter~ 
Club; Breeze Bussness Staff. '39. President Student Government, 
'42 ; Class H ockey. '39. Cla:;s Basketball, '39. 
Lucy Dsx. Home Economscs. Lanter Literary Socsety. '4 1, • 42, Re· 
porter· German Club. ' 41 , '42, Ps Kappa Ssgma, ' 41 , '42. Y W . 
C. A.,' '39, '40, '41, '42. Braze. C1rculatson Staff •. '41, '42; Frances 
Sale Club. '39, ' 40, A~soc1ate Member Stratford, 39. 
Lorena Dobyns. Bu,sness Ps Kappa Ssgma, '40, '41, ' 42. German 
Club, ' 41: Y W . C. A, '39. ' 40. ' 41. ' 42. 
Laura M ay Draper Hume Economscs. Y \V. C. A ., '39, '40, ' 41 , 
'42: H skmg Club, '39. France!' Sale, '39, ' 40 
163 
ll.l<tnh.t Draper Hnme Economsc.... Hsksng Closh. '39, ' 411, Ssgm,t 
Phs Lo~mbdo~, '39, ' 40 Alpha Lstcrary St>..:st:ty, 39, V1cc Prc ... sdcnt, 
'41 : France .. Sale Club, '39, '40. '41, Sct.:n:tar), '4~. \' \V C .-\, 
'39. '40, '41. '42 
Glady~ Eo~rm.1n Elementary. Fn: .. hman Churu". ·w. Garden Club, 
'39 .-\ C E. '39 
A ntom~;tt~:. Ea,tham Elementary AI ph a Ssgma AI ph,t Sornnt ~. 40 
'41, '42 Bluc:-tonc Cutsllson Club, '40. '41 '42, Lee Lltt:r.lr} Sn 
~:.sety, '39, ' 40, ' 41 . '42; Y. \\' C .'\, '39. 40, '41. '42 Ssgma 
Phs Lambda, '39, '40, V1ce Pressdent ~cact.try Suphorn •ro.: Cl.t''· 
'40 
Elszaheth Edmonds. Elementary Lee Lstcs.uy Sl~~:.scty, '41, '42 
Kappa Delta Ps, '41, '41: Bu,snc'' M.tn.tgcr of i\ns\u,d, '42 
A. C E. ' 4l. Y. \V C. A., '39. '40. ' 41 , '42 
Msldred Edne}' Secondary Education 
'41 Prc,stlcnt uf Fcncsng Club, '41 
' 4 1 Var~sty Hockey, '41 · Page. '41, 
K.tppa Dclt.t Ps. '42 Y 'J. ' C .-\ 
Modes n D.lll~c Group. '41, 
Clas~ Ho .. k.:y 5port Lc.sd~:r. 
'42 Mcr~:.ury C'luh. '40, 41 
C.tthennc Etta Home Econom1c~ 'l \\' C A. ·w. '40. '41, 
• 4 2 Fsrc C'hsd. • 41 
Elh:n E'.1n' Home Economtc~ 
france' ale Club '40. '41. ' 42 
Bru:c Bu ... so~:" St;df. • 40, · 4 I . 
y \\' (' ,-\ 40. 41, '4::!. 
\'srgsn1.1 Fercl-~.:c Elementary Y \\' C' :\. ·w. '41 ,-\ (' E. '40. 
'41 Stratford. '39. ' 40 Mad1,nn Mu .. sc Cluh '40, '41 
Janl:.l Flctc.her Elcment<H} Alpha Ssgrn.t :\lph.s ~or nly L nscr 
Lsterary OI..ICty Cotlllwn Club. \' 1o.:e Pn> dent of C.trte r Hnu'e. 
Hsksng Club. '39 Y \\' C .A. 
Nora Fowlke~ Home Economscs. Lan1er Lltcr.try Snctcly, '39, · 40, 
'41. '111. Ps Kappa Ssgma Soromr. '40, '41. '42. German Club. 
'41. Y W C. A, '39, '40, '41, '42. Modes n D.tn<.c Club, '39. 
Annse Francsl>. Secondary Educatson Y \\' C. A, '40, '41 Art 
Club. ' 40. '41 Lc Ccrcle Franfiill!i, '·10, '41 
June Fravel Secondary Education M~:rcury Cluh. German Club. 
P1 Kappa Stgm,t Soronty. Lee Literary Solscty 
c.lthennc hmkhouscr Bussne~s. Vsce Preo;IUCnt Sophomore Cta ..... 
'40 Sscrna Ssgma Ssgma. '40, '41. '42 Granddaught rs' Cluh. ·w. 
'40 ' 41 . ' 4 ! Lee Lstcrary ocscty. ' 40, '41, '42 German Club. 
'40 41. '41 Glee Club. '40. ' 4 1, '42 S1gma Phs Lambda. ·w. 
• 40 Y \\' C A Cahsnet, · 40 
jeannette furman Home Econumsc' Stratford Dro~rn.suc C'ub. '39. 
' 40, '41. '41 Porpos-,e Club. '39. '40 Y \\' C' .\. '39, '40. '41, 
'42 fran~:.c' Salt:. Cluh Hsksng Cluh, '39 
Doruth~:a Gasnfort Eh:m"ntary . Y \\' C A. '39. '40, '41, '42 
A C E, ' 4 1, 42 . M.tdi<;on Mu,sc Club. '40, '4 1, '42. Secretary 
Opal Gardner Secondary Educauon H1k1.ng Club. '39 Y \\' C . 
A, '39. '40. '41. '42. Freshman Chorw .. 19 Dolly Mad1son Gar• 
den Club, '39 '40. '41 . Y \V C. A Chnsr, '39. 
Evelyn Gslley Elementaq• German Club Lamer Lstcrary Souety 
Tn Ssgma Soronty A . C E .. Bu~mcss Manager Scnwr Cia'"· '42 
Mildred Goftigon. Elementary. Y W C /\ .. '39, '40, '41. '42 
Kathenne Gordon H ome Econom1cs Y \\' C A 
A nne Gough Secondary Educatson. Alpha Ssgma Alpha. · 40, '41. 
'42 Cotsllson, ' 40, '41. '41. Cha1rrnan of Standardt' C 1mmmee. 
' 42, Mudern Dance. ' 40, '4l. '42 Cheer Leader. '40. '41. '42 
A A Councsl, '41. Lanser Lsterary Soc1ety, '40. '41, '42. Y \\1 
C A, ' 40. '42. 
Ethlyn Gra\'es H ome Economscs Y W C A . Rural Lsfe Club 
Garden Club. 
Vennte Belle Greene Caldwell H ome Economsc~. 
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hi a bda, *39, '4 ; l iter r ociety, ' . i e- resi e t, 
' ; r s l l , * , * . * , ecretary, * 2; Y. W. . A  
*3 , * * , * . 
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" ; ire hief, '4 , 
le vans. i s. reeze. siness taff, '40, * 1; 
Fr es S l . , " , 42; Y. W C. A., * , * , *42. 
Virginia rebee . . W. . A., *39 ' ; A. C.  , ' , 
*4 ; tf r . ' , * ; iso si b, " . *4 . 
et let her. le entary i ma A a S t ; iniei 
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Mary Gregory Elementary Y W. C. A. : Htkmg Club: Rural Ltfe 
Club, '39, Secretary, '40, Pre~tdent, '41, '42: Standards Com· 
mtttee, '41 : A. C . E., '41. 
Allee Gnffith Secondary Education. Breeze. '39, '40, Chtef Typtst, 
'41 , Sigma Phi Lambda, '39, '40, Hlstonan: Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, 
'41, '42: Lee L1terar)' Soctety, '40, '41, '42: French Ctrcle, '39; 
El Club Espaiiol, '39, '40. '41, A. A. Counctl. '41 ; Scribblers, '42: 
Kappa Delta Pi. '42. 
Thelma Grogan. Elementary. Hikmg Club, '40, '41: Alpha L1terary 
Soctety, '41, '42 : A. C. E .. '40, '42: Annual Staff, '42. 
Audrey Guthne. Home Econoffilcs. Alpha Literary Soaety, '39, 
'40: Hiktng Club, '39, '40, '41 : Y. W . C . A., '39, '40, '41, '42: 
Rural Ltfe Club, '40. 
Margaret Gwaltney. Elementary. Y. 'vl . C. A., '39, '40. '41, '42; 
A. C. E., '39, '40, '41, '42; Freshman Basketball : House Com· 
mtttee, '39. '40, '42. 
Hardtnta Gwathmey. Elementary. Freshman Chorus: Y. W . C. A ., 
'39. '40, '41, '42: A. C. E .• '41, '42. Page Ltterary Soctety: Garden 
Club, '39. '40: Btt and Bndle Club. '40, '4L 
M1ldred Gwathmey. Secondary Educatton. Freshman Chorus: Y. 
W C. A .. B1t and Bndle Rtdtng Club, President, Rtdmg Leader, 
'40 : Student Counctl, '42. Sergeant·at·Arm~. '42: Athletic Assocta· 
t10n. · 41, '41 : Page Ltterary Soctety: Mercury Club. 
Ida Halbert. Home Economics. German Club, '-11 , '41, Treasurer: 
House Prestdent of Sen1or Hall: jun1or Marshal. Porpotse Club, 
'40, ' 41 : Y. W . C. A .. '39, '40. ' 4 1, '42: H iktng Club, '39. 
Shtrley Hamson. Secondary Educatton. Orchestra, '39. '40. '41: 
Stratford. '39, '40. '41, '42. Swmg Band, '40, '41: Hlkmg Club, 
'39, '40: Rural Life Club, '39: Modern Dance, '39. '40, '42: Y. 
W. C. A., '39, '40, '41, '42; Alpha literary Soaety. '39; Alpha 
Rho Delta, '39, '40, '41, '42. 
Eleanor H art. Elementary. Sergeant•at·Arms of Sophomore Class, 
House Prest dent of Johnston Hall, · 40: President of J umor Class; 
Vtce·President Pt Kappa S1gma, '41: Sergeant·at·Arms of German 
Club, '41 : Member of Page Literary Society: German Club: Y. 
W C. A . 
Maqorie Hart. H ome Economtcs. Frances Sale Club, '39, '40; Y. 
W . C. A .. '39, '40, '41, '42 
Ellen Harwood. Home Econom1cs. Busmess Staff of SCHOOLMA'AM; 
French Circle, '41, '41. 
Paultne Hash. Secondary Education. Y. W _ C. A .. '39. '40: Mad1· 
son Mustc Club, '41 , '42 , Page Ltterary Soctety, ' 41. '42: Rural 
Ltfe Club, '40, ' 4 1. 
Kathryn Hastmgs. Home Economics. B. S U Counal, '40, · 41, 
'42: Lee Literary Soctety, '41, '42; Y W . C. A.; Alpha Literary 
Soctety, '3 9, '40. 
Margaret Hawle}'. H ome EconoiiUCS. Y . W . C. A ., '39, '40, 
'42: Cune Science. '40, '41, '41: Frances Sale Club, '39. '40, 
· 4 2: Porpo1se Club. ··H. · 4 2. Fresh man Basketball. 
. 41 , 
. 41 , 
Evelyn H efl1n. Secondary Education. Stratford DramatiC Club, '39, 
'40, '41, '4~; French Club, '39. 40; Alpha Ltterary Society, '39: 
Page Ltterary Soc1ety, '40. '41, '42: Kappa Delta Pt. ' 41 , '42: 
Y. W. C. A., '39, '40, '41. '42. 
Helen Htldebrand. Secondary Educanon. Choral Club, '40. · 41, 
'4 2: Presbyterian Student Association, '40, ' 41. '42; Freshman 
Chorus, '39; Spanish Club, '39, '40, '41; Y. W . C. A., '39, '40: 
Aeolian, '41, '42. 
Eleanor Holladay. Busmess. Pi Kappa Sigma: Lee Ltterary Soc1ety 
'41, '42: Cotillion Club, '41, '42. 
Helen Hounchell. Home Economics. Kappa Delta Pi, ' 40, '4l. '42: 
ScHOOLMA 'AM. Art Staif, '39, '40, '41. '42: S1gma Phi Lambda. 
'39, 40: Garden Club, '39; Art Club, '39, '40, '41; B. S. U. 
Council, '39, '40: Editor of Handbook, '40. 
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Martha Houn~:he!L Elementary. Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, '41, '41; 
B. S. U. Council, '40; Alpha Literary Society, '39, '40, '41, '42; 
Garden Club, '39. 
Anne Howell. Elementary. Y W . C. A ., '39, '40, '41, '42; A. C. E., 
'4 1, '42; H iking Club, '39. 
Bertha H uff man. Elementary. Freshman Chorus, '39; Y. W. C . A .• 
'39. '40, '41, '42 : Alpha Literary Soctety, ' 40, '41, ' 42 ; A. C. E., 
'39, '41; Presbytenan Council, '40. 
Marguerite H ull. Elementary. SCHOOLMA'AM, Art Staff, '39, '40, 
Art Ed1t0r, '40, ' 41 , Art Staff, '41. '42: Alpha L1terary Society. 
'39; Porpoise Club, '39: Freshman Hockey Team, '39: Art Club, 
' 40, Vice·Pres1dent, '40: Y. W. C. A. Cho1r, '39. '40, Cabmet, 
' 40. '41. '42: Freshman Chorus, '39: Hiking Club, '39. 
Rose Jeffers. Elementary. 
Evelyn Jefferson. Home Econom1cs. Secretarr of Freshman Class· 
Pres1dent of Sophomore Class: Kappa Delta P1, Recording Secre· 
tary: Stgma Stgma Sigma Soronty, President. '41: Cotillton Club, 
President, '42; Pan·Hellentc Counctl; Lee Ltterary Society: Ed1· 
ronal Staff of ScHOOLMA'AM, '39 ; Frances Sale Club: Junior 
Marshal, · 4 1. 
Sarah Jeffress. Elementary. Pi Kappa Stgma, '39, '40, '41, '42 ; Y. 
W . C. A .. '39. '40. '41, '42. 
Mary Nell Jessee. Home Economtcs. Granddaughters' Club: Y. 
W . C. A . 
Geraldine Jeter. Home Economics. Frances Sale Club, '39, '40, '41, 
'42: Pres1dent Frances Sale, '42: Alpha, '39, '40. ' 41 , '42: H ikmg 
Club, '39, '40; Freshman Chorus. '39: Granddaughters' Club. '39, 
'40, '41, '42 : Y. W. C. A ., '39, '40, '41, ' 42. 
Emma·Jorce Johncox. Secondary Education. Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, 
'41, '42, Treasurer, '41: Lee Ltterary Soctety: Kappa Delta P1 ; 
Student Counc1l, '41, '42. Glee Club, '39, '40, '41, '42: President 
Class Counctl, '40 ; Spanish Club, '42. 
Patric1a Johns. Liberal Arts. Art Club. '39: Stratford Associate 
Member, '40: Breeze, Editonal Staff, '40: Breeze. Cartoontst, '40, 
'41, '42: Scnbblers, '40, '4 1, Ch1ef Scnbe, '42. 
Bessie Johnson. Home Economics. Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, '41, ' 41: 
Frances Sale, '39, '40, ' 41 : H iking Club, '39; B. S. U. Council, 
'40, '41: Cune Science Club, '40, '41. 
Elame Joh nston. H ome Economics. 
Els1e Jones. Business Hiking Club, '39; Y. W . C. A ., '39, '40, '41, 
'42; Glee Club, '39. '40, '41, '42 ; Btt and Bndle, '40, '41 , '42: 
Breeze, Ed1tonal Staff, '41. 
Florene Jones. Elementary. Sesame Club: Freshman Commission; 
Y. W . C. A.: Garden Club: S1gma Phi Lambda: A. C. E.; Rural 
Ltfe Club: Kappa Delta P1. 
Phyllts Jones. Secondary Educatton. Standards Commtttee, '41, '42; 
Page Literary Society, '40. '41, '42: Hlktng Club, '39: Y. W. C. 
A.: Assoctate Member of Stratford Dramatic Club, '39, '40, '41, 
' 42: Alpha Ltterary Society, '40: Freshman Chorus, '40. 
Nellte Kagey. Elementary. Sesame Club, · 41 , · 42. 
Frances Keiter. Bustness. Sigma Sigma Sigma: Cot1llion Club; Y. 
W . C. A. 
Ruth Kiser. Home Economics. Frances Sale, '39, '40, '41, '42; 
Sigma P b1 Lambda. '39, '40: Huong Club, '39: Kappa Delta Pi, 
'41. '42; Y. W . C. A., '39, '40. '41, ' 42; Wesley Foundation, 
'41 , '42. 
Evelyn Kuhnert. Secondary Education . Aeolian Club, '39, '40, ' 41, 
'42: Orchestra. '39, '40, '4l: Choral Club, '40, ' 41, '42: Hiking 
Club. '39: Y. W . C. A., Cabinet, '41: Bree:e Staff, '39: Sigma Phi 
Lambda, '40, '41: Kappa Delta Pi, ' 42; Freshman Chorus, '39; 
Freshman Accompanist, '40. 
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Janet Largent . Elementary. Y. W. C . A., '39, ' 40, '41, '42: P1 
Kappa Stgma, ' 40, ' 41 , '42: Lanter Ltterary Soc•ety, ' 40, ' 42; 
German Club, '41, ' 42: M odern Dance Club, '40, '41, '42. H tk· 
mg Club. '39 
Wtlma La Rue. Elementary. Y . W. C. A ., '39, '40, '41, ' 42 , H tk· 
mg Club, '39, ' 40: Page L•terary Soc•ety. '40, '41, ' 42.; Dolly 
M adtson Garden Club, '39, '40, '·H . A C . E., '41. 
Vt rginia Leather man. Ltberal A rts. Y. W C. A ., '41, '42: Y. W. 
C. A. Cabmet, ' 41 , ' 42: Alpha. ' 41 , '42: Alpha Program Com· 
mtttee. ' 42: Choral Club. ' 41 , ' 42, Orchestra, '41. ' 4 2, Secretary• 
T reasurer, ' 42: P resbytenan Student Group, ' 4 1, '42: VJce· Prest• 
dent and T reasurer of P resbytenan St udent Council, '42: ScHOOL· 
MA'AM, Ed tto n al Staff, ' 42; St nng Qua rtet, ' 42: A. C. E., ' 41 
Martha Lee. Elementary. Standards Committee, '41. A . C. E., '39, 
' 40 , '41 : Alpha L1terary SoCiety, '39. ' 40, ' 4 1, Treasurer: H tking 
Club, '39; Y. W . C. A ., '39, ' 40, Kappa Delta Pt. ' 40, ' 41 . Vice· 
P res1dent, • 4 1. 
Do rothy Lemley. H ome Economtcs. Alpha L1Lerary Soctety, '40. 
Frances Sale Club. '40, '41 ; Y. W . C. A . 
M arguente Lemmond. Ltberal Arts Page Ltterary Soaety 
Brownte Lester. Secondary Education . Alpha Ltterary SoctCt}', '40. 
' 41 , ' 42: St ratford D ramatic Club, '4 1, 42. Y W . C. A ., '39. ' 40, 
' 41 , ' 42, Freshman Chorus, '39. Sesame Club, '39. 
Billie Liggett. Elementary. Kappa Delta P1, ' 41, ' 42: Art Club, ' 4 L, 
' 42. Choral Club. '4 I . ' 42: Assoctate M ember Stratford, '41, ' 42. 
Y. W . C. A , '39, '40, ' 41 . ' 42: A. C. E. '41, ' 42: Stgma Ph• 
Lambda, ' 39, ' 40: Dolly Madtson Carden Club, '39, ' 40. 
An na Long. Home Economics. Sesame Club, '39, '40, '4 1, '42 
Ruth Lynch. Secondary Educauon . Y. \V C. A .• Prestdt?nt, '41 : 
Y. \V . C. A ., Cabtnet. '39, '40. Student Counctl, '39: Cha1rman 
Red Cross D nve, ' 40 , Let? L1terary Soctety, '39, ' 40. ' 4 1. '42. 
Orchestra, '39, ' 40, ' 4 1. Dance Band, '39, '40. '4 I, ' 42: Kappa 
D elta P1, ' 40, '41: Sigma Phi Lambda, '39. 
N aom• M cAllen. Elementary. Alpha Stgma Alpha Soronty. Glee 
Club, Business Manager, Lee Lttcrary Soc•ety. Pre;adenc, Cottllion 
Club, Secretary; Y . W . C. A . 
Virgin ia Mcll hany. Secondary Educatton. Prl?stdent El Club Es· 
pano l: Busmess Staff of Breeze. 
Add te Mc Laughlin. Elementary Y W. C. A, '39, '40, ' -4 I , '42, 
A. C. E., '39, ' 40, ' 41 ; Rural Lt fc Club. '39, '40, '4 1, '42; Alpha 
Ltterary Soc1ety, '39, · 40. ' 4 1. Rt dmg Club. ' 40. 
Frances M cNeer. H ome Econom •cs. Sesame Club, '41, T reasurer 
' 42. Pres1dent: Y \V C. A.: S1gma Ph• Lambda. Granddaughters' 
Club, ' 40: Ht king Club, '39; Frances Sale Club, '39. Kappa Delta 
P i. 
Elizabeth Martin. Elemen tary. Cottlhon Club, '42, Vice-President: 
Soctal Committee; Stgma Stgma Stgma: Y. W. C . A .: Lamer Ltt· 
crary Society, ' 40, ' 41 , Prest dent; V tce·Pres1dent Freshman Class. 
M odern D ance Club, '39, '40. 
Ruby M artt n. H ome Economics. German Club, ' 41 , '42. Lamer 
Ltterary Soc•ety, ' 41, '42: Pi Kappa Sigma, '42. Frances Sale, '39, 
'40: Y. W . C. A ., ' 39, '40, ' 41 , '42: Circulation M anager of the 
Breeze, ' 4 2: Ctrculatton Staff of the Breeze, ' 4 1, · 42. 
M ary LoUise M att hews. Elementary. Y \V. C . • A. ., '39, ' 40, ' 41 , 
'42 ; Class T ennis Sport Leader, '40: School T enms Sport Leader, 
'42 : Campus Ftre Ch tef: A . A . Council, ' 42. 
Winogene M auck. Elementary. Sigma Phi Lambda, '39, ' 40 ; Kappa 
Delta Pi, ' 40, '41 , ' 42: Stra t fo rd Dramau c Club, '41, '42, V1ce· 
P re$ident. 
M argaret M ayhugh. Secondary Educatio n. Choral Club, • 40, · 41 , 
'42, Reporter, ' 41 : Stgma Pht Lambda, ' 40 : Busmess Staff Breeze. 
'41 , ' 42; Page Literary Society, ' 42: Al pha R ho D elta. '39, '40, 
'41, '42: Freshman Chorus, '3 9: Y. W . C. A ., '39, '40, ' 41 , ' 42 , 
Pres1dent o f Presbyterian St udent Association, ' 41 . 
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Eleanor Men1n. Elementary p, Kappa Stgma, Lamer Ltterary Su· 
c1ety; German Club; Y W C A : Stgma Ph1 Lambda, '39, '40, 
H iktng Club, '39 
Beacnce Merkle. Secondary Education. Freshman Chon•~ El Club 
Espai\ :>1: Le Cercle Franc;a•s. Alpha Lttcrary Society; Y W C. A 
Mary EJ.zabeth Miller Bustness Education. Y W C A.: Alpha 
L1tcrary SoCiety, · 41, '42, Secretary: Breeze, Typmg Staff 
Untty M onger Ltberal Arts Breeze: Staff, '41: French Club, '40, 
Stgma Ph1 Lambda, '39, '40. Y. W C. A ., ' 40, '41, '42. Cune 
Science Club. '4 I. · 42 . Sesame Club, '41. Granddaughters' Club. 
' 40, '41, Reporter, '4 1. 
i\hce Mon roe. L tberal Art:, Breeze Staff, '39, ' 40, '41, '42. S1gma 
Stgma Stgma, '41, ' 42; German Club, '·H, ' 42; Page Ltterary 
Society, ' 40. ' 4 1, '42. M odern Dance Group, '39, '40, '41, '42, 
Prestdent. Prestdent Sophomore Commtss•on. ' 40, Y. W . C. A., 
'39, '40, ' 4 I. '42 : Freshman Chorus, '39 
Rose Montagne. Bu~•ness Education. Freshman Chorus. '39: 
ScHOOLM .... AM . Art Staff. '39, ' 40, '41. Art Edttor Scuoou.u.'AM, 
'42 : Art Club, '40, ' 4 1: Prestdent Art Club, '42. Y. W C. A ., 
'39, '40, '41, ' 4 2 , Stgma Ph1 Lambda, '40. Kappa Delta Pi. '4 1, 
' 42; Breez.e Typtng Staff, '41 : Newman Club, ' 40, ' 41 , '42, Prew 
denc. 
Dorothy M oore. Ho me Economics. Choral Club; Frances Sale: B 
S. U. Counc1l : Y. W C . A. 
M argaret Moore Secondary Educauon. Pres•dcnL Freshman Class, 
'39. Prestdents' Counctl, '39. '·W. '41. '42 . Nommattn~ Co nven· 
tion, '39, ' 40. Var.,tty H ocke}•, '39, '40, '41, Clal>S H ockey, '39, 
'40· Claso;. Bask~tball, '39, '40: Glee Club, '39, '40, Bustness 
Manager, ' 40, Stgma Ph1 Lambda, '39. P restdent. '40. Kappa 
Delta Pt, '41, ' 42: Cottlhon Club . Page Lnerary Soctety: Stgma 
Stgma S1gma Soronty, Rccordmg Secretary, '4 1: Y. W . C. A . 
Cabmet, '3 9, '40. 
Ruth Moore Elemt?ntary Stgma Sigma Stgm<~; Student Govern· 
ment Recorder of Potnt~ : Lanter Ltterary Soc•ety, Prcstdent; Co• 
tt lllon Club. 
M arguente Mu~e . H ome Econo mtcs Y W C. A ., '39, ' 40, · 41 , 
' 42, Cune Saence, '39, '40, '41. '42. Frances Sale, '39, '40: Car• 
den Club. '39, ' 40, ' 4 1: H tkmg Club, '39, ' 40. 
Evelyn NaJJum Elementary. Y. W . C. A ., '39. ' 40, ' 41 , ' 42 · A. 
C . E .. ' 40, ' 41 , '42: Orchestra, '39, ' 40, '-1 1, ' 42, Po rpo•se Club. 
'40 
Janet Naylor Busmess Education . 
Elizabeth Neale. Elementary. Alpha S1gma Alpha Soromy, '39, ' 40, 
' 41 , '42; Lanier Literary Society; Cottll ion Club; Y. W . C. A.; 
Freshman Chorus. Granddaughters' Club. 
j ean Newman . H ome Economics. Y . W . C. A .. German Club, ' 40, 
'4 1. 
Eleanor Nolte. Secondary EducatiOn. Glee Club: Page Ltterary So· 
c1ety: P i Kappa S1gma Soronty : Busmess M anager of the Breeze, 
'42: Spamsh Club; Y . W. C. A. 
H elen Norman. H ome Economics. Lan1er Ltterary Soc1ety, · 40, '41, 
'42: P i Kappa Sigma Soron ty, ' 4 1, ' 42: Bapttst Student CounCil, 
'40, ' 41 , '42; Frances Sale, '39: Y . W . C. A ., '39, '40, ' 41 , '42. 
Elizabeth Ogburn. H ome Econom•cs Cotillion Club. '39, '40, '41, 
'42; Alpha Stgma A lpha, '39, '40, '41, '42: Alpha, '39; Frances 
Sale Club, '39, '40: Y. W. C . A .. '39, ' 40, ' 4 1, '42, Lanier L tt• 
crary Soc1ety, ' 42. 
Charlotte Old. H ome Econom1cs. Y. W . C. A. 
LoJs OHver. H ome Economics. Curie Soence Club, '39. · 40 . '4 I, 
Vice·PresJdenr, ' 4l ; Frances Sale, ' 41, '42. D1sc1ples Club, ' 42. 
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Elizabeth O tey. H ome Eco no mics. Y. W . C. A ., '39, '40, '41 , '42 ; 
Hik.ng Club, '39; F ra nces Sale C lub, ' 39, '40, '4 1, '42. 
Audrey Ott. Secondary Educatio n . M adison College Orchestra, '39, 
'40. ' 4 1, '42. Ltbra r>an, ' 41 : Lost C ho rds. '40, ' 41, '42 ; Spa ntsh 
C lub, '40, '4 1, ' 42, V tcc•P restde nt, ' 41, Treasurer, '42 ; A ssistant 
Bustncss Ma nager 0f the H a ndbook, '40 , Business M a nager, '4 1, 
Edttor , in , Chtef, '42: Madison College Band, ' 39: Freshman 
Chorus. ' 39; A lpha Ltterary Society, ' 39; Y. W . C . A., '39, '40, 
' 41 , ' 42. 
N ixie Owen. H ome Econo mics. Y. W . C. A. , '39, '40, '41, '42; 
Htktng C lub, '3 9, '40. ' 41 : Rural Life, '40 ; B. S. U. Co unctl , 
'39. '40. P rcs1de nt. ' 42. Fra nces Sale, '39, ' 40 , ' 41. '42 : Alpha. 
' 39, ' 40, ' 41 ; Stgma Pht Lambda, '40 . 
Ann Page. Seco ndary Educatton . Y. W . C. A ., '39, ' 40 , '41. '42 ; 
Alpha Rho D elta. '39, '40, '41 , ' 42, Vtce•Prestdent: Sc HOOL• 
MA .AM, Edtton al Sta ff, ' 42. 
Daisy M ay Park. Seconda ry Educa tio n. A eolia n ; M adison Music 
C lu b: Fresh man C ho rus; French Ctrcle; Presbyte rian Council ; 
S1gma Ph t Lambda: Kappa D elta Pt . 
Edna Parker. Eleme ntar y. Lee Lttera ry Soc1ety; Y. W . C . A . 
Loutse Parks. Seconda ry Educauo n. Fresh ma n C ho rus, Reporter, 
' 39: Y. W . C. A .. '39 , ' 40 , '41. ' 42: B. S. U . Counctl , ' 39, '40; 
Page Lttera ry Soctety, ' 40, '41 , ' 42 ; A sststant Edito r o f Breeze, 
' 40, ' 42 : Stude nt Council. '40, '41 , '42: Senior Class Reporter: 
A lpha Rho D elta 
O ra Pr~ rns11 . Bustness. Y. W . C. A ., '40 , ' 41 , ' 42 , B. S. U., '40, 
' 41 , ' 42 
M argaret Parsons. Elementary. Gl ee Club: Aeoltan Music Club; 
Alpha Sig ma Al pha Soro rity ; Page Literary Society. 
M ar y Peebl es. H ome Economtcs. Y. W . C A ., '39 : Rural Life 
Club, '39, ' 40, ' 41 ; Frances Sale, ' -It , '42. 
Se'enta Perez. Secondary Educatto n . Spa nish Club, • 40, ' 41. 
Pauline Phtllips. He me Econom tcs. Y. W . C A ., '39, ' 40 ; Page 
Ltterary Soctety. '39, '40, '41, ' 42 ; Frances Sale, '39, '40 , '41, 
' 42 : An Club, '41 , '42. 
Valleda P1tta rd . El ementary. Y. W . C. A ., '39, ' 40, ' 41. '42; 
Hiking C lub, ' 39. 
Celeste Poole. H ome Econo mics. Lante r Ltterary Society, Treasurer, 
' 42 : German C lub, '41 , ' 42; Pi Kappa Sig ma, '41 , ' 42 : C1rcula· 
t ion Sta ff o f the Breeze. '41, 42 : H o use President, '41 ; Fra nces 
Sale, ' 39, ' 40; Y. W . C. A ., '39, '40, '41 , '42; Junior Class Co uncil. 
Hele na Po tter. Ltberal Arts. Glee Club, '3 9. '40 , '41 , '42: Alpha 
Literary Soc1ety, '41, ' 42 : Y . W . C. A ., '39 , '40, '41, ' 42. 
M a rgaret Pultz.. Secondary Educatio n . Freshma n Cho rus, ' 39; Fresh· 
man Com missiOn, ' 39. Sopho mo re Co mmiss1o n o f Y. W . C. A ., 
' 40: Ht kmg Club, ' 39, Alpha Ltterary Society, ' 39, '40, '41 , ' 42 ; 
M ercu ry Club, '40 , '41, ' 42 ; Class H ockey, ' 39, '40 , '4 1, '42; 
Class Basketball. '39, ' 40, ' 41 , ' 42 : Class Baseball, '39, '40, '41, 
' 42: C lass V olley Ball, '39. ' 40 , ' 41 , '42; Cl ass Badminton , '39, 
'40, ' 41 , '42; Sento r H all H ouse Committee, '42: M ercury Club, 
Repo rter , ' 41 : Y. W . C . A ., ' 39, '40 , ' 41, ' 42 : Standards Com· 
m1ttee, ' 41. 
Slm'ey Raw!s. Elementary. Cotti!Jo n , '3 9, '40, '41 , ' 42 ; Alpha Stgma 
Al pha, '39, '40. '41, ' 42: Lee Litera ry Soctety, '39 , ' 40, '41 , '42 ; 
Y. W . C. A., '39, ' 40 , '41 , '42. 
E\'angelt ne Reese. Eleme ntary. Alpha Sigma Alpha Soro rity, '40, 
' 41 , ' 42 : Cottlhon C lub, Sergeant-at-Arms, '39, '40 , '41, '42; 
Lant er Ltterary Soc!ety, ' 40, ' 41 , ' 42; Pan-Helle nic Representa· 
t1ve. ' 42: Y. W . C. A ., '39 , ' 40, ' 41 , '42. 
Connne R tley. Elementary. Prestde nt o f Stratfo rd, '42 ; Prestdent 
of Htktng Club, ' 41 : M o dern D a nce Club, ' 39, ' 40; A . A. CounciJ, 
' 40 , ' 41 : Alpha Literary Society: Y. W . C. A ., '39, '40, '41, '42. 
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Eloise Roebuck. Secondary Education. Kappa D elta Pi: Y. W . C. 
A .; Spanish Club; Chairman o f Social Co mmittee; Bus•ness Staff 
o f SCHOOLMA'AM ; Sigma Phi Lambda ; Hiking Club, '39 ; Fresh · 
man Ch0 rus, ' 39. 
Annette Rogers. H ome Economics. Alpha Sigma Alpha, Vtce·Pt:esi· 
dent, '39, '40, '41 , ' 42 ; German Club, President, '40, '41, '42; 
La nier Literary Society, ' 40, '41 , '42 ; Social Committee, '40, ' 41 , 
'42 ; Y . W. C. A ., '39, '40, '41 , '42. 
Betsy Ross. Elementary. President of Senior Class; Sigma Sigma 
Sig ma, '39, '40, '41 , '42 ; Y. W. C . A., '39, '40, '4 1, '42; Lee 
Ltterary Society, '39, '40, '41 ; Cotillio n Club, '39, '40, '4 1, '42; 
Secretary o f Junio r Class, '40: H ouse President o f Ashby. '39. 
Iris Ruiz.. Elementary. Lee Literary Society; Span1sh C lub, Treas• 
urer; Y. W . C. A .; Typist Breeze: N ewman Club. 
Betty Sa nfo rd. Seconda ry Educatio n. Sergeant•at•Arms, Freshman 
Class: Class Basketball , '39, '40, '41 ; Freshman H ockey: Cotillion 
Club, '39, '40, ' 41 , '42 : Page Literary Soctety, '39, '40, '41, '42, 
Reporter, ' 42 : Student Co uncil, '40: Porpo•se Club, '39, '40, '41, 
'42, President, '41 ; Mo dern Dance, ' 40, ' 41, '42 , Secretary, ' 41 ; 
JuniOr Class Treasurer ; A . A . Council, Secretary, '41, President, 
. 42 . 
Joyce Savedge. H ome Economics. Frances Sale Club, '39, '40. ' 41. 
Edna Lee Schaaf. H ome Econo mics. Vice-President A. A., '41; 
Business M anager Ge rma n Club. '41 ; Basketball Squad, '3 9, '40 ; 
H ockey, '39 : Page Ltterary Soc1ety, '39: Bustness M anager Junior 
Class, '40: Pt Ka ppa Sigma, Co rrespo nding Secretary, '39, Re· 
corder o f Points, '41 ; Sigma Phi Lambda, '39. 
Ma rgaret Schuler. Music Major. Breeze. T ypist, ' 39, '40, '4 1: Glee 
Club, '39, '40, '41, '42 ; Alpha Literary Soctety, '39, '40. Presi· 
dent, '41 ; Aeolian, '40. '41 , '42 ; Directo r o f Freshman C horus, 
'40, '41 : Sig ma Phi Lambda, '39, ' 40: Kappa Delta Pi, '42 : Scrib· 
blers, '41, '42 ; Editorial Staff SCHOOUvlA .ANt '41. '42 : Y. W. C . 
A ., ' 39, '40, ' 41 , '42. 
M argaret Sh elto n. Secondary Educatio n. Edito r o f SCI-IOOLMA.AM. 
' 42, Asl\tstant Edttor, '41 ; Kappa Delta Pt, '41, '42, Rec1p1ent of 
Kappa D elta Pt Schola rshtp, ' 40; Le Cercle Fra n~a is, '39, '40, 
'41 ; Alpha Literary Soetety, '39, '40, '41 , '42, Pres1dent, ' 40; 
Scribblers, '40, ' 41, '42; D eba tmg C lub, '39, '40: Sigma Phi 
Lambda, '39, '40 , Secretary, '40; Freshma n Chorus, '39 ; Y. W . 
C . A ., '39, ' 40 , '41 , '42, Cabinet Member, '41. 
Ma rgaret Sherman. Seco ndary Education. Glee C lub, '39, '40, '41. 
'42 : Aeolian Club, ' 40 , '41 , ' 42; Spanish Club, '41 , '42 ; Y . W . 
C. A ., '39, '40, ' 41, '42; Dtrecto r of M adison Mus1c Club, '42. 
Ma ry Shufo rd. H o me Econo mtcs. S1gma Sigma Sig ma Sorority, '39, 
'40 , '4 1, '42 : Co tillio n, '41 , '42; Page L•terary Society, '39, '40, 
'41 , '42 ; Frances Sale, ' 39 ; Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, '41, '42. 
Jane Sites. Secondary Educatio n. Alpha Rho Delta, '39, '40; D e· 
bating Club. Treasurer, '40; Sigma Sigma Sig ma ; Page Literary 
Soctety; Repo rter So phomore Class; Breeze. Editorial Staff; 
Sc HOOLMA'AM. Edttonal Staff, '40; German Club; Sergeant-at· 
Arms Junto r Class; Hiking Spo rt Leader: A . A . Council, '41: 
Feature Edito r o f Breeze. '42 : Y. W . C. A . 
D o ro thy Smith . H ome Economics. Kappa Delta Pt, '41 , '42, Cor· 
responding Secretary, ' 42 ; Frances Sale, ' 41 ; La nter Literary So• 
ctety, ' 42. 
H elen Smith. H ome Econo mics. Frances Sale; Page Ltterary Society; 
Stratford Associate Member ; Y. W . C. A. 
Suza nne Smith. Ltberal Arts. Art Club, '40, '41 , '42, Vice-Presi· 
dent, '42 ; M odern Dance Club, '39, '40, '41, '42: Porpoise Club, 
'39, '40, '41 ; Cotill io n C lub, '39, '40, '4 l, '42; Lanier Literary 
Soc1ety, '39. ' 40, ' 41, ' 42 ; Bit and Bridle. '42; Alpha Sig ma Alpha 
So ronty, '42. 
Ruth Sne:ad. Elementary. Cho ral Club, Librarian, '39, '40, '41 ; 
Alpha Literary Society, '40, ' 41 ; Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, '4 1, '42; 
Freshma n Cho rus, '39. 
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Edtth Sntdow. Mustc EducatiOn Freshman Chorus, '39; H iktng 
Club, '39: Aeoltan Club, '39. ' 40, ' 41 , '42, Secretary, '41: Or· 
chcstra, '39, '·W, ' 41, '42, Vtce Prestdent, '41 , Prcstdent, '42. 
Kappa Delta Pt, Sergeant-at-Arms, '42. Choral Club. '42. Assistant 
House Prestdenr, '4 1. Y. W C.!\., '39, '40, ' 41 , '42, Member of 
Cabtnet, · 4 2. 
Carrte Ann Stewart. Home Economics. Stratford Dramattc Club, 
'39. ' 40, '4l. '42: Lee Ltterary Soctety, '40, '41, '42, Y. W. C. A 
Charlotte Stroud Home Economics. Alpha Literary SoCiety, '41. 
'42 : Freshman Choral Club; Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, '41, '42, 
Htkt ng Club, '39. 
Mary Sue Stu'l. Busmess Educatton. Y W C. A., '39, '40. '41, '42, 
Alpha Stgma Alpha, '40, '4l. '42, Lee Lttcrary Soctety, '40, ' 4l , 
' 42; Cotillion Club, '42. 
H elen Taylor. Elementary. Y. W . C. A., '39, ' 40: Presbytenan 
Choir, '40: Htlcing Club, '39. 
Sally Terry. Home Economtcs. Y W . C . A .. 39, ' 40, '41, '42. 
Hik tng Club, '39. 
Mary Theresa Thaxton. Home Economtc.~. Treasurer of Frances 
Sale Club. '42: Alpha Ltterary Soctety, '39, · 40. '41: Prances Sale 
Club, '39, '40, '41, '42, Y. W. C. A . Freshman Choru~, '39. 
Y. W . C. A Ch01r, '40: Chatrman of Soctal Commmee for Fran• 
ces Sale. '39. Chatrman of Hobby Group tn Alph<t, ' 40 
Jane T homas Elementa ry. Orchestra, ' 41 , -12, Vtce Prestdent, '41. 
Stnng Quartet. ' 42. 
Barbara Till son. Secondary Educatton. Y. \\'. C. A . Cabmet, '39. 
' 40, '41, '42, Vtce Prestdent, '42: Glee Club, '39, ' 40, '4 1: Assoct· 
ate Member of Stratford, ' 40, '4 1, Full Member. '42: Spantsh 
Club. '39, ' 40, '·41. '42, Secretary, '41: Class Hocke}'. '39. H tkmg 
Club, '39: Stgma Pht Lambda, '39, ' 40, Trea~urer, '40. Kappa 
Delta Pt. '41. '42. 
Betty Lou Toone. Ltberal Arts. Page Lnerary Soctety, '40, ' 41 , 
' 42 : Scnbblers. '40, '4 1. ' 42; Breeze: Staff, '39, '40, '41, '42: Annual 
Staff, '39, ' 40, ' 41 , '42: Clasl> Hockey, '39; Fencmg, '41, ' 42 . 
Class Baseball. '39, ' 40, '41. '42. Ba:;eball Sport Leader, Fresh· 
man Class, '39: N om tnaung Conventwn, '39: Vtce·Prestdent of 
Jumor Class, '41. 
Ruth Trent. H ome Eeonomtcs. Y. W . C. A., '39, '40. '41, ' 42, 
Junior Marshal, ' 41 : German Club, '42, Garden Club, '41. 
Altce Tucker. H ome Economtt"S. Scradord Dramattc Club: Alpha 
Ltterary Soctcty, Treasurer . Curie Science Club; Frances Sale 
Club: Y. W . C. A. 
Elizabeth Vance. Liberal Arts. Sesame Club, '39, '40, '-11, '42 , 
Clara Barton, '39, '40: Y. W . C. A., '41, ' 42. 
Mary Louise Vta. Elementary. Freshman Chorus, '39 : Y W . C. A ., 
'39, ' 40, '41, '42 : Y. W C. A. Chotr, '39, Htkt ng Club, '39; 
Choral Club, '39, ' 40, Treasurer, '41, Prcstdent, ' 42. 
Luctlle Wagner. H ome Economtc:.. Fre:.hman Chorus, '39: Hiking 
Club, '39: Y. W . C. A., '39, '40, '·H. '42: Alpha Ltterary Soctety, 
'41. '42: Curie Science Club, ' 41 , ' 42. 
Kathryn \Valker. Elementary Mustc. Vice•Prestdem Student Gov· 
ernment, '42: Prestdent Aeolian Mu tc Club, ' 4 1. Ltbranan Glee 
Club, '40; Member Student Council, '41, Lee Ltterary Soctety, 
Stgma Stgma Stgma: Cottllton; Kappa Delta Pi; Y. W . C. A . 
Cabtnet, ' 41 : Dtrector Freshman Chorus, ' 41. 
Eunice W all. Home Economtcs. Y. W . C. A.; Frances Sale Club. 
Eloise W aller. Home Economics. Frances Sale, '40, '41, '42 ; Stgma 
Phi Lambda, '40; Ru ral Lt fe, '40, '41; Y. W . C. A., '39, ' 40, ' 41 , 
'42 : Baptist Student Un ton Counctl, ' 41. 
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Inez Walk H ome Econnmtcl> freshman Chorus, Prestdent, '39: 
Orchestra, '39, ' 40: Y \V C A . Cabtnct, '39, '40, '41, 42 Glee 
Club, '39, '40, · 41. '4 2 Lee Lttcrary Socu:ty, '39 
Margaret Warw1ck Ltberal ,'\fls. Y W C A, '39, '40, '41, ' 42 
Aeoltan, '39, '40, '41, '42: Alpha, '39, ' 40, '41, '42. Choral Club, 
'39, ' 40, '41, '42: Lc Cercle Franc;ats, '39. '40, ' ·H , '42. Treasurer, 
'42: Wesley Foundatton, '41: Breeze, Edttorial Stalf, '39, '40, '41. 
. 41. 
Charlotte Weeks. Secondary Educatton. Alpha Rho Delta, '39, '40, 
'41, '42. Le Ccrcle Franc;m. '40, '41· Sesame Club, '39, '40, Y 
\V. C. A., '39, ' 40, '41, '42, Assoctale Member Stratford, ' 41 , 
Stratford Dramattc Club. ' 4 1, ' 42. 
Ella Bell Welton. Home Economtc~ Frances Sale Club. Rtdtng 
Club, · 41. 
lvy Dora West. Home EconomiC!> Y W C. A., '39, '40. '4 1, '42, 
Htktng Club, '39 
Vuginia \Vhtte. Home Economtc . 
Evelyn Wtlktns<ln. Home Economtcs. Ftances Sale. Y. ·w. C. A.; 
Garden Club 
Manon \Vtlktn:.:on. Home Econom tcs. Secretary-Treasurer Student 
Government Assoctatton, ·.n. Pt Kappa Stgma, ' 40, '41, '42. Ger· 
man Club, '40, ' 41 , '4!; Lanter Ltterary Soctety. '40, '41, '42; 
France-. Sale, '39. Y W C A. '39, '40, '41. '42. Breeze Ctrcula· 
tton Staff, '40. Nom1nacmg Con\'enuon, ' 40. 
Berty Lou Wtlltams Elementary. Y W . C. A., '39. '40, '4 1, '42, 
Freshman Chorus, '39: Htking Club, '39: Alpha Ltterary Soctety. 
'39, '40, ' 41 : A. C. E. '40, '41. Prcstdent, '41. Prcstdents' Counctl, 
' 41, '42. Presbytenan Young People's Counctl, '41, '42. 
Lots Wtlltams. Home EconomiC>. Alpha Ltterary Society, '39: S1gma 
Pht Lambda, '39, ' 40, Y. W C. A., '39, '40, '41. '41 · Kappa Delta 
Pt, '41 , '42 : France~ Sale, '39, '40, '4 1, '42. Prestdent of Cla ·s 
Counctl. '42 , SCHOOLMA AM , Edttortal Staff, '42 
Mary W1lltam!>. Home Economtcs. Y. W C. A., '39, ' 40, '41, ' 42: 
Sigma Pht Lambda, '40; Htktng Club, '39, '40; Alpha L1terary 
Soctety. '41, '42. 
Eltz.abeth Wtllts. El em~:ntary Music. Glee Club. Treasu rer; Aeolian 
Mu ·tc Club, lee LJterary Soc1ety; Y W C. A. 
Berntce Wtnchester Businc:.b. Pt Kappa Stgma Sorority, '41 , '42: 
German Club, '41, ' 42. Lanter Lnerary Soctety, '41, '42; Sigma 
Pht Lambda, '39, '40: Frances Sale Club, '40: The Newman Club. 
'39, '40, '41, '42, Y. W. C. A. 
Ethel W ood. Elementary. Freshman Chorus: Y. W. C. A.; H tktng 
Club: Breeze, Bustness Staff. 
Btrdte \Voodtng. Elementary. B. S. U., Treasurer, '40: Hikmg Club, 
'39. Garden Club, '40, A. C . E., '39: Y W . C . A., '39, '40, 
'41 '42 , 
Edtth Woodmg. Elementary. Freshman Chorus, '39: Garden Club, 
'39, Alpha Ltterary Soctety, '39 Y. W C. A., '39, ' 40, '4 1, '42; 
A. C. E .• '39: V,ce· Prestdent B. S U., '39: Y W. C A Clmr· 
man, '39: Htktng Club, '39. 
Helen Woody. Home Economics Y \J.l. C. A., '39, '40, ' 41, '42; 
H iking Club, '39, '40: Alpha Lnerary Soctety, '41, '42. 
Rachel Young. H ome Economtcs. Alpha Ltterary Soctety, '39, '40, 
'41, '42: Assoctate Member Stratford. ' 40, '41, '42: Y. W . C. A., 
'39, '40, '41, '42: Cune Sctence Club. '39, '40, '41, '42. 
i i i tio . r a horus, '39; Hiking 
' ; i l , *39, *40, *41, '42, Secretary, Ml; Or- 
e tr , ' , MO, , 4 , ice r si ent, 41, President, 42; 
i. t t , 42; oral lub. 42: A sistant 
r i t, Ml; . . . A., "39, 40, Ml, 42, Member of 
i M  
i cono ics. tr tf r Dra a ic Club, 
' MO, M , *42; it ci t . MO, Ml, 42; . . C. A. 
. i s. l Literary Society, Ml, 
M ; l . . ., '39, MO, Ml, *42; 
i i '  
d in u ti . . . . ., '39, *40, Ml, '42; 
i MO, Ml, ' ; Lee Literar Society, MO, Ml, 
' : ' . 
. . ., '39, MO: Presbyterian 
' ; ik ' . 
ll rr . i . . . . .. 39, MO, Ml, '42; 
i i g||a
conomics. reasurer of Frances 
, M it ci t , *39, ' 0. Ml; Frances Sale 
. ' MO, Ml M2; . . . .; Fresh an Chorus, '39; 
. . oi i Social o ittee for Fran- 
; i r in Alpha, M0. 
. r str , Ml. 4 , icc-Prcsident, '42; 
ri ,  
ti . . W. C. A. Cabinet, '39, 
M Ml ' i i t, M2: lee l . '39, MO, Ml; A soci- 
, *40, Ml, l e ber. '42; Spanish 
, ' MO, Ml, ' . r t , Ml; lass Hockey, '39; Hiking 
' ; i i a , '39, M0, r asurer, M0. Kappa 
i, Ml, '  
i r l . Page iterary Society, MO, Ml, 
' ; ri , MO, Ml, ' reeze talf, '39, MO, Ml, "42; Annual 
' . MO, Ml. ' ; lass e , '39; Fencing, Ml, M2; 
*39, MO, Ml, ' ; Baseba l Sport Leader. Fresh- 
"3 ; i ti io , ' ; ice-President of 
ni Ml
c i . . . ., '39, MO, Ml, '42; 
Ml; l , ' ; ar en Club, Ml. 
i nomics. t tf r ra atic lub; Alpha 
i ie ; ri Science Clu ; Frances Sale 
;
i . esa e lub, *39, M0, Ml, '42; 
. ' MO; . ., Ml, ' . 
i t r . resh a orus, '39; Y. . C. A., 
MO Ml ; . . . hoir, '39; Hiking Club. '39; 
*39 *40, r r, Ml, resident, *42. 
i i s. Fres an horus, *39; Hiking 
; , ' , Ml, ' ; lpha Literary Society, 
Ml, ; l Ml ' . 
W l i . ice-President Student Gov- 
*4 ; i si  lub, Ml; Librarian Glee 
*4 il, Ml; Lee Literary Society; 
i i i ; ti i a Delt Pi; Y. . C. A. 
i Ml; i r s r s, Ml. 
i s. . . .; Frances Sale Club. 
i . Frances Sale, *40, Ml, '42; Sigma 
MO i , MO, Ml; . . . A., '39, '40, Ml, 
M ; i i , Ml. 
l s. o i s. Fresh an horus, President, 39: 
. . ; W. . abinet, ' , MO, Ml. 42; Glee 
"3 M . Ml ' ; ee iter r ciety, '39. 
i . i Arts. . . A., "39, MO, Ml, 42; 
i . Ml. ' l , ' , MO, Ml, '42; Choral Club, 
*3 Ml ' ; e r lc ran^ i , ' , M0, Ml, '42; Treasurer, 
" ; i , Ml. r e. ditorial Sta f. '39, '40, Ml, 
'42. 
ati . l a ho elta, '39, 40. 
Ml " e c < ais, M0. Ml; esa e Club, '39, MO; Y. 
W. M . Ml. ' ; sociate e ber Stratford, Ml, 
i , Ml M2. 
cono ics. rances Sale Club: Riding 
Ml  
I onomics. . . . ., '39, "40, Ml, '42; 
i i . 
ir W i i s  
il inso i r ces Sale; W. C. A.; 
. 
ri Wi i so o i ecretary-Treasurer Student 
i ti , '42 Pi ap Sig a, *40, Ml, *42; Ger- 
. MO Ml ' 2 m it r r Society, *40. Ml, M2; 
s *3 ; . . .  . "39, *40, Ml. 42; Breeze. Circula- 
i l . "4 ; i tin v tion, MO 
t i i . t r . . . . ., '39. M0, Ml, '42; 
; i i l . '3 ; lpha Literary Society. 
*3 , *4 , Ml. ., . Ml. e i t, Ml; Presidents' Council, 
Ml ; ri ople's ouncil. Ml, "42. 
i i i nomics l Literary Society, '39; Sig a 
i *39 MO; . . .. ' , '40, Ml, ' 2; Kappa Delta 
i Ml *42; r s l , *39, MO. Ml. *42; President of Cla s 
i ; choolma am. it ri l taff, '4 . 
i ia s i s. . . , ., '39, "40, Ml, '42; 
i ; i i , ' 9, *40; Alpha Literary 
i , Ml *4  
li i i l e t si lee lub, Treasurer; Aeolian 
si ; Lee i ci : . . . . 
i i . iness. i appa Sig a Sorority, Ml, '42; 
Ml ' ; m iterar Society, Ml, '42; Sigma 
i . *40;  l lub, MO; h  e an Club, 
MO Ml. ; .  
horus: . . C. .; Hiking 
; . i t lf. 
i i W i l . ., r s rer, MO; Hiking Club, 
*3 ; ; ., *39; . . C. ., '39, M0, 
Ml, ' . 
i in res horus, "39; Garden Club, 
; it i t , "39; . . . ., *39, MO, Ml, *42; 
, ; i - i . .. '3 ; . . C. A. Chair- 
; i i '  
. . W. . ., '39, M0, Ml. '42; 
"3 , MO: l iterar Society, Ml, *42. 
l i . l Literary Society. 39. MO. 
Ml ; i tr tf r . MO, Ml, *42: . . C. A.. 
*4 Ml ; ri i l , *39, M0, Ml, '42. 
Student 
Aaron, Myra Ernestine ....................................... . 11 35 A St., Portsmouth 
Abramson. Ruth .5208 Hudson Blvd .. W est New York. N.J . 
Acker, Virginia Clark.. ...... . .. ................ ......... .. ....... ............ .. ..... Edom 
Adams. Mabel Kathryn.......................... .. ................................. . Red Oak 
Adams, Marian Sylvia ............................ 16 Slocum Place, Brookl yn. N . Y. 
Adams, Virginia Louise..... . .. ....... 2504 S. 7th St., T erre H aute, Ind. 
Addison, Mary Cary .. ... . . 3522 Porter S t .. N . W ., W ashington, D . C. 
Agnor, F ranees Virginia......... .. . .. .. . .5 Sellers Ave .. Lexington 
Ailstock, Eleanor F ranees. .. .................. .52 1 Tremont S t .. C lifton F orge 
Aitken, Margaret Kesler.. ............ ...... 1300 Prentis Ave .. P ortsmouth 
A kers. A nn Boisseau.. ............................. 201 Oakwood Ave .. H opewell 
A labaugh, Emily M ae ....................................... Berkeley Springs, W . Va. 
A lbright, Charlotte .......................... 1644 M onticello Ave., P etersburg 
Alexander, R ebecca .. .... ... ........ ... ...... Port Republic 
A llen. D oris Marie.... ... . . .... . 239 E lmdorf Ave., R ochester. N . Y . 
A llen. Louise Lloyd .. ..... . ...... .. ..... .... .. .. Boydton 
A llen, Mary Sue ... .. ... ... .. .. .... 304 S. Massanutten S t .. S trasburg 
A lley. Mildred V . . ....... ................. .. ..... Brown Apts., H opewell 
A ltice. Reva . ... . ..................... R ocky M ount 
A mes, E mma Eliubeth .... . . ... ....... . 2 18 Broad S t .. Portsmouth 
A mes, H yla Gertrude ... . . . . . . . ... . .... 6 16 Wells P arkway, Norfolk 
Amis. Sarah.. .. ..... ... ... .• . . . . ..R ogersville, T enn. 
Ammons. Jacqueline.. ..... . ... .. ... 124 LaSalle Ave., Hampton 
A nderson, Dorothy Elizabeth, Box SSS. % National C ity Bank, 
Panama C ity. Republic of Panama 
A nderson, F ontaine. .... Afton. Nelson County 
A nderson, H annah Lucille .. Halifax 
A nderson, Isabel C .... .1043 E. Main S t .. Warrenton 
A nderson, j osephine . I 54 McClean S t .. College H eights, A tlanta, Ga. 
A nderson, Mary Elizabeth . Burkeville 
A nderson. Rosa Moody . . .............. . Warren. Albemarle County 
Wilson Ave., Wakefield 
.. Marshall 
Anderson, Sadie F. .. . .... . ..... .. .............. .. 
A nderson. S tewart El i.zabeth 
• •• 
Andes, C larene Evelyn . .. .. ..... ... ..... . ... .R ou te 4, H arrisonburg 
A ndes. Nancy L. . .................... .... .. .. H arrisonburg 
A ndrae, Margaret j ..................................... 200 Miller St., Ithaca, N. Y . 
A ndrews, Alice... .... ....... . ..... ....... 300 N. 8 th S t., C ambridge, Ohio 
A ndrews. Sarah Elizabeth..................... . .. . 112 C hestnut S t .. S uffolk 
Andring, H elen E lizabeth . . ..... . . . ............ .... .Box 965, Pulaski 
A ngle, Margaret Lena. ... ... .................. ............ .. ................ Simpsons 
A nkeney. Mary Elizabeth. . ......... ..... ... ........ ... .. . .... .. ... H ampton 
A nkers, A lice Virginia...... ............. ........... "The Ankerage," S terling 
A nkers, Mary Ellen.. .•. ........... ...... ..... ."The A nkerage," S terling 
Arbogast, June Lenore . ... . ...... . . . . . .. . . C rabbottom 
A rmentrout, Ella C. .......... ... ..... ......... ... . .... Iron Gate 
A rmstrong, L. Jane..... .. ...................................... R oute I , Mt. Crawford 
Armstrong, Oltve Rea. .. ................................. R oute I. Charlottesville 
Arrington. Katy J o .......................... ... ... ... .. ........... Haysi 
Artz, Amelia Ellen ..... .. . Woodstock 
Ascher, Ina Lois. 1430 Belmont St., N . W .. Washington, D . C. 
Ashby, A lice Virginia 340 Franklin S t. , Harrisonburg 
Ashworth. E dith Elizabeth . ... .... .. R oute 6. Danville 
A therholt. Florence S. 
A tkins. Gladys Mae. 
Atkinson. Virginia Price. 
Aylmer, Jane M ary 
. --. .... . . .... 
Aylor. Gertrude Lee. . ................. .. 
lOS Trites Ave .. Norwood, P enn. 
Back R iver R oad , Hampton 
.. .. ... .Hanover 
46 West Lane, Bay Shore, N. Y . 
Mitchells 
Directory 
Babb. Mary E ............................................ .380 Millwood Rd ., Winchester 
Bachtell. Grace E.. . ... ........................................................... .. .. Lexington 
Bagby, Mamie G race ................................................................. South Boston 
Bai ley. Bernice M ....................................................................... Saxe 
Bailey. Elizabeth C... ............... ... . . ... ................. ........... ... .. .. ..... Sedley 
Bailey. Emma ......................................................................... H arrisonburg 
Bailey, Gladys. ............. .............. .................................... ... ...Rileyville 
Bailey. Sarah Elizabeth .................................. R oute 3. Susquehanna, P enn. 
Baird. Louise B. ... .. .. .......... ...... . .... . ..... .. .. Route I, P etersburg 
Baker, Corinne B ........................ 101-32 I 15th S t.. R ichmond Hill , N.Y. 
Baker, Kathleen D . . ..... ..... ..... . ........... ........ ... .. ............ Louisa 
Baker, Erma Lee......... . .......... .. . 1306 Westmoreland Park, Norfolk 
Baker. Virginia Dare.................... M onroeville Rd .. Tur tle Creek, Penn. 
Balasca, Mary H elen . ......... ... .. ....................... 926 Holt St., Norfolk 
Bales, Grace ....................... ................ .. ..................... R ose Hill 
Ball, Bessie Jean...... .............. .... .. ............................ Rehoboth Church 
Ballew. Dorothy B . .. .................................................... Route 2, S taunton 
Ballew, Mildred .......................................................................... S taunton 
Ballinger, Violet Lee .. .. ................................................................. Willis 
Banner, Chrystine Hil l.. . .......................... .................... .......... . .... Coeburn 
Bare, E miiy Lorena........ ................... . . . ... .. ......................... Lexington 
Bare. Evelyn Louise ............................................................... Broadway 
Bargh, Molly Ward .. _ ............................... 7 Park Row, Cape Charles 
Barham. Sarah F ranees............................... . ............. M cGaheysville 
Barlow, Mabel E ..... .. . ..................... .. ............. Box 167, Richmond 
Barnes. J ean. . .. _ . ..... ... . . . ........ 38th and Granby S ts., Norfolk 
Baumgartner. Mildred ..................... 272 Chestnut Ave., Oak Hill, W. Va. 
Bauserman, Marie Ruth . . ...... ....... ..... .. ....... .... . ........ Manassas 
Beale. Bess A. .. ........................................................... Courtland 
Beam. C harlotte C ... ......................................................... Mt. Crawford 
Beard, Julia S telle....................................... . ........................ T ye River 
Beck. Willie Delphine..................... ....... .. . .303 Brown S t., Martinsville 
Bed ford. Mary Ruth . .. .................... 3 13 Y eardley Ave., Lynchburg 
Beebe, Virginia Moore. . ........... 2 11 Carlton Drive, Syracuse, N. Y . 
Bell. Aileen _ ...... .... .................... . ......................... Macon 
Bell , Eleanor C. ... . ................................ 624 New Jersey Ave .. Norfolk 
Bell, Isabel Garrell ................................ 2 12 Hurley Ave., Hilton Village 
Bell, Jean Carr.. ..................................... .. .. 13 12 Sussex Place, Norfolk 
Benfield, Anna Lee. . ..... ..... .... ... ............. . ... ....... ..... .. ..... Splashdam 
Benjamin. Betty P ........................... Main St., Speonk, Long Island, N. Y. 
Bennett, Betty Jane ............. , ........................ S2d St .. Virginia Beach 
Bennett. Marian Louise ................. 41 1 Bedford Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
Berkeley. Diana P ..................... 521 Avon Rd ., Raleigh Court, R oanoke 
Berkley, Marjorie T .. .................. .. ................. 5 17 N. Main St., Suffolk 
Berlin, Katherine .......... ..... ...................... 22 Gravely St., Martinsville 
B ess, Nelva Ruth ................................... 604 Duran t Rd., S. Covington 
Beville. Phyllis. .. .............................................................................. De Witt 
Birchall, Jean May ......................................... 847 Maiden Lane, Roanoke 
Birchett, Mary B . .... . .... .. ........................ I 07 Eilliams S t., Hopewell 
Bishop, H elen Margaret... ......................... I 54 E. Race St., Somerset, Penn. 
Bixler, Margaret E ... ..... ........ ....................... 614 S . 23rd St., Arlington 
Black, Phyllis Fulton ............... 190 I Jefferson Park Ave., Charlottesville 
Black. Willie Margaret.. .............. l901 Je fferson Park Ave .. Charlottesville 
Blackburn, D orothy. .... ... ... .. .... .. . ..... .R oute I, Falmouth 
Blackburn . Evelyn ..... . ................ ... .... .270 Campbell St., Harrisonburg 
Blackwell, Anna M... .................... .............. .. ............ R ehoboth Church 
Blackwell. Betty C ............................................................................... Remo 
](}8 
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  31  Yeardley Ave.. Lynchburg 
 21 Carl on Drive. yracuse. . . 
acon 
    624 New Jersey ve., Norfolk 
12 urley Ave.  ilton il age 
  1312 Sus ex Place, Norfolk 
l s a  
  in t., eonk, Island. . . 
5 ..  
 41 1 Bedford Ave., Ml. Vernon. N. . 
3 1 . i . k  
3 .  
 22 Gravely St., Marlinsvil e 
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   847 aiden Lane. Roanoke 
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  134 E. Race St., Somerset, Pen . 
. .  
 1901 Jefferson Park Ave.  Charlottesvil e 
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l l  
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l  
  Remo 
Iti  
Blair. Helen Adeline .... ... ... .......•.......•. Route 3, Box 192. C hatham 
Bliss. Mary Jane . .... .. . ... . . . . .. ... Box 64. Salem 
Blosser, julie N . .......... ........... Harrisonburg 
Bobbitt. Elizabeth. .. ........... 28 Maplehursl Ave .. Harrisonburg 
Boggs. Sue R. .......... Route I , O nancock 
Boll inger, Evangeline G . 18244 Oak Drive., D etroit. Mich1gan 
Borjes, V erna Este lle . . . . P oint Harbor. N . C. 
Borok. Freda ... . .. .................. Main S t. . Center M oriches, N. Y . 
Carner, A nna Lee. .. ............ ... ....................... ........... ..... . . Glen Allen 
Carney, Belly A nne . . . ........... . Echpse 
Carpenter. J ean P. Pennsngton Gap 
Carpenter. Margare t H . . 230 Ch1cago Ave., H arrisonburg 
Carpenter, Rosalie 2 1 E. 90th S t .. %Childs. New York. N.Y. 
Carroll, Evelyn D . 41 5 Qumcy St., N. W., Washington, D . C. 
Carter. Evelyn Muriel 1507 K enwood Blvd., Waverly. Roanoke 
Carter. Nell ie S ue Buchanan 
Bourne, Lena Kathryn ............. ... .. Route 2, Bl ackstone 
Bowden. Elizabeth C.. ................... .............................. ..... ... Soudon 
Bowen. Juri I A gnes. . • . •.. .. ... ...... . ....... ........ N elson 
Bowen. Virginia B.. .... ..... . . . . . . Mechum R iver 
Bowers, Eileen Lucile.. ................. .... . Weyers Cave 
Bowers. Mary Florence . .............. ... . S ugar G rove, W . V a. 
Bowles. Susan Annelle • . . .. ... R oute I , B ox 163. G ordonsville 
Bowman, Lois E llen .. . . Route 3, Floyd 
Bowman. Mrs. Maymie D . ........ ...... Route I, H a rnsonburg 
Boyd, Virginia M .. ..... ... ... .304 P alen Ave .. Hilton V .Jiage 
Bsadshaw, A nme Virginia ...... . Carrsville 
Bradshaw. N orma Keith . . Messick 
Brake. Louise D ean. ....... Duke of Gl oucester S t.. W ill iamsburg 
Brandt. £Iizabeth Anne ........ Romney. W . V a. 
Brannon. Belly J ean . . .. . . . . ....... . ... Box 176. New Market 
Branum. Margaret. . ...... Harrisonburg 
Bray. Len Opal .... ... . ....... ....... .. Gate C 1ty 
Bray, Marion F . . ............. ...... .. Buena Vista 
Bre tt, Maggie Wood . . . . . . .. . 332 S I st S t .. Newport N ews 
Brewer, Jean Sylvia. ............ . . 420 Arhngton Rd .. Roanoke 
Brice, Virginia N . ..... . ... ISIS Virgtnia Ave., Charlollesville 
Bristow. Le l1a Cenevieve . . ...... Urbanna 
Cash. Loul.se. New G lasgo\ .. ... ... . ... . . ... ..... ........ '~ 
C ason, M inam M .. . . ... ....... .................. ....... . .R oute I, London Bridge 
C assell , Thelma B. ... .. ....... ....... ... ... .... .. . R ocky Mount 
C assell , P aulme • ... . . . .. . . . . .. .. R ocky M ount 
C alterton. Belly . ..... 322 14th S t .. U niversity 
Cauley, Nora Hazel ...... . M illboro 
Chamberlain, Marilyn M .. ... .. 39 Floren ton D n ve, Rochester, N . Y . 
Chaplin, E lizabeth P. . . E mporia 
Chaplin. M ary A nn. ......... . . . ... .. . .... ....... . ... Empona 
Chapman. A nne L. ..... .......... ...... Route I, Inwood, W est V irginia 
Chappel, Katherine I. . . . . . . . ... Mr. Vernon H eights, Roanoke 
Chappell. Rebecca Inez. • . • . Sedley 
Chappell, R omme ...... . . . . . .... . Sedley 
Charlton, Lucy Dahl ...................... ... .. . .. ....... .D illwyn 
Charlton, Mary A lice ... .. .. . ..... 5 17 Washington S t .. Lynchburg 
Cheatham. Mary A nn . • . 2 10 1 Hampton Blvd .. Norfolk 
Chenault. D orothy E. . . . Daphna 
Chestnut. Irene ............. ... . . . . . Mill G ap 
Chewning, Louise M . . .. . .. . . 332 Augusta A ve., Richmond 
Childress, Margare t C. . . .... . ... . . . . 623 Maury P lace. Norfolk 
Childress, Virginia Lee . ... .. Ma1n S t. , C hristiansburg 
Ch ristensen. V ivian S. . .. 50 10 Colonial Ave .. N orfolk 
Brock. Margaret . . ... . . ...... . 232 Grattan S t .. Harrisonburg 
Brooks. Margare t H. .... ... . . . . 203 Boston Ave .. Lynchburg 
Brooks. Marian ... .......... .. . Baity 
Brown. C larabelle Ann . . .... 123 "\V. 3rd S t .. Greensburg. Penn. 
Brown. Flemmie . ... . . .. .. . . Lmville 
C hristian, E lsie L. 2022 Midland Hts .. Box 289. Covington 
Christian, Mildred C. . ...... A ppomattox 
Clancy. Mary C. .. .. . ... ... Warm S prings 
C lark. A. A malie ..... • . .. 942 W . Ocean V iew A ve., Norfolk 
C lark. Belv1a E laine . .. 507 N . Columbus S t .. Alexandria 
Brown, Margaret ...... .......... . .. . . . . H onaker 
Brown, Maxine B. ............. Route 3. H arrisonburg 
Brown, Mary L1lla . A rarat 
Brown, Nancy Elizabeth J effer son and Lee H1ghway. E.. Fails Church 
Brown. Suzanne W . . . .. .. ... New Market 
C lark. Lucile .. ......... . .... .. P ocahontas H otel, Virginia Beach 
C lark. Marguerite F .. ... ...... ....... 205 Mr. V iew, Danville 
C lark. Martha G. • • . . .. . • 721 N olle S t., C harlottesville 
C larke. Dani;,e Mae ........ . ..... . ... . U nion Level 
C larke, F ranees G. •... ... ... ..... ....... ... 1230 Brandon Ave., N orfolk 
Brubaker. Nina .... ..... ................ . .. New Market 
Brumback. Anita Mae . ........ ..... ... Box 17. S tanley 
C larke. Marguerite C. . ..... . . . ... ... .... 1230 Brandon A ve., Norfolk 
C lalle rbuck. H elen . . .. . Buchanan 
Brumback, Ellen Catherine .. • . . . " Belle Grove," Middletown 
Brunk. Evelyn ........ . . . . ...... H arr isonburg 
Bryant, Davilee S . .... . . . C hase City 
Bryant, D ora Inez E mmerton 
Bryant. Hortense K . .. . . 3 1 S Court C .. Ferguson Park. Newport News 
Buckler. Audrey Juanita Raven 
Buchanan. F ranees E . ...... . F ordwick 
Buist. Hope. 30 Fletcher A ve., Mt. Vernon. N . Y . 
Bunculler. C lara E. ... .. . . 800 S. S tewart S t. . \Vinchester 
Burchett , Nancy Kate.. .... . R oute I. J onesville 
Burger. Mary \Vonn. . . 209 Columbia S t.. Cumberland , Maryland 
Burgess, Dorothy J ........... , IS W . C ustis A ve., Alexandria 
Burke, Virginia Ruth ................... .. Jewel R1dge 
Burnett. Mary Jane ... .. ....................... Route 5. Bedford 
Burnett. Thelma Nadine. . .. .. .... ....... . . Route 4, Appomallox 
C laypool. S tella E. ................. ..... .. ............. C edar Bluff 
C lem, Betty J ane .............. Edinburg 
C lemenson, Nancy Joyce . . .. • 66 C lifford A ve .• Pelham, N . Y . 
Clements, E thel . Ararat 
C lements, E dith M . .................... .. ... "Kinross ... Charlottesville 
C lift. D orothy C. ... .. .... Moriches Road, Lake Grove, N . Y . 
Cisne, Doris Virginia . . Mt. Sidney 
C oakley. Maxine.. ..... .............. ... Harrisonburg 
Coapman, Marianne. ... .................. 100 Kenyon S t., Brockport , N . Y . 
Cobb. Esther Louise ..... . . . ... . 55 I Warren C rescent, Norfolk 
Coffelt. F rance3 A. ........ ... . ... Timberville 
Coffman . H elen F ranees .................. ..718 Third S t.. S . W ., Roanoke 
Coffman , N ellie E rnestine. ........ ... .. . . Edinburg 
Coggin, j oe Anne N .. . . ...... 30 Dahlgren Ave., Portsmouth 
Cohan, A nnelte G .. ..................... ...... 412 Rosalind Ave., Roanoke 
Burnley, Lillian B. ... ... .. . ... 439 Bluemont A ve., Roanoke 
Bu.rns, June . ........................... .. 228 Lansing Ave., Lynchburg 
Butcher, Charlolle E. ............. 27 H ollymount Rd .. R ochester. N . Y . 
Butler. Annie Mae. .. • •• ... . .. .. . Campbell 
Butler, Olive Ann ...... ......... •. . . ........ . ......... ............ Carrsville 
Byer, Edna V .. . ................................ ... . . ... . . Falling Spring 
Byers. Rebecca . ·~········· ........ . .............. ................. ... .... Dayton 
Cohen. Evelyn Anne ...... ...................... 23 Centre Hill. P etersburg 
Cole, Maq orie Mae. .... . . . . . ..... . ........ . .700 Raleigh Ave., Norfolk 
Cole, Nancy L ee. . ...... . . . . • ... . . ...... R oute 2. F orest 
Coleman, Margare t K . .. ..................................................... North Garden 
Collie, Martha Ellen ........ ....... .......... Route 2, Ringgold 
Collins. E llen Dabney ..... ... . ...... 320 I Noble A ve .. Richmond 
Collum. Emily Hazel .. . . . . . .. . 302 N . Main S t.. Suffolk 
Comer. "\Vilda E lizabeth ................ 623 Maryland A ve .. S henandoah 
Cahall. Esther M ............ . ..................................... Centreville. Maryland 
Caldwell, Donna ..... . .... Harrisonburg 
Caldwell, Mrs. V. B. Greene.......... .. ... . .St. Charles 
Callahan, Phyllis Anne. 704 Northumberland Ave., Roanoke 
Callender, Mrs. Isabel . ............ 60 Graham Sr.. Harrisonburg 
Cameron, Edna 0.... . ... ........... . . .. .. .. . ... Bentonville 
Campbell, Mrs. A. P . ................. Harrisonburg 
Campbell, Belly Jane. .......... ...... R oute 2, Staunton 
Campbell, Ottie Elizabeth ................ .305 Oakridge Blvd .. Lynchburg 
Campbell. Mrs. Stanley . ..... ............. .. ................. Bridgewater 
Campbell, Zolena Nell ......... .. . ... C leveland 
Cardwell. Alma F ranees. ... . . . .. ....................... Concord 
Carew. Georgelle M ..... . .... 2332 Park Ave .. Parkwood. Easton. P enn. 
Condu ff , Nelle Sue. ................. . .. ..... ..................... ..... . . Willis 
Conger. G eraldine ................ ....... .. . ... McGaheysville 
Conrarl. Belly A nne .. .. • . . . . 261 W . V iew S 1., Harrisonburg 
Conrad, F ranees G . ... ..... ............... 80 E. Market S t., Harrisonburg 
Consolvo, Grace B . . ... ..................... .. . 229 W . 30th S t., Norfolk 
Cooke. Lucille T . . .. ... .. .. . .... .. .. ... .... .. ... . .. . ... .. Orange 
Cookus. Amelia Frances ..... . . . . .. Broadway 
C ooley, Tal madge.. ...................... ...... Harrisonburg 
Coon, Kathleen .............. ....... 604 Walnut Ave .. S. W .. R oanoke 
C ooper, Lenore... ..................... .. ....... Hinton 
Copper. Jean E. ..... . ... . ... . .... ...... Lyndhurst 
Cosby, Sara Palmer ......... . . . . . 1425 E d ley Place, Lynchburg 
Cothran, Catherine V .. ......................... 1400 Bedford A ve .. Altavista 
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 1425 Edley Place. Lynchburg 
1400 Bedford Ave., Al avisla 
Couch, Eleanor Virginia .................. 204 Main St., Point Pleasant, W. Va. 
Couk, Cecelia D orothy ................................................................ ]ones ville 
Council I. Dorothy H ........................... Franklin-Courtland B lvd., Franklin 
Cousins, F. Geraldine ..................................................................... Callands 
Early . .t\ nna Lee ........................................................................... Mt. Jackson 
Early. Phyllis A ......................................... 221 D ixie Ave .. H arr isonburg 
Earman, G ladys ............................................... .55 G rattan S t., H arrisonburg 
East. T ra vice H .. .......................................... .. . .506 C hurch A ve .. R oanoke 
Covington. M. Lorrene ................................................ Route 3. Martinsvi lle 
Covington, Mitz.ie B ._ ............................................ R oute 4. R aleigh. N. C. 
Cowles, Florence E ......................................................................... Toano 
Easterl ing, H ester ..................................................... E ast P ark Ave., Norton 
Eastham. Antoinette ........................................ .325 N. Church S t .. Marion 
Eddins, Dorothy E .................................................................. S tanardsville 
Cowling. A nne Lee.... .. .............................. .2605 Duke S t., Alexandria 
Cowne, Suzanne ......................... - ...................................................... Midland 
Cox. F ranees Almeda. .. .................................................................... Gratton 
Cox. Imogene........... .. .......................................................................... Floyd 
Coyner. Lill ian C ....................................................................... Fishersville 
Craig. N. Rebecca.... ............................ ....... ....... King St., Belle H aven 
C raun, Dorothv ........................................................................ Mt. C rawford 
Craw. A lice M ............ ........................ 32 Pulver Ave .. R avena. N. Y . 
Edmonds, Elizabeth ............... ................... ... .. ........... ........ . ........ Painter 
Edney. M ildred ........................................... 262 Campbell S t. . H arrisonburg 
Edwards. Marie Vivian .............................. W . Commerce S t., Bridgewater 
Eggert, Edna Elaine ...................................................... 1 I 3 7th S t .. P ulaski 
Eggleston, Hilda F aye ............................. I 82 R iverside A ve .. Covington 
Eggleston, Sylvia C ......................................................................... Covington 
Eiseman. Maxine Carol... ........ I 5 Prospect P lace, P lainfield, New J ersey 
E lam, H elen Rose............. .. ....... ....... .. .. ............................... Baskerville 
Crockett . Nancy E ................................................................... Glade Spring 
C ross, Dorothv Lee ......................................... 129 Brewer Ave., Suffol k 
C ross. Olive .. .' ....................................................... 301 4th Ave .. Franklin 
Crown. Caroline V .. ....................... ...... 346 Franklin St.. H arrisonburg 
Crumley. Sara j . .. ..................................... 10 17 Euclid Ave .. Bristol 
C rumpler. Mary Foyd ........................................... 114 Franklin St.. Suffolk 
Crymes, H elen.. .... .. . ...................... ......... . ..... .. ... Victoria 
E ley, Emma R uth ........................................................ 603 H igh S t .. Frank lin 
E llis, F ranees P lummer.. ....................................... 3 1 0 Fi rst Ave., Franklin 
Ellison, Ann K. .. ............................................ ........ Penn ington Gap 
Elmore. Jane T ... ....... ..... . ... . ........................................ Lawrenceville 
E ngleman, D orothy. ..... . .. ............................................ Route I , Lex ington 
E ngleman. Rose Marie ..................................................... Route I, Lexington 
Eschelman. Esther ............. ... . . ........................... R oute 4. H arrisonburg 
Culpepper. Virginia C .................................. 69 1 Berryman Ave .. Danville Eschelman. Mable ........................................................ R oute 4. Harrisonburg 
Culpepper. Virginia H . .. ................ 417 Clinton T errace. Easton, P enna. 
Cundiff. Mamie Lee . ............... ... . .. .. . ........ .Redwood 
Cundiff, R uby ........ . ...... ............... ... ... .... .. ..... ... Redwood 
Cunningham, Mary J ean . .............. 402 Washington Ave., Alexandria 
Etter, Catherine B. ... ........... .............. . ............... R ising Sun. Maryland 
Etter, Mary F ra nees... ...... .... . ... ............ . .. Route I. Box 466-A, S alem 
Evans. Ellen Cary ........................... 302 Y eardley Ave., Lynchburg 
Everett. Winifred Lee.......................... Newsoms, Southampton 
C uthbert, Margaret R.............................. 200 Millwood Ave., Winchester 
Cutherell, Annis............... ..................... . .. 14 10 Corprew Ave .. Norfolk Faison. Nancy Ray ... .............................. . ...... D endron 
Farmer. Sara Maxine ............................... 6 13 Marshall Ave., R oanoke 
Dalton. Elizabeth V ................................. R oute I. Box 11 3. Blackstone Fauber. Mildred M .... ..... ................. ..... . S tuarts Draft 
Dameron, Marion A ... ...................... ... 6 I 3 Victoria Ave .. Lynchburg Faulkner. Nora .. ................ ................... .... .. . .. .... South H ill 
Darden, Grace J ..... . ........................................................ Smithfield 
Daughtrey, Ola K athryn ..... ....... . ....... R oute 1. Box 92. F ranklin 
David, H arriet M ......................... I W . Main St.. Bay Shore. New York 
Davidson, Bernelle V . ................. 1129 H amilton Blvd., Hagerstown, Md. 
Davis, Anna Newton ............. .. ........ .. Courtland 
Davis. Kathryne T. . ... ......... ....... .. . .................. . . ........ Nathalie 
Davis. Margare t F .. ... .......................... ..... ....... Box 534, \Vaynesboro 
Davis, Vallie Lee .................................................................. McGaheysville 
Dawson. A lma Merle . .......... ··--·········· ... .................. . Saxe 
Dawson, F ranees Ann..... ................. ...... .................. .... . . .... R inggold 
Day, Myrtle Marie . ................. . ........... Galax 
Deadrick, Lee Anna ....................... 116 Grove St., P etersburg. W . Va. 
Dean. jean Marie. . ... ......... ... . .. .......... ... .. ............. Ha lifax 
D eavor, Margaret . .. . ... . .. ... .... . . 255 Campbell St.. Harrisonburg 
D ecker. Anne Elizabeth ................................. 1355 Bolling Ave., Norfolk 
DeMott. Juanita E .............. 101 R ockwood Place, Englewood. New Jersey 
Fauver, Mrs. Vivian ... ....... .............. ... . .......... ....... H arrisonburg 
Fentress, E thel Gray ................................ 11 38 Virginia Ave., Norfolk 
Ferebee, Mildred Virginia ... .... .. ..... ... . 5810 Brandon Place, Norfolk 
Ferguson, V ar11inia Ruth ........... .. ... ... .. .. .. . Waynesboro 
Fernandez, F ranees Rose. .. ....... ... . .. 5 11 N. 32nd S t., R ichmond 
Ferraro, Claire Joan ............................. 2 H ighland P lace, Yonkers, N . Y . 
Fine, Esther Dena. .... . ........................ .. ... . ................................ B assett 
Finley, Anne Belle...... ...... ..... ........ ............. Walnut Ave., Buena Vista 
Finley, D orothy C .. .. ....... . .. .... ... .... .. ....... .... . ... F ree U nion 
Fisher. D oris A nne, 
141- 16 72nd Drive. Kew Garden H ills, Long Island, N. Y . 
Fisher, Mary Madeline.... .. ................................................. W hite S tone 
Fitch, Elinor Ruth ......................... .3 13 W . Fifth St., Oil City, Penn. 
Fitzpatrick, Marjorie V .................................................. R oute I. Lexington 
Flagg. j eanne C. . .................................................................... G alansville 
Dennis. S tella H ............................... . ................................... Flint Hill 
Dent, Evelyn Ruth........................... 702 McKinley Ave .. Akron. Ohio 
Dent, Mary Betty ..... .. ... ................ .. .... . . ... 212 Y ork Ave .. R oanoke 
D eter. E lizabeth Lee ................................. .43 Cantrell Ave .. H arrisonburg 
Dews, Ada May .......................................... .309 "D" Street, South Norfolk 
Dickenson, Mary C .......................................................................... Wallace 
Dillard, Mary Lee.. ....... . .............. ........ ......... . ...Route I, H arr isonburg 
Dillard, Hannah Louise .......................................... Route I. H armon burg 
Dingledine, J ane Ellen ............................ .356 S. Main St., H arrisonburg 
Dix. L ucy F .. ....... ...... ... .................. . ............. .......... ............ . Can a 
Dobyns. Willie Lorena ..................... .. ... ............. . ................ Monaskon 
Dodd. D orothy E. ... 10 Wentworth Place. Lawrence, Long Island, N. Y . 
Dodson, Elizabeth ........................................ Holly Road, Virginia Beach 
Doleman. Mary Virginia... .............. ... . .. . ........ ... . ......... C hisford 
D ominitz, Eva.. .. . .. ....... .... . . .. 728 H igh St .. Portsmouth 
Donald, Josephine B .......................... .. .... 155 1 Berkeley Ave., P etersburg 
Dooley. M ary Elizabeth. . ................. Route 2, % Kelso Mills. Bedford 
Dorton, Marguerite Elizabeth ...................................................... Castlewood 
Dougherty. Evelyn Inez.... . ............... ........ ........ .. Jackson St.. Gate C ity 
Dougherty, Geraldine F ................................. 742 Washin t~ ton Park, Norfolk 
Doyle. C laire Marie.. .. ................... . . . 633 W est 34th St., Norfolk 
Draper. Laura May ................................. 410 Nottoway Ave .. Blackstone 
Draper. Martha jane. ... ............ .... . .................. Box 223, Boykins 
Dreisback, Mary G ertrude .......... 2007 Eye St .. N. W .. Washington, D . C. 
Driver, Carolyn Click ............................................................... W eyers Cave 
Driver, Ferne E ....... .. .............................................................. Broadway 
Driver. Ceorgeanna.. -····································· .................................. N ew Mark.e t 
Dugger, Bertha Maxine .................. ... . ....... ....... ... .. ............ Emporia 
Duntley, Grace M., 10425 88th Ave., Richmond Hills. Long Island. N. Y . 
DuVal, Gladys Marie ...................................................... Box I 52, Suffolk 
Flanary. Anna Mac....... .... ..... .................... .. ............................ j onesville 
Flemer, Margie A .... .... ..•. ....... ..... . .. . .......................... Oak Grove 
Fletcher, Martha J anet... ......................... 254 Bay View Blvd ., P ortsmouth 
F lythe, Betty Lou .................................... 16 1 I C harleston Ave .. P ortsmouth 
Foltz. Doris Mae .................................... 3 15 R oyal O ak Ave., Petersburg 
F oltz, Emma Louise ......... . ............ .315 R oyal O ak Ave .. P etersburg 
F ord. Evelynn Platt.. ...................................................... Marydel. M aryland 
F orehand, julia Anne ....................................... 68 D View Ave .. Norfolk 
For rest, D orothy Deane ..................................................................... Mathews 
Fowlkes, Nora Virginia... . ................................................. South Hill 
F ox, Dorothy Lois ....................... 49 H arding Road, R ochester, New York 
Fralin, Evelyn G ................... .... .. ............ .. ......................... Rocky Mount 
F rancis, A nnie E ..................................................... l23 N. M ain S t., Marion 
Francis. E lizabeth R ay ................................ R oute 3, Box 22-A. Nathalie 
Fravel, June Bell. ....................................... .32 1 Franklin S t., H arr isonburg 
Fray, Ella Gabie ...................................................................... E arlysville 
Frazier. Cathryn E ....................................................................... S henandoah 
F reed, Phyllis Laurel.. ............................. 649 S. Mason St., Harrisonburg 
Frye. Anna Lee.. ........................................ .. ............... H arrisonburg 
Freeman, Arlene W ............................................................................. A iberta 
Fuller. Carolyn .................................................................................... Grundy 
Fuller, Imogene. .. ............................................................................... G rundy 
Funk, Esther E. .. .................................................................. Singers Glen 
Funkhouser. Catherine ............................... 505 S. Mason S t .. H arrisonburg 
Fun khouser, joyce ....................................................... Route 2, Harrisonburg 
Furman, j eannette E ............................................ .34 Locust Ave., H ampton 
F urr, Dorothy May ............................................................... E ast Lexington 
F urr. Mildred Lee .......... ......................................................... Harrisonburg 
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Gainfort, Dorothea ..... ... ....... . . . . . 106 \V. Arden Circle, Norfolk Hargroves, Violet Reed 2813 Bay V1ew Blvd., Portsmouth 
Ca1nfort. Margate! E. .. ... . . ... . . . 106 \V. Arden Circle, Norfolk 
Gangwer. Mildred L. . .......... ... ... .... Dayton 
Garber, jean F. . ..................................................... .Stony Creek 
Garber, John F. . .......... .......................... ...... Harrisonburg 
Garber, Mary Elizabeth . ... Keysville 
Gardner. Alice E. . . . . . . Route 3. Suffolk 
Gardner. J oanna B. . . . . . . N . Main St., H1llsville 
Gardner, Opal V. .. ........................... ...... ... . .N. Mam St., H1llsville 
Garnett, Jane H . . ... .... ........... ......... Tetotum 
Carnell, Mattie Mae ... . . Lauraville 
Gee, Estelle M .. ... ... ... . .. .... R oute 1. South H ill 
Hargroves, Sarah T. .. .. 2813 Bay View Blvd., Portsmouth 
H arpine, Lillian Miller (Mrs.) • . Route 3, Harrisonburg 
Harrelson, Margaret T. ....... 1627 Park Avenue, P ortsmouth 
Harris. Sarah A. . .............. Doswell 
Harrison, Shirley P. .. ... ........ Porllon Road, Ronkonkoma, New York 
Hart. Eleanor Anne . . ......... 819 Shirley Avenue, Norfolk 
Hart. jane Heath .............. ........ Dendron 
Hart. Marjorie Johns .... ..... ......... ... Mehemn 
Harvey. Mae Elizabeth . .. . . . . . . . Roseland 
Harwood, Ellen .. . . . . Moorefield, \Vest Virgm1a 
Hash. Pauline . . . . .... . Kindrick 
Gemmell. Anne M . . .................. 119 Mountam Ave., S. E .. R oanoke 
Gemm1ll, Mary Anne Hardyville 
Cetz, Wanda H. .. 280 Newman Ave .. Harnsonburg 
Giffen, Nancy Louise 1024 Noyes Drive, Sdver Springs. Maryland 
Gilbert. Virginia F ranees 3 136 Griffin Ave .. Richmond 
Giles, Virgima Anms ...... ... ...... .. . .. Route 2, Chatham 
Gilkeson. Zen a .. . . . Fairfield 
Haslup. Anna Elizabeth .............. 405 Fourth St., Laurel. Maryland 
Hastings, F Kathryn ........ Scottsburg 
Hatcher. Mary Cathenne . M1ddleburg 
Hatcher, Nell1e V . . . . . Longwood Ave., Bedford 
Hawkins. Dorothy Bridgeman ...... 1170 Sperryville R oad. Culpepper 
Hawk1ns. Dorothy Virgmia . . .. Boston 
Hawk1ns. F ranees El1za . . . . . Boston 
Cilley, Lucy Evelyn.. .. ............... ........... .... .. . . . . . ... . Axton 
Cilley, Lois .... ·- .. . . ........ .... . . . .. . Jonesville 
Gillum. Vivian M. . . ... .• . .. .. ........... ... . . ..... Mad1son Mills 
Gi lmer, Isabel Lee 37 8th St.. Pulaski 
Glover. Dorothy Lee .......... ..... . Pooles 
Coehringer. Doris K .. .. ......... . . .. . . II 0-34 I 98th S 1., H oi hs. New York 
Goffigon. Mildred V. .............. 608 Wells Parkway, Norfolk 
Goldstein. Eleanor • 1902 Prmcess St.. W1lm1ngton. N. C. 
Golladay. Regina Jane ... ... . . \Voodstock 
Gooch, Calais W .. ........... ...... . Troy 
Good, Estelle Rae ... . ... ... ... • 71 Sumner Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Goodman. Gladys Harnsonburg 
Gordon, Evelyn M. . . . ... . . . . Union Level 
Cordon, Katherine Y. . .... _ .. ... Un1on Level 
Hawley. Margaret C. . .......... .. ........................ . .. . . Windsor 
Hayes, Doris E. .. ... ... ... ... Route 2, Box. 233. Hampton 
Haynes, Jean . . .. . ... 3 15 North Royal S treet, Alexandna 
Heath, Hannah \Vh11e • 416 Clinton Street. Petersburg 
H eatwole. Alma Elizabeth Port Republic 
H edderly, Nancy .. .. . .... Clifton Forge 
H edges, Ehzabeth ... .. 1450 Braddock Lane. Ph1ladelphia, Pa. 
H eRin, Evelyn 211 Ramsey Avenue, Hopewell 
Heinz, Vir~mla Ann ....... ... ... . ... 884 North Ridge Street, Danville 
He1shman, Sadie .. .... ....... . Harnsonburg 
H eiston, Mrs. Eva C . . . . ..... . . . . . . . ... .. Luray 
Heltzel. Betty jo.. .•. . . . .. . .. Dayton 
H enderson, Helen Hope. .... . . ... . Jamestown Road, Williamsburg 
Heptinstall, Helen Lee ........ ... .... Clade Htll 
Cough, Ann . . . ......... ... . .. . 928 Brandon Ave .. Norfolk 
Cowl. Eunice Gene. Route .J. Box. 267. Hamsonburg 
Graham, Katherine B ........... . . ... .. .. Purcellville 
Graham, Martha C. .. ... . ... . . .. .. . . .. .. ... .. . Bridgewater 
Gravatt. El1ubetl1 R. ... . . . . . . . . . . . Hanover 
Craves, Ethlyn Holmes . . Huddleston 
G ray. Al1ce Marie. ... . . . . . ... ..... . . . .. Stanley 
Hershey, El1zabeth Jane . • 815 N . Dan1el Street, Arl.ngton 
H ess, Eva Bridgewater 
Hess. Ora . .. ................. Mt. S1dney 
Heyburn. V1rginia L.. .... . 1725 E. 24th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Heyl. Virgm1a . . . . . Hamsonburg 
Hicks. Mary Louise . .. .. .. . ... . ........... 609 J eter Street, Bedford 
H ildebrand. Helen V . ............. ... ....... F1shersville 
Green. Mabel Clare ......... .. ..... . . .... . \Varrenton H1ll , Evah E. .. . . . . . Willis 
G reen, Mary Ann Lorton 
Green, Ruth H. . .. .. . . ... . . ... . .. 800 Forbes St .. Norfolk 
Gregory, Mary C. . .. ... ... .. Crewe 
Gregory, Mildred E. ..... ... . ... . . Crewe 
H1lton, Elizabeth .. .• • • . . . • . . 639 Virgmia Avenue, Norfolk 
Hillyard, Bonn1e .. ........................ ..... ......... .. ..... Harrisonburg 
Hiner. Margaret M. . ....................... Mountain Grove 
H ipkiss, Sylvia B. .•. . . . ... ..... Dawson, Pennsylvania 
G regory, Virgil.a P earl 2801 Victoria Ave .. Norfolk 
Griffith. Alice Mary . ... . . ..... ... Gaithersburg. Maryland 
Griffith. Ann . .. . ...... .... . . . . 400 Sixth St., Shenandoah 
Griggs. Louise Martha • ..... . . . . . . . Big Island 
Grimes. Nell D . • . . . .. • .... 54th S 1.. Virgmia Beach 
Grogan. Thelma K . . Route 5. Danville 
Grove, Betty A nne . . Mascot, Tenn. 
C row, Gwendolyn L. . Route .J. Lexington 
Crymulski. Cecelia H . . . . . .. Barkamsville 
Guthrie, Audrey G. ...... ..... . . . .. . ... R oute I. South Boston 
Guthrie. Mallie £. Clarkton 
Guthrie. V~rginia A nne. . ...... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . . . Clarkton 
Gwaltney. Margaret E. .. . .... .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. . . . . ...... Windsor 
Cwathmey. Hardima B. .. .. -........ .... . . . ............... ·- Beulahville 
Gwathmey, Mildred E.... . .. .......... ... .... . .. .. . . . . . ........... Beulahvdle 
H1vick. Elizabeth Jane .. . ... . . ...... 251 W . Goy Street. Harrisonburg 
H obgood. Eunice Lee .............. .. High Street. Lawrencevi lle 
H offler. Julia I. ... ... . . .. . 1110 A Street, Portsmout~ 
H olfman. Elizabeth H. . . ... . . . . .... . Bridgewater 
H offman, Margaret R. , . 145 S. Main Street, Woodstock 
H ogan. Virginia C. ... ........... ........ 960 Avenel Avenue, R oanoke 
H olladay, Eleanor S. .. .. ... . ...... .. Gordonsville 
Holland. Mary Elizabeth ......... .110 N. Pollard Street, Vinton 
Hollen. Wilda Elizabeth ... .......... Bridgewater 
Hoi I ins, Dorothy Belle. ... ........... ............. . .......... . .. Lanexa 
Hollomon, E thel M. . .................... 306 Ocean View Ave., N orfolk 
Holmes, Edna Earle . . . • . • .. .. ... .. ... .. Weahhia 
Holmes. R osa M. . ... .. ....... ...... W eahhia 
Hoslinger, Mildred L. .... .................. . .. .. Broadway 
H olt, Marjorie Anne. . . . . .... 31 5 F oresl Street, Martinsville 
H oover. Dorothy Harrisonburg 
Horne, Matilda .. • . . . . 145 Slocum Ave., Englewood. New j ersey 
H aislip, E lizabeth C..... ... ........... ... ... . ..... . .. Lorton 
Halbert, Ida Elizabeth................... . 1829 Matoax Ave., Petersburg 
H all, Mary Pearle.................................... . ... . .. ........... Boonesville 
Hall. N ell .. ....... ................................... . Route 2. Petersburg 
Hallock, Jean E.............................. .. .... .Shady Side. Maryland 
Hamner, Mary E .............................. ........... 1405 Bedford Ave., Altavista 
Hamm. Lorraine ..... ....... ... .. . ..... ... ... .. . .. Falmouth 
Hampton. Annie F ........... .............. ... ... . . .......... Independence 
Hand, Jane £. . . . . . .... ......... .. . .. Flint H ill 
Hand. R uth H ................................... ... ... .. ... 101 4th St .. Hopewell 
H andy. Elizabeth .......... ........... ............ 4712 8th Road, South Arlington 
Hanks, Myrtle Faye . .... ... .................. .. ....... .. .. .. Route 3. Galax 
Horton. Edith V . ......... H illsville 
H otinger, Ora Lee . • . .. • . . ......... . Collierstown 
Hottle, Sybil Lorraine ........... ~ 80 N. High Street, Harrisonburg 
Hounchell, H elen A .. .. ......................... 630 Ou Street, Harrisonburg 
Hounchell, Martha F. ..................... 630 Ou Street, Harrisonburg 
H owell, Anne Thomas .................. 62 East Main Street, Berryville 
Hubbard. Jane E. . ......... ..... . • H eathsville 
Hudson, Shirley E. ............................ ..3541 Fort Avenue, Lynchburg 
Hudson, Sylvia. . ........ . ........... .... 3541 F orl Avenue, Lynchburg 
Huffman. Bertha B. .. .. .... . .... . .... R aphme 
Hughes. Mrs. Gertrude S .. . ....................... ..... . New Market 
Huiet, Evelyn Wise ..... 1328 Maple Avenue. S. W .. R oanoke 
Hulber. Mary Martha ............. ... . .... .. .. .. Boydton 
Hansberger. F ranees E .................................. .................. ................. Jerome Hull , Dorothy Lee. ........ .................................... ..... ... Vanderpool 
H arbaugh, Nancy Louise . ............................ .......................... H ayfield Hull, Marguerite L . . ..................... 2255 N. Powhatan Street, Arlington 
H ardy. H elen .. . ........... ...................................................... .... Harrisonburg H urd, Adelaide j . . ..................... 70 Hofheimer 's Shoe Store, Norfolk 
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Hurd, Eloise P ......................................................................... ~Keokee 
Hurt. Madaline R .................. ~~-~~~~~~~~Je1fe rson Park A venue, Charlottesville 
Hurt, Marjorie M ae. . .................... j e ff erson Park Avenue, Charlottesville 
Hurwitz. Alice G. . ......... ~~~~-~~~~~~. 1103 Spotswood Avenue, Norfolk 
Hutcheson. Fannie Louise ....................... ~ .. ~~~-~ . ~Char lotte Court H ouse 
King, V elma J ean. ... ................................................. ......... .. ........ R ose Hill 
Kiracofe. Lois .............................................................................................. Daylon 
Kirchmier. D orothy E ........................................... 125 Brewer Ave., Suffolk 
Kirschbaum, A nita B . .......................... 16 Bergen Place, R ed Bank, N. J . 
Kiser, Biddy.... .. ......................................................................... Tram mel 
Htuchinson, Bertie E .. . ... ·····~~ ............................. ~~--~-. ~~~-~ .Coeburn Kiser, Lois M ............................................................................... Harrisonburg 
Kiser, Ruth ... . ........................ ~................... .................. . ....... Tazewell 
Imlay, Maria G....... ............. . .. ..... . .... ~~-·· 518 Belleville R oad. Roanoke 
Ingle. Ann Hardy ................... .220 S. Lake View Drive, Sebring, Florida 
Ingram. Sally 0 ........ ............ . .......... ~- ....... ... ..... .... ...... Gretna 
Ireland, Mary Sue .......... ~~~· ............... ~ ........... 208 West 37 th Street, Norfolk 
Kline, J ean E ................................................................................ Broadway 
Knight, Marjorie E. ...... ~ ........................... .426 Winchester S t.. Warrenton 
Knox, D orothy E ............. I East Webster S t., Merrick. L ong Island, N. Y . 
Koch, Naomi V. ~ ........................ ~ ... ~-~~-- .... ~···~·--·· ............................. ~ ....... Selma 
Koontz. A nita .............................................................. Route 2. H arrisonburg 
Jackson, Mary A .......................... ~~--.... ~~-~~-· ... ~-~~ Thomas S treet. Ashland 
Jacobs, Kathleen ~~~~~-.... -~~~ .......................... 94 H owbert Avenue, R oanoke 
Jacobs, Ruth ................ ~......... .. ~-~ ~· . Chatham 
Jacobus, H ilda .............. .457 B. 38th St .. Edgemere, Long Island. N. Y . 
James, Gladys P ..... ~············ ..... 9 R obinson Lane, Ridgewood. New j ersey 
J arrels. Mary F.... ............ ....... .... . .................... Mt. C rawford 
Jeffers, R ose Lee.~~ .. ~-~~·~···... ..~ .......... 29 Chesapeake Avenue, Phoebus 
jefferson, E velyn Louise ........... 206 W. Central Ave .. Federalsburg, Md. 
Jeffress, Sarah B. ~ ... ~ .. .... ... ..... ..................... . ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~Fai rfield 
Jenkins, Rebecca L. .. ~ .................. ~ .............. ~· ..... .. .. ~ ... H ebron, Maryland 
Jennings, J ean S .. -~~ ............................... 300 Yeardly Ave., Lynchburg 
J essee, Mary Nell.......... .......................... .. .. .... ... ..... ~ . Dryden 
Jessup. Alice E lizabeth .. ......................... ....... ...... . . ... .. .. South Hill 
Je ter, Linda G eraldine ....... .,......... . .. ~ ..... ·~ ·~~ .... ~ ........ ~ ......... S kipwith 
J ohncox. E mma -J oyce ....................... 4015 S . 16th S treet, Arlington 
Johns, Patricia R. ..................................... 726 N. D anville Street. A rlington 
Johnson, Bessie Louise ~·..... . . ...~... ... ... .. Mineral 
J ohnson, Betty A rlene. ..... . ......... ..... ..... ... .. .. ~... C linch burg 
Johnson. E dythe M.... . ... 111 - 17 202nd S t.. H ollis. Long Island. N. Y . 
Johnson, Hazell j ean ........ 121 East Central Avenue, Federalsburg. Md. 
j ohnson, H elen V .... .. ................................. ~. Route I, Box 94, Frank lin 
J ohnson. Ida Virginia ... •• . .... . . ..... ... .. ... . ... Carrsvi lle 
J ohnson. Jappy L. ........................ ~ .............. ~. I 20th S treet, Virginia Beach 
Johnson, judith E. . . ......................... 623 S. Main S treet, W oodstock 
J ohnson. Louise Glenn. .. ..... ...... ... ... . . ....... ~- H onaker 
Johnson, Nancy ...... ~ ............. ..... .......... .. . Bluefield. W est Virginia 
Johnson, Sally Louise ................................. 204 Park Avenue, E mporia 
j ohnston, C larice Elaine .................. ~ .................. ~ .......... ~ ....... F ranklin 
J ohnston. Mary H elen . . . • .. . . .. ......... .... Appomattox 
j ones, A. Phyllis ............................ 2307 Rivermont Avenue, Lynchburg 
Jones, Betty B.. ....... .......... 1885 D ewey A venue, Rochester, N. Y . 
Jones, Elsie.................. .. 1606 Asheboro S t., Greensboro, North C arolina 
Jones. Florene V .................................................................. ~~ .... New Castle 
J ones. Janet Maria ..................................... Robinson A ve .. Charlottesville 
j ones, Jean A ............. _ ....... ........ ... ...... .. .. .... ... .. ..... ~ .. ~ ..... Doe H ill 
Jones, Mary E llen.................................. . ..... Hagerstown. Maryland 
j ones. Ophelia W ........................................................ ...... ..~.Chase City 
J oyner, Lillian L... ... . ................................ 3104 Lamb Ave., Richmond 
J oyner. Mary Alice.... ................... ....... ..... ..... . ...... . .. .... Courtland 
judy, Gertrude Louise. .. ........... .............. ....... ....... ......... .. .. C rabbottom 
Kackley, Helen Ruth ................................................................ Berryville 
Kackley, Laura Kathryn..................................... ... .... .. .. Berryville 
Kagey, Nellie C . ... ~-- ..... .... . .. ...................... ~ ........... R oute 2, Dayton 
Kaufman, Gladys P .. ................. 658 S. 7th Ave .. Mount Vernon, N. Y . 
K ay, Lucy Gwendolyn.................. .. ..... ... . .... .. .. ..... Bowling Green 
Kaylor, E. Jane ................. ~ ............... 261 Park Place, H arrisonburg 
Kaylor, H . Elaine ...................................... 261 Park Place, Harrisonburg 
Keenan, Mary Lee ........................................... .3 16 W . 17th Street, Norfolk 
Keffer, A gnes G .......... .............................. .......... .. .. New Castle 
Keiter. F ranees H . .... .. ............................... .. ..... .... ....... . .......... Dayton 
Kellar. Margaret Elaine ................................. Box 71. C rookston, Nebraska 
K oontz. Anna B ........................................................................... ~ ........... Luray 
K oontz. Lillian Jean. .... ...................................... ..... .. ....................... Elkton 
Koontz. Geraldine Mae ............................................................ Port Republic 
Kosarovich. Mildred .......................... ~ .... ~ .. .31 Cedar S t .. Yonkers, N. Y . 
Kraft. Mary V ............ 133 Walsh Rd .. Gladstone Manor. Lansdowne, Pa. 
Krantz, Virginia M.~~ .. ~---~~ .. ·~~ .. ~ .. ~ .. -~ ............... ~-~ .. ·~~~ ......... ~~Rou te J, Bedford 
Krug. Genevieve M .......................... 182 Lincoln Ave .. Mineola. N.Y. 
Kuhnert. Evelyn K ..................... 35 Vernon Parkway. Mt. Vernon, N . Y. 
Kunz. Lon a Johanna ................................ 1516 Greenway C t., Lynchburg 
Kurtz. Buddy... .. ....... .... ................... ... ........ .................... . .... Harrisonburg 
Lally. Ann M . ..................................... 141 5 Main S t .. P eekskill. N . Y. 
Lackey. India Lavonia ................................................................... Covesville 
Lambert, Margaret Lucille ................. .3832 N. Dittmar Rd .. Arlington 
Landes, Dorothy ......... .............. .... ... ... ..... .. ..... R oute I, Harrisonburg 
Landis, India. ... .. .. . . ... .. . ................ ~. .. ... Mt. Jackson 
Lane, J ane Eleanor ........ ~ .... Madison Ave., Colonial Park. Harrisburg, Pa. 
Lanier. Jacqueline .. ~ ........ ~ .. ~~~ .. ·~~-~- .. ~ .. ~ .. .502 West S t., West Fails Church 
L ankford, Ann C ...... . ................... . ......... 1015 Jackson St., Lynchburg 
Largent. Janet Marie... .. ........................ 3 15 S. S tewart S t .. Winchester 
LaRue. Wilma C arlyle ....................... ~ ....................... ~ ........... ~~~-.. -~ ... McClung 
Latham. Margarei Warren .......................... 2808 S tanhope Ave .. Norfolk 
Lathan. Marilyn Lee ..................................... .56 15 Hampton Blvd .. Norfolk 
Lauch, H ester A nne. .. ... ........................ .R.-M. H ospital, Harrisonburg 
Lawson. Cary E.liz.abeth . . ........................ .. .. .. . ............ ~ .... Gloucester 
Layman, Kathleen V ... .. . .... . . ........ ... .. ....... .. Route 3. Harrisonburg 
Leach e. Dorothy A .................................. .412 N . j efferson Ave .. Pulaski 
Leatherman. Eleanor J .. .. ............... ~ .... 609 Tennyson Ave .. Winchester 
Leatherman, Virginia Ruth................. . ·~ .609 Tennyson Ave .. Winchester 
Lee. Margaret Louise ............................................................................ D e Witt 
Lee. Martha Laura ................................................................... De W itt 
Leftwich. Lola Irene ............................................................................. Nora 
LeGrand. D orothy Lucille .............................. R oute 2. Box 199. Farmville 
Lehew. Norma Dale.... . ................................. 23 1 Grace S t. . H arrisonburg 
Lemley, Dorothy Anne ............................ ~ ....................... ~ ...... S tephens City 
Lemley. june j . .. ........................................................ Stephens City 
Lemmond. Marguerite .............................................. 201 Broad St .. Danville 
Lester, Brownie S ........................................................................ ~. Broadway 
Lewis, Inez Walls ............................................ .5304 Battery St., Rjchmond 
Lewis. E mily Virginia ........................... 25 E. Washington St:, Petersburg 
Lewis. Shirley ........................................................ College Avenue, Bedford 
Liggett. Alice Evelyn .................................................................... C hurchville 
Liggett , Willie D ...... .. ............................................................... Churchville 
Liles, Emma Royai .......................................................................... McKenney 
Lindamood, Thomas ............................................................... Harrisonburg 
Liskey. Mrs. D orothy... ...~ ................................................................ Dayton 
Liskey. V eda ............................................................. Route I. Harrisonburg 
Long, Anna Margaret.. ......................... 423 W. Market St., Harrisonburg 
Long, M attic Sue .... ~-~--~ ...... ~ ............ ~ ~ ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ ..... -~~ ..... ~- ............ ~ ...... ~~.Boydton 
Lowenbach, Nancy R. .............................. 466 W . Market St., Harrisonburg 
Ludwig, Lenore S....... .. .................................... Mathias, W est Virginia 
Lynch, Ruth G ............................................................................... Bridgewater 
Keller, F ranees.. ........ . ..... ~........................ ...~..... ....... . . .... Middletown 
Kelsey, Nancy Margaret.................................. . MaLn St., Blacksburg McAllen, Naomi ...... -~~- ............................... .3900 W. Broad S t., Richmond 
Kennedy, Isla Eastham ........................................................ Front Royal McCall. E rcelle ........................................................................... Glade Hill 
Kent, Genevieve E ............................................................... Rehoboth Church 
Keplinger, Lurene.. ... .................................. .. ..... Maysville, W est Virginia 
Kerns. Evelyn Virginia ................................................................. The Plains 
McCauley. Arlie ............... ~ .................... 148 W. Wolfe S t., H arrisonburg 
McClintic, R ebekah G ...................................................................... Millboro 
McConnell. H elen E lizabeth....................... .. .............................. Coeburn 
Key. R oselyn M.. ~ ............ 666 Highland Way, H agerstown, Maryland 
Keys, Daphne................................... ... ... .............. . ... R ose Hill 
Keys, S tella Mae .......................................................................... R ose Hill 
Kidd. H arr iet E. . ... ........... .. ................ ~ . . .... .. ... ..... . . ..... Lovingston 
K idd, Stella L ...................................................................................... Bedford 
McC racken. Ethelyn E .................................. .324 Brodhead St., Easton. Pa. 
McDaniel. Elizabeth H . ....................... 102 Connecticult Ave., Lynchburg 
McDonald, Mary C ................................ .5 12 N. Loudoun S t., Winchester 
McF adgen. Mrs. H elen .................... . ... 147 Campbell S t., Harrisonburg 
McGrath. Betty Ann ................................. Route I. Box 59, Harrisonburg 
Kilpatrick, Julia .................. ~ ................................................................ F orest 
King, Alma LAuise ........................................... ......................................... Wise 
Mcllhany, Virginia .......... ................ .. ........................... H olt, Alabama 
Mcllwaine. Nellie Mae ..................... .434 W . Washington St .. Petersburg 
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8 Bel evil e oad. oanoke 
 220 S. Lake View Drive. Sebring, Florida 
relna 
l l . rfol  
o as Street. shland 
  94 Howberl Avenue. Roanoke 
t  
. l . g r . ng . . . 
i s . Jerse  
l. rawford 
 29 hesapeake venue, Phoebus 
6 . entral ve.  Federalsburg. d. 
Fairfield 
. l  
  300 Yeardly Ave.. Lynchburg 
ryden 
 South Hil  
 Skipwith 
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  623 S. Main Street, Woodstock 
 Honaker 
B , esl i  
204 Park Avenue. Emporia 
 Franklin 
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  2307 Rivermont Avenue. Lynchburg 
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New Castle 
  Robinson Ave.. Charlol esville 
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1415 Main St.. Pe kskill. N. Y. 
ovesvil e 
 2 . ill ar d., rlington 
  Route I. Harrisonburg 
l cks  
, l ial . rrisburg. . 
02 esl St.  esl Falls Church 
  10 5 Jackson St.  Lynchburg 
..    . te rt t., inchest r 
cCIung 
 280  Stanhope Ave., Norf lk 
 15 a pton lvd., orfolk 
 ... .- . ospital, Har isonburg 
 Gloucester 
  Route 3, Harrisonburg 
12 . Jef erson ve., laski 
   609 I en yson Ave., Winchester 
609 1 nnyson ve., inchester 
e il  
e itl 
Nora 
, r ill  
  231 Grace St.. Harrisonburg 
t  
 tephens City 
  201 road t.. anville 
 
. ic  
  25 E. Washington St.. Petersburg 
ol ege Avenue, edford 
i  
 cKen ey 
  Harrisonburg 
Dayton 
oute I. Har isonburg 
  423 W. Market St.. Harrisonburg 
B lon 
 66 . arket t., ar isonburg 
e l i  
ridge aler 
ll .   
l , r l   
.  
li li .  
, el lizabet  
l l  
l li t  
. .   
ele  
l . ll n 
, irgi i    
i . lli .  
 3900 . road St., Richmond 
l 
.  t., arrisonburg 
  Millboro 
eburn 
 rodhead t., aslon. Pa. 
l ull ., r  
 512 N. Loudoun St.  inchester 
7 a pbel t., ar isonburg 
 oute I. Box 59. ar isonburg 
,  
. ashingt n . r  
 
McKay, Mary C. . ... .. .... . . . . .. . 
McKinsey, Elizabeth...... .. . ............ . 
Ml Laughlin, Addie Jane ......................... .. 
133 Bark S treet, Suffolk 
237 Randolph St .. Danville 
Monterey 
McNeal. Eleanor. ... . ................................... . . Millboro 
McNeer, F ranees D . . ..................... . 
Me White, Mrs. Kate ............... .. 
Port Republic 
Hamilton Terrace, Harrtsonbu rg 
Mabe. Nina ..... . . . 2 11 W . Stuart Drive. Gala'< 
MacDonald, Evelyn..................... . . . .... H tghland Springs 
Mackie, Virginia T. . .......... 608 W . Cork St. {Apt. 2). Wtnchester 
Mahone. June P. .. 717 H inton Ave .. Charlottesville 
Malcolm. Audrey B. .. . . . 325 Otlerview Ave .. Roanoke 
Malcolm. Mary L ........................................ 325 Ottervtew Ave .. Roanoke 
Manly, Catherine P . .. ....... ... ... ..... 17 Prospect S t .. Staunton 
Manson. Edith Ann.. ... ............... .................... Lottsburg 
Mapp. Marguerite \V. . . Machtponro 
Marable. Alma Elizabeth. . . . . Route I, Hopewell 
Marion, Thelma.. ... . .. .......... Cata'< 
Matk, Shirley B. .. .. 5801 Palisade Ave., \Vest New York. N. J . 
Marker, Mary Gay. Opequon 
Marlowe, Marion L . ............ . . ... . 30 1 W ebster Ave., Portsmou th 
Manner. Doris H .. .................................. ....... ... .. . . New Churr h 
Martin , Elizabeth .. . ....... .................. 2 18 E. 42nd St .. Norfol~ 
Marltn, Jane. .. ... .. ....................... 4906 Powha•an Ave., Norfolk 
Martin. Ruby Louise . . . . .. ... Route 2. Box 503. Roanoke 
Martin. Ruby Maude ... ....... .. Oakville 
Martin, Ruth Celeste. . ............... . 93 7 W . \Vashtngton S t .. Petersburg 
Martin. Sally May . ... ... . . . Kents S tore 
Mason, Ethel Lasley ... ........... . ........... ... ... ... . . . .. Doswell 
Mason. Nancy Ellen .... ... ....... .......... ... ... ..... . .......... ... Castlewood 
Ma~on. Ola Louise .......................... Baskerville 
Mauhews, F ranees V . .............. ... ... Brodnax 
Matt~ews, Mary Louise . .. . . . 68 Cherokee Rd .. Hampton 
Mauck. Evelyn . ..... . ............. . Luray 
Mauck, Mrs. Winogene B. ............. 623 E . \Volfe St .. Harrtsonburg 
Maus, Helen Louise .. ... ... . • Edinburg 
Maxey. Evelyn .. ... ......... ...... . . . ... . . ..... .. .. F ine Creek Mtlls 
Mayhew, Edith Ross . ..................... . . Fincastle 
Mayhugh, Margaret V . . ............... . . Nokesville 
Mayo. Nancy S .. ............. ... 422 7th St .. N. E .. Charlottesvtlle 
Mears. Henriella R.. . .............. ....... Pungoteague 
Meeks, Ella \V. . ........ A mherst 
Meidling, Dorothy M. ........ . . Timber Lake, Lynchburg 
Mendelsohn, Margery ... • . 39 Merserean Ave .. Mt. Vernon, N . Y . 
Menin, Eleanor May ......................... ...... 41 3 Florida Ave .. Portsmouth 
Meredith, Elsie Mae ..................... Route S, Richmond 
Meredith. Mary Anne .. ..... ... ... ..... Buckner 
Merkle. Beatrice F. 309 S . Mulberry St .. Richmond 
Messick, Martha Lee.. ........... . 614 Woods Ave., Roanoke 
Messler, Gertrude ... ......... . 347 Packman Ave., Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
Midkiff. Annie K. ... .. . ... .. Route I. Keeling 
Miles, Mrs. Pau line.......................... Harmonburg 
Miller. Albert L ........................... Conicville 
Miller. Bern ice L... .. .. ... ... ................ Falling Waters. West Virginia 
Miller. Dorothy Jeanne ....... . ... 567 S. Mason S t .. Harrisonburg 
Miller, Emily Cornelia. . ........ . . . ... . 119 Queen St.. S trasburg 
Miller, Eunice ...................... .............................. Elkton 
Miller. Florine F. ....... .. .. ... ............... ....... .... Timberville 
Miller, J ean Virginia ..... . .... • .. . . • .. Forest Road. Lynchbu rg 
Miller. H elen Gray ... ........................ Ashton. Md. 
Miller. Helen Louise ...................... Woodstock 
Miller, Joyce Estelle ................................ 527 Walnut St .. Anderson, Ind. 
Miller. Loyd ... ...... . . . ... .. . Harrisonburg 
Miller. Mary Elizabeth................................... ........... ... .. .............. El kton 
Miller, Shirley A. . .. .... .............. ..... .... Timberville 
Millikin, Ann Corinne. ........ .................... . ... Virginia Avenue, Boykins 
Millner. A nn .............. ............ . ... ... ...... 310 55th St .. Newport News 
Millner. D oris K. .. ......................................................... Route I, Danville 
Mills, Kathryn S .. . . ... ......... .... .. I OS S . Marion St .. Covington 
Mitchell. Ellen French ............... 21 S First S t., N. E .. Washington. D. C. 
Mitchell. Margene .. ... ... ... ... .... Sugar Grove. West Virginia 
M itchell. Martha j o ............................................. 634 Penn. Ave., Norfolk 
Mitchell, Mary E .................................... .. .. ... ... _ Rocky Mount 
Monger. Anita C ...................................... 264 S. H igh St .. Harrisonburg 
Monger, Unity Fern ........................................ 264 S. High S t.. Harrisonburg 
Monroe. Alice Gayle....................... . . . .52 Victoria Ave., H ampton 
Monroe, Jane Ru~t ........................................ .S2 Victoria Ave., Hampton 
Montagne. Rose T ..................... - .. 124 Highpoint Ave .. Weehawken, N . J . 
173 
Moody, Jane Merle 
Moore. Anna Harnson ............ . 
7005 W. Frankltn S t., Rtchmond 
Timbervillt' 
Moore. Dorothy Belle 
Moore, Margaret Lee 
Moore, Ruth White 
Moore, Sarah Ann. 
Moore, Thomas Dallas 
Morehead. Ann 
Morgan, Ka1 '1ertn-:: P . 
Morris, Elste 
Morns. Flo: a 
......••.. . Natural Brtdge 
. . . ... . .. .3208 Patterson Ave .. Rtchmond 
..................... 
........................... 
1421 Graydon Ave .• Norfolk 
225 Union St .• Wytheville 
• • .. • • • • • •• 0. •• • • • 0 ••• • • •• C larksvl.lle 
. . . . . . .. . Pulaski 
. . .. .. . .... Gladys 
.... .. .. .. ........... .Route 2. Rocky Mo• nt 
... ... ..... ...... I OS S. Main S t.. Rocky Mount 
Mom s. Kat~enne Payne 
Morrtson, Mary Irene 
. . . . . . . Unton Mills 
.. .. Route I. Lexmgton 
. 302 Vernon S t .. Lynchburg 
Pocahonta; 
Moyers. W est Viqpma 
Route 2. Box 165, Galax 
Moseley. Melva Ruth ... . . . . . ............ . 
Moses, Lots Jane. 
Moyers, I rerna 
. . . . ....................... 
.............. . ...... 
Murphy. Margaret Luctlle 
Murray. Vtrginia • 0 .... . . Edinburg 
Muse. Marguente E. . .................. . 4215 Hermtlage Rd .. Richmond 
Cleveland 
Vienna 
Mustck, Alyt.::e E. 
Myers, Dulcie Marie 




................... , . Edom 
Myers, Helen Marian .................... .. S 10 Clay St., Clifton Forge 
Harrisonburg Myets, Mary 
Mylum, Cha~ lo lle 
Naj jum. Evelyn 
Naumann , Effie Amelia 
Naylor, J anel Eltubeth 
Neale. Eltz.abet1 E. 
NeiT. Ada 
Ne IT. M ar(1 te 
. .. . ................... . 
... • . . . .. • ... . . . 
Ringgold 
• 
. ... . . 15 19 Campbell Ave .. S. W .• Roanoke 
.... 
.. . . . . 
.... 
1612 Mechanicsville Pike, Richmond 
• 
Swift Run 
.701 Cay S t., Salisbury. Md. 
Dale Enterpnse 
..... .. _ . Harrisonburg 
... . .. ... 702 Red11ate Ave. No. 6, Norfolk 
Harrisonburg 
. . .. . . . . . .. II 00 Hillcrest Drive, H arrisonburg 
.. . .. .. . ...... . .. . ..... . . Evington 
. .. . . . ...... 
............... 
Nelms, Virgtnta J ean 
Nelson. Nancy 
Newman. J ean L. 
Newman. Rebecca G . 
Newson, Pault nc E. 
Ney, F (ances S. 
Nicholson. E.hne 
Nicholson, Lots A. 
Nichels, Lois Anne 
Nissen. Clara Loutse 
Nolte, E leanor M. 
Norman. Helen May 
Norman. Jean Rebecca 
Norment. Evelyn Hunt 
Nowlm, A nn P. 
. . 
Lawrenceville 
567 S . Mason S t .. Harrisonburg 
203 FerPuson Ave .. Hilton Villave 




2 19 S. Church St.. Winston-Salem. N.C. 
.... 1475 E. 15th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
26 E llsworth S t., Martinsville •• 0 ....... .. 
. . . ······· .... 
.. .... . .Haymarket 
... ... ... . .. . . ·-········ Sparta 
.................... ............ Elkhorn, W est Virginia 
O'Bnen. Evelyn .. . .......... . S taunton 
O'Bryan, Cathenne L. . . . . 702 Mars~all S t .. South Boston 
OJ!burn , Elizabeth .. ................ . Lawrenceville 
Old, Charlotte W . ..................... 007 Lancaster Rd .. Richmond 
Oltver. Lois L. . . . . . Newport 
0 '\1ara. Mrs. Esther M. ........ ... ... . . . 9 10 C St .. Harrisonburg 
Orcndorf, Ruth ............... ..... . ................ Harrisonburg 
Otey. Mary Elizabeth .................. .. .. Thaxton 
Ott. Audrey W . . . . . . .. 281 Newman Ave., H arrisonburg 
Overholt. Clara Shirley .......... ..... . ... 5 18 Locust S t .. Covington 
Overton. Elizabeth L. ......................... 715 Spruce S t .. Martinsville 
Overton. Sarah F. .. . . .... ................... .... .. .Sanford, N. C. 
Owen. Ntxie A. . . . . .. .. ••• ··~··· ..... ·~·· Paces 
Page, Martha Ann. .... ........................ .. ............. .. Greenfield 
Pannell, Muriel ................ ... .. .. Route 8. Richmond 
Pankey. Nina £. . .. ... . .. .. 457 S . Main St.. Harrisonburg 
Parcell, Elizabeth .. . . Rocky Mount 
Park, Daisy May I 5 II Boulevard. Colonial H eights. Petersburg 
Park. Nellie Elizabeth 1511 Boulevard, Colonial Heights, Petersburg 
Parker. Edna Eloise .. .. ...... 1205 Park Ave .. South Norfolk 
Parker. Margaret A . .. ............. 33 Harvard Rd .. Upper Darby. Penn. 
Parks, Louise E . . ............................................. Route S. Bedford 
Parrish, Ora Kathleen .... • ....... ..... .... . ........ ... . .... . . . Tyro 
Parsons, Margaret E . . . . ... ... 1352 Ocean View Ave .. Norfolk 
Partridge, Phyllis Lee ........................................ .306 North St., Portsmouth 
Paschall. Susie Elizabeth .............................. . Route I, Manson, N. C. 
Pate, Mrs. Nancy S ...... .. . .............. ....................... .. ..... ... . Trevilians 
Patterson, Mildred M ...... .......... ............................... ... .. . .... Grottoes 
.  
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Patton. J eao Loutse . .. ................... .. .. \'eterans Hospital, F orl Lyon, Col. 
Paxton. Ruth A....... . ... _ ... .. .. .. 931 Commerctal St .. Clifton Forge 
Payne. Ruth Evelyn ...... ....... ... . . .. . .. Troy 
Pearl. jo Ann ....................................... ..... ... ..Port Republic 
Pearson. Gladys l\1.. . ....... ...................... ................... .. .. Purcellvtlle 
Peatross. Aleeyne G.. .................. . ....... ........... Penola 
Peck. Helen L.. ..... ......... .. . Fincastle 
P d. · h v · . . \~' A · R k nk ' Y e tstc . trgtma ... .... ............. ... yanl ,e.. on o oma, . · 
Peebles, ~lary Eltzabeth... . ..... . . Box 98. Route I. Carson 
Peery. Mildred ...... .. . ... ........ . .... .. . ... • .... Ceres 
Peery. T reuleau Ann. ............................. .. North Tazewell 
Pence. ~lary Link... . .. .............. ...... 700 '. Lincoln St.. Arlington 
Pennington, Armetha C.......... .... . .. ... . .. .Harman, \'\ 'est \ 'irginia 
Perez. Luz de Selenia ........... . .. . San Sebastian, Puerto Rico 
Perkms, Cathenne Z. .................... . ......... R.-M. Hospttal. Harnsonburg 
Perkins. Marjorie E. ................. 210 Ferguson Ave .. Hihon Village 
Perkinson. Dorothy F. ..... . . ......... .. .. 72-t Arnold Ave., R ichmond 
Perrow, Jean Scott................................. Route 3. Lynchburg 
Peters. Harrietta S... ....... ... ................ ... ... . .. Catlett 
Peters. Hazel....... . .. .. _ .. . .. ...... 1500 Langhorne Rd .. Lynchburg 
Peters, l\:ancy D. .. . ....... . Catlett 
Pettus. Alice Mitchell ...... .............. .. .. .. ..... South Htll 
Pharo, Eltzabeth ~1... . ... 1713 37th St., N. \V., Washington. D. C. 
Phelps. Lots Leigh ........ .. 938 \~'est High St.. Petersburg 
Phillips. Barbara E....................... 700 \\'. Pr1ncess Anne Rd .. Norfolk 
Phtlltps. Pauline A. .... .. ...... Rustburg 
Pickett. Ka1hleen j.. .... .. . _ . 295 Frank lin St., Harrisonburg 
Pierce. E\a Mae . . ......... ... .. .. 113 St. James Ave., Suffolk 
Pincus. Eleanor C. ......... _ .............. 521 Graydon Park No. 2. Norfolk 
Ptttard , \ 'alleda. . ... ......... .... ... . Buffalo junction 
Pitts. Dorothy \'irginia . . . ... .. Bo" lin!! Green 
Poe. Dorothy I van...... ....................... ~larsl-tall 
Poe. Madoltne 1\l. .. ... ... ........ .. :'\larshall 
Poole. F. Celeste.. ... . . .. . 1709 i\lercer Ave., N. \V .. Roanoke 
Poole. Ruth joyce . ................ Independence 
Post. \ 'irginia \Vest . _,..................... . ... ... . . .. ... .. i\ l id lothian 
Potter, Helena ... . ..... ... 309 First \ 'iew S t., Norfolk 
Pranis. Elisabeth ........ - ... I 044 Bay View Blvd .. Norfolk 
Preston. Robert...... ............ ... .. . .. .. Harnsonburg 
Price. juanita Irene ........ 518 \~'-S tephen St., 1\lartinsburg. \V. \'a. 
Price, Mar11aret B..... . ....... Glade Sprang 
Price, i\lary Catherine ... ............. Halifax. l':orth Caroltna 
Prillaman. Zada Anne. .. ......... Route I. Box 380. ~lartmsville 
Prilliman. ;'\1argaret H ._. • ... 4500 Plain\'ille Rd., Ctncinnah. Ohio 
Prince. \'nftnia D. ........ Capron 
Pritchard, Lots G.. . .............................. .2225 Springfield Ave .. Norfolk 
Pntts. Ida Lois ...... --·-·-···--- ..... Kitzmiller. ~ld. 
Prout. Jane.. .. ... ... ..... . . • F nendshtp. t.ld. 
Puffenbarger. Helen ~L ... .......... . ... . . .. . . Kline. \\' est \ 'irginia 
Pultz. Mart!aret Isabel ... ........... . ............ ..... Route 5. Lexington 
Purcell. ~l.;ry Mmor ... . ..... ... Dante 
Queen. Bess L. 
Questnberry. Be rnez jeanetta ................................... ____ . 
Racoon Ford 
. .... Hillsvtlle 
Rafter. Nelva jean... .................... .76 First St.. Keyser. \\'est \'irginia 
Ragsdale. Anne B. ................. Chatham 
Ralston. Lena . . .. . .. . Bndgewater 
Ralston, Mary . . __ . _ .. S taunton 
Ramey. Shtrley May _............. \Varrenton 
Rankin. i\lary i\1. .. ... ........... -t09 ;'\lagnolia Ave .. Frederick. i\ld. 
Rankin. \ 'ir~inia lax i\ leadows 
Rasnick. Zoola G.. . ................... -· .Selton 
Raup. Evelyn jean ............... _... Oranl!e 
Rawls, Shtrley H ope. . .. ·---·- 603 D Street. South Norfolk 
Reamer. john. Harrisonburg 
Reams. !\:annie Lots ...... ......... .......... ...... .. ..... ............ .Stuart 
Rea~or. j eanette .................... -t 14 Clinton Ave., Big Stone Gap 
Rebman. jane Mae. ...3001 \"\'. Grace St .. R ichmond 
Redmond. Addie May . . . • .. . . . ... .. . Ontario 
Reed, Ovilla . ... .......... ....... .. ............. Route 2. Box -tO, \Vill is 
Reeder. Betty B.. .... .... . .. .. .. .. Big Stone Gap 
Reese. Evan~eline • . . Lawrenceville 
Retd, Edna Earl ..... .. ............... ........ 909 Gra\'son Ave., \"';'aynesboro 
Rexrode, Mrs. Virginia. .. ................. Franklin, \Vest Vir!!inia 
Reynolds. jane i\1. .... . . ..... . .. .. 892 Dearing St .. Lynchburg 
Reynolds., t-.lary Eileen . .... . ..892 Dear1ng St .. Lynchburg 
Reynolds, Nancy Elizabeth ............... ... ... .... .. ....... . ..... .. . .T oshes 
Rhodes. Ella i\lae .. ... .. ........ ......... 417 \~'ellington Ave .. Roanoke 
Rhodes. Bruce ... .. .............................. 236 Franklin St .. Harrisonburg 
Rhodes. Nanc} C............... ...... .................. 3900 \"\'. Broad St .. Richmond 
Rhodes. Paul.... . . .. ........... .. .. ... Harrisonburg 
Rhodes, Varina K ............................................................ .. .... Cartersville 
Rice. Ruth .... ...... ......... ........ . Harrisonburg 
Rtchards. Julia R. ........................ 3 01 \V. Piccadilly St .. Winchester 
Rtchards. Virginia i\1. ... . ....... ... ... . .. .. ...... Rising Sun. Maryland 
Richardson. Grace C. . . . .. ... Barhamsville 
Richardson. Helen C ..................... 21 01 Yorktown Rd., \'\ 'ashmgton. D. C. 
Richardson. Ida Ellen -·---· . ...... . Route I, Martinsville 
R1der, june E.......... .. .. ........ .1200 Bay \ 'iew Blvd .. Norfolk 
Riley. Corinne \V. . ........... .300 S. Hanson S( .. Easton, Maryland 
Riley. Cornelia t\11.. ................................................. ....... ... .. .. ..... Swoope 
Roberts. Eula jane ................................ 717 3rd St., S. \V..I., Roanoke 
Roberts, Fay E.. ... ... . ... \Vise 
Roberts, Gay L.. ........ . ....................................................... Wise 
Robertson. Katherine \ ' .. .......................................... ... Box II, Monroe 
Robertson. i\lary E. . . . .. . .. . .... ... . .Cascade 
Robinson, Elizabeth S. . ... ...... ........ ......... ........ .......... ...Skippers 
Robison. Clara Belle ............................ ... ... ............... . \'\ 'eyers Cave 
Roderick, i\lrs. Rosa. ... ..................... ......... .. .......... Ft. Defiance 
Rodes. Bruce . .. Harrisonburg 
Roebuck. Gladys Eloise ....... ......... ... 271 Pearl St .. Big Stone Gap 
Rogers, Annette ...... ............... . .. \Vhite Marsh Rd .. Suffolk 
Rogers, Emma Jane. ... .. .. _ __ Box 110. Big Island 
Roller. jannese i\larie .. .. . . . .. .. ..... 90 As',by Ave., Harrisonburg 
Roller. Minnte. .. .. ..... ...................... Box 285. Harrisonburg 
Ross, Betsy ............... __ 15 Oakdale St., Martinsville 
Rothgeb. Virgtnta . .... .. ....... .. .Shenandoah 
Roush. Barbara jean ....... 611 Viand St .. Point Pleasant. \V. Va. 
Rowe, Nancy Pearle ... . .. 59 H opkins St .. Hilton Village 
Rowlett, i\luriel i\lae. ... .. . .... Otey St., Bedford 
Rowley. jean C. 708 S. E. 15th St.. Ft. Lauderdale. Florida 
Royster. Edith T.. . ..... . 113 Buckhorn Rd., Bullock, N. C. 
Rudastlle. Louise l\ I. . . .. . .. .. \Voodv1lle 
Rudasill. Nellie ...... .. ...... Roxbury 
Ruddle, Eleanor S. . . ........................ ......................... \Varm Springs 
Ruddle. RoX)' S. ....... ....... ........ .......... .. . . .. Singers Glen 
Rue, Edna Louise . ... . Belle Haven 
Ruffin. Mary Nelson ... .... H oldcroft. Charles City County 
Ruiz. Iris Alma . . . . ... . 95 jose de Dtego. Aguadilla, Puerto Rico 
Russell. Betty Ann ... Marshall 
Russell. Janet E . .. ·-- ...... _ . 21 Yale Place. Buffalo. '· Y . 
Rutter, Besste L. .................................. 1709 Charleston Ave .. Portsmouth 
Ryland, Hannah .. . . . Universtty of Rtchmond, Richmond 
Sampson. Agnes Gordon ...... . .. Gordonsville 
Sanford, Betty \\'. Orange 
Sanderson. Fannie Lee.... . .... 507 Day Ave .. S. W .. Roanoke 
Saunders, Estelle ~1. ..... ........ ...... . ... . . .. Ftshersville 
Savedge, 1\ l ildred Joyce Littleton 
Schaaf, Edna Lee. . ....... 115 E. Brookland Pk. Blvd., Richmond 
Schaefer, Florence H . .... ... ...... . .. ....... ..... ... .. . .Sperryville 
Schaeffer, Lila Rose. 90 Rosehill Place, Irvington, N. J. 
Schindelar. Regina £. ... Thompson Ave. and Rt. 29. Bound Brook. N. J . 
Scholz. Elizabeth A. 401 Ham?siire Ave., Norfolk 
Schubert. Marianna . .. .. .. ..... Route I, Bedford 
Schuler, ~largaret E. ...... ...... .................. . . . ... Stafford 
Schulz. Ruth ...... ... ........... .. .Brandywine. \Vest Virginia 
Scott. josephine D. .. .. . ... 127 \'\' . Augusta Ave .. \'inion 
Scott. Nannie Sue . ... • . Charlotte Court House 
Sears. Gertrude l\1.. .. ....... ...... ......... . ... .... ......... . .. . Pamplin 
Settle. ;'\ largaret Dew .. ... . ..... ... .. 1900 Amelia St.. Richmond 
Shackelford. Mary G. ... .. Woodford 
Shadwell. Elizabeth l\L ....... ... 5-102 1\latoaka Ave .. R ichmond 
Shaffer. Margaret Anne ........ -... 1632 Taylor Ave., Elkins, \\'. \'a. 
Shank. Betsy . .. ... ... ....... . . ... Harrisonburg 
Shank. Katherine .. . ... ... ... .......... . ... . .... . .......... Ltn\'ille 
Shank, 1\fargery .................................... ..412 S. t-.lain St .. Harrisonbura 
Shanko. Rose Lee. ................ 214 N. 6th Ave.. H opewell 
Shaver, 1\larion juanita. 1005 Penmar Ave .. S. E .. Roano1'e 
Shaw, Elsie Mane.... .. ............... .. 130 N. Ave .. Hagerstown. Md. 
Shaw. 1\iaud Rose .. ..... .. ............................... Bracey 
Sheaffer. Margaret D...... .. ............. Franklin. West Virginia 
Shear, Susan J. ..... 5 Clagett Rd .. University Park. Hyattsville. Md. 
Shedd. Dorothy 1\larie................. . . .. ......... 20 N. Market St., S taunton 
Shelfield. Macaria C. ... .. ........... -............. . ......................... Victona 
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Sheldon, Carol L. ........................ 1 09 Greenmount Ave .. Hagerstown, Md. 
Shelhorse, Virginia ... .. . . . ... . ... Chatham 
Shelor, Eula Mae................................................. Meadows of Dan 
Shelton, Janet .. ..... ...................... ... . ... ... ... . •.. Mount Solon 
Shelton. Margaret C... .......... .................. .......... .... ....... ... .Hanover 
Shelton. Margaret S .. _ ............................ Pearisburg 
S helton. Mary Evelyn . . . ........ .... .. . 816 Shephard Ave .. Danville 
Shelton. Ruth F ranees. .... .•. ....... .. . Victoria 
Ste lfey, F ranees J . . . ..... .... . ......... 939 Carter Rd., Roanoke 
Sterrett, Margaret W . . .. ... ..... ...... . 825 H1gh St., Staunton 
S tewart, Cam e A nn .. 1920 Kenwood Blvd .. Roanoke 
Stewart. Lyda Virgmia 4315 Newport Ave., Norfolk 
S tidley. A nnabel H .... . ....... .. .............. .. ... .... O rkney Springs 
Sllgl1tz. Adelaide L. 709 Huntington Ave., Plamfield, New jersey 
Stokes, Katherme Wilson Kenbndge 
Stone. Mcl.ssa . • . . Clarksv11le 
Sherman, Margaret A . .... ............... .... 152 Columbia Ave .. Hampton 
Sherman, Mary Anna ... . ... ................. . .. .. Orange 
Sheller. Theda . .. . .... . . ....... .......... .•.•. Cooles Store 
S tone, V1rg1n1a ................ 25 Cleveland Ave .. Marllnsvdle 
S toneburner. A nne Rebecca ....... ..... . Edinburg 
Stout, Ellen May ... .......... F ishersvdle 
ShifHell, Avis D..................... .. Lmv1lle 
S hifHelle. I rene H arrisonburg 
Short. Bett ie Lee. .. . 243S Monroe S t .. N. E .. Washmgton. D . C. 
S howalter. Mary Emma Broadway 
Shrum. Pauline N. ... . ........ . . Louisa 
Stroud, Charlolle Ann . . . . . . . . •. 225 Reservoir St., Wytheville 
S troud, Eleanor Ruth ... . . 225 Reservoir St., Wythev.lle 
Stull. Mary S ue .. ..... . . ... . ....... Buchanan 
S tulting. Ellen B. ........ ....... ... ........ .. 2 I 6 R1dge S t .. Charlottesvdle 
Sturt. Charl otte A. ....... . . . . . ..... McKenney 
Shuford, Mary McKay... ..... .......... . .. S7 Paul S t .. Harrisonburg 
Sibert. A nne ... . . . ..... Harrisonburg 
Sibley, Dorothy M. . . . . .. .3 14 Chimborazo Blvd., R1chmond 
S1e1_! ler. Lenore .. .. .. ......... ...... 49 Baldw1n Ave .. Newark. N. ] . 
S1 tt ler. Glenna ... .......... . . . .. M t. Jackson 
Sdverberg, S hirley E. . . ... . . . I 58 Ridgewood Ave .. Newark. N . J. 
Simmers. Mrs. Martha . . .. . New Market 
Simmons, Leota.................. ... ..... ....... ........ . .Sugar Grove, W est Virginia 
Simmons, Manon Rebecca .................. Route I. Vinton 
Sull.van, Lou1se Long . . . 57 Canteill Ave .. H arrisonburg 
S ummers, S1byl M. . .. ........................ .4SOS H1lhop Dnve, Lynchburg 
Suter. Dorothy G. .. ..... ......... ..... Broad S t., Bridgewater 
Sullie, F ranees Mane . ....... .... ........... .853 2Sth S t .. Newport News 
Swadley, F ranees Irene. .. Vanderpool 
Swann, Vi rgmia E. . . . . . . . . . Route 7. Box 46, Roanoke 
Swanson. Dorothy L. ............................ I 1-4 Harmon S t., Lynchburg 
Sw1tzer, Nettle Lou1se ...... ... .................. Fincastle 
Simmons, Martha . ...... .. Crabbottom 
Simms. Cornelia C.. . . . .. . . Penn l.a1rd 
Tate. Joan LaRue . ....... . ....... . . ... .................. ...... Gate City 
Tatum. Alice ......... . . . . . .. Harrisonburg 
S 11es, A nn Dice .......... ................. 65 I S. Mason St.. Harrisonburg 
Sites. Jane \V. ... . . ... ... .... 65 1 S. Mason St .. Harrisonburg 
S keen. Ldlie Mae .. Castlewood 
S lacum. A nna Mae. .. ... . ... 109 Academy S t .. Cambndge. Maryland 
Slutzky. F rymelte F. ........ 20 Shanley Ave .. Newark. New jersey 
Smith, Alva Mae 2 19 Y1rgin1a Ave .. Bluefield 
Smith. Barbara Jane . 127 Cumberland S t .. Cumberland. Maryland 
Smith. Bettye Jane .. ... . ... . . .. . 206 Virgm1a Ave .. Roanoke 
S mith. Dorothy Grace .... Blaine, W . Va . 
Smith, Mrs. Eleanor 85 Campbell S t .. Apt. A-4. Harnsonburg 
Smith, Geraldine Kee 1631 Parker Ave .. P ortsmouth 
Smith. Harnet A . ... . ..... . .. . . .. Appomallox 
Smith, Helen Paxton...................... . ... .... 1421 Hamson S t., Lynchburg 
Smith, Janet S . . . ... 3711 S. 14th S t .. Arlmgton 
Smith. j ewel Helen .......... . . . ..... . Chase Ci ty 
Smith, JoAnn Cox ...... ... ... . ....... 304 Alleghany S t., Clifton Forge 
Smith. Margery A. .... ......... .. .... . 6 Auburn Court, Alexandria 
Smith, Mary Bee. . 130 Campbell S t .. Harrisonburg 
Smi th, Nancy R. .... ... ............... ....... Norge 
Smith, Nellie S ......... .......... ... ....... ... . Saluda 
Smith. Rose . . . . . . . . Harrisonburg 
Smith, Suzannah Cox . .. •. . . . 304 Alleghany St.. Chfton Forge 
S mith. Virginia Dee. . .... . ........ Box 3 11, Rainelle, West V1rginia 
Smith, Verona Lee .. .... .... Bndgev.lle. Delaware 
Smythe. Helen Ruth Pennington Gap 
Snead, Ruth Virginia .. . . ... . . 9 11 N. Alleghany Ave., Covington 
Snelling. Marjorie F. ... ........ . ..... Boydton 
S nelling, Mary Cecelia . ... ... ... ... Boydton 
S mdow, Edith Janette . . . .. .... --124 0 11erv1ew Ave .. Roanoke 
Snyder, Margaret Vivian . . ..... 231 N . Main St.. Woodstock 
Taylor. Dorothy G. . Glade Spring 
T aylor. H elen Mane . ... . . ... . .. ... 91 Channing Ave .. Portsmouth 
Terry, Sally K. .......... .... ...... Vernon H ill 
Thacker. E . K3thleen ... . .. ... . . . ... .. . . •.... .. . .. Dayton 
Thacker. Mae F ranees • . . E lkton 
Thacker. Naom1 \ . ........ ... . . ..... .... .. .... . Dayton 
Thaxton, Mary T . .................. ... . 1516 Linden Ave., Lynchburg 
Thaxton. Virgm1a L. . .. ..... ... .. . .. .. II 0 I Cosby S t .. Lynchburg 
Theis, Mrs. 1-h lda • . . . . 14 Gra'-.am S t.. H arrisonburg 
Thomas, Dorothy ... . . . . . ... ... Dayton 
Thomas. jane Virgm1a ........................... 728 Maryland Ave .. Norfolk 
Thomas. Lucy Jane .. . . ... ...... . . S tuart 
Thomasson, Dorothy L. Chase City 
Thompson. F ranees Lee 3008 Patterson Ave., Richmond 
Thompson. Sarah A nn 67 16 N. Washington Blvd .. East Fails Church 
Thornton, Dunrea th .. Courtland 
Throgmorton, Nancy Lee •. . . 2807 N. Glebe Road, A rl ington 
Thweatt, Mildred L. ~ .. . . . ........... ... ......... .... Mc- Kenney 
Tignor, Mar~aret Lee . ................ .... 136 Pocahontas Place, Hampton 
Tignor, Mddred . . • . Central Point 
Tiller. Florence M . . . Box 122. Manassas 
T1llson. Barbara J ane .... .. ... 1305 N. Nelson St.. Arlin(! ton 
Tinett1 , Leah Gene . . .......... . 503 3d Ave., Franklin 
Tinker. Carol L. . . Cal kms Rd., P ittsford, New York 
T 1sdale. M. C leva ... . . .. ... ... V1rgima Ave., Chase Ci ty 
Tocco. Mary T. ....... ..... ... I 65 Willow S t .. Y onkers. New York 
Todd, Dorothy . . . . . McGaheysville 
Toms. Gladys II a . • . . Covesville 
Toone, Betty Lou .................................. 4200 Lorcom Lane, Arlington 
Towner. Mrs. Grace ... . .................. Route 4, Harrisonburg 
Sosbee, Rebecca . .. ........ 120 S. Pine St .. Little Rock. Arkansas 
Sours. Elizabeth D...... .. ... . ... Route 4. Chatham 
Sours. Mary F ranees . . . ............. ........ .... N. Main S t.. Chatham 
S paulding. 'Glenna ..... ......... ..... ............... .... I van hoe 
T ravers. Lmda Lou1se . . . . . ... ..... ... .. Stephenson 
T rent. Ruth W . . . . . .. . . . .. .... .. Spencer 
Tressler. Goldie .. .. .. ..... .......... ....... ....... . ... . Harnsonburg 
Trower, H en nella ..................................................... Kendall Grove 
Spenser. Marion Louise. . ....... .. ... .. . .. I 32 Monroe St .. P etersburg 
Spenser, Zelda •. . .. ... .. . . ... Rugby 
Spensky. Doris Rita . ............. ... ... . . ...... 800 Redgate Ave., Norfolk 
Spilman, Ethel. .... .. ............. Harrisonburg 
Spiker, Helen .. ................ ........ .. .Harrisonburg 
Spitzer, Jean. .. . .. ... .. 235 Newman Ave .. Harrisonburg 
c;ritzor. P eba Florenc-e.......... ..... ..... ...... .. . .. ......... Timberv.lle 
c;oooner. Jane Emerson..... .... 829 34t~ Ave., N .. S t. Petersburg. Florida 
'lquires. E a-line .. . .. .. .. . . ... .. Nokesville 
c;tafford, Dona Rut'-. .. ... . .. 6SO S . Mason St .. Harrisonburg 
Stanp. Muriel.. ....................... 2S Van Velso Place. Newark. New j ersey 
S tarck, Edith Laone. .... ... . 94 S t. James T errace, Yonkers, New York 
S•aton, Mildred ... .................. ......... F incastle 
Sta'..lffer, Mrs. Ruth S ...... . ............ Route 2, Harrisonburg 
T rumbo. Dorothy Mae . . . . . ...... . . .. . Fulks Run 
Tuck, Nancy V . ...... . . ... . . ........ .............. . . . . . ... Nathalie 
T uckcr, Alice Lewis ... .............. ... ........... ........... ......... .Sandidres 
Tucker. Mercye . . . ............................ . ... ............... Singers Glen 
Turner. Betty B. . ....... .... Moneta 
Turner. Mrs. Edna . .... Cooles Store 
Turner, Peggy Jane ............... 1828 N. Underwood St., East Falls Church 
Turner. Virginia I. ..... .. West 3rd St.. Big Stone Gap 
Turnes. Jacquehne L. . . . 2 10 New S t.. Petersburg 
Tutwiler. A nna Lee .. ... . .. ..Route 3. Box 169, H arrisonburg 
T utwiler. Lillian Marguerite ...... ...... ............. .. ..... . . .. ... . Patterson 
Twisdale, Mary L. ............. ... ...... Halifax, North Carolina 
Twyman. Irma . .. .. .. .. .. ... ... ... ............... ....... . Uno 
S tayman, Martha Shelley Washington St.. Berkeley Springs. W . Va. 
S tead, J une..................... .. .. ... .. .Easton, Pennsylvania 
Valenti, Kathryn ... . . .. . . .•..... Pine S t. , East Moriches, New York 
Valentine. Ann . . . .. . . . .. ...... ...... .. ....... Lawrenceville 
Steele, Helen Annette ............................. ......... 333 27th St., Newport News Van A rsdale. Betty ................................ S2 Sycamore Ave .. Newport News 
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Vance, Anna Marie.. . .......................... ........ Wyoming, West Virginia 
Vance, Elizabeth.... . ... .......................... .564 E. WolFe St., Harrisonburg 
Van Landingham. Verdella .. . ............. ....... . ... .. .... . ....... Avalon 
Vaughan. Virginia A.............. . ...... ..... .. .. 4 Clark Road, R ichmond 
Vaughan, Sara Lorene. .............. ..... .. ......... . ....................... Lawrenceville 
Vaughn, Loutse L. .. . ..................... Dixie-D el Farms, Lewes, Delaware 
Vernon. Elizabeth .. ............... . . ......... 6 10 E. Monroe S t .. Wytheville 
Via. jean C. .......... ............... South Ar lington R idge Rd., A rlington 
Via, Mary Louise...... .. .. 1 07 Va. Ave., Virginia Heights, Roanoke 
Vogel, Virginia Ann.. . ... .. 2606 Buena Vista D rive, Ft. Wayne, Ind . 
~iaddell, F ranees E.... .. ...................................... Glenwood St., D anville 
Waddell. Lavada. . ...... ................................ ...... Clintwood 
\\1 addell. Rosemary E.. .............. ... . . ....... ...... ...... . .. Rural Retreat 
Wade, F ranees ..... .... ....................... ...... . .... Raphine 
Wade, J ennette P.... . ............................... 112 Cambrid&e Ave .. Roanoke 
Wagner. Lucille A... .......... ....... ... .......... . .S Ia fford, Connecticut 
Wagner, Mildred C. .............. .................. .. .......... Clayville 
Waldrop, Anne E. .................................... .... Beaverdam 
Walker. Dorothy A .. .................................. R oute 3, Box 188, Chatham 
\\1 alker. Nan Kathryn ........... ............ ... ..... R oute 3. Box 131. Norfolk 
Wall. El>nice K .......... ...................... . . .... ........ .. ... Aspen 
Wall, H elen Light....................................... ............. .. •. Aspen 
Wall. jean Elizabeth. ............... .... .. 2609 Seminary Ave., Richmond 
Wallace, Mary Lee........................ 9 14 Lafayette Ave .. South Norfolk 
Waller, Eloise H unt ........................ ... . .Nathalie 
W alton, Glen Lynn ... . ....... ............... ... .. .3 15 Church S t .. Cambria 
Walton, Mabel Marie .............................. Star R oute, Box 4, Covington 
Walton. Sarah G ...... .. . ............ . ... 414 M t. Ave .. S. W .. Roanoke 
Walton, Mrs. S. L... ............................ ...... . ..... . .. .. Luray 
Wampler, R oseline M . .......... ............. ........ ... ............... .. Dayton 
Wand, Dorothy M. . ........................................................... .Independence 
Ward, Elizabeth ] .... ....... ...................... ................ ... . . . .. Independence 
\Varwick. Margaret B. .. ...................................................... Monterey 
Washburn, Mary Pauline........... ....... ........ .. Penhook 
\\.atkins, Margaret Kent .... . . . ...... . . ... . R oute 4, Danville 
Watkins. Marion Lois . .......... ........ .. 3 16 S. James S t., Ashland 
Watts, Kathleen A .. .......... ............. R ockbridge Bat"ts 
Wayland, Mary Lee. . ... . . .... . . . Crozet 
W ebb, Juanita E.......... .. ................. 171 I Mercer Ave., N . W ., R oanoke 
W ebb, Margaret ...... ............. .. ....... . ..... .... .. .. ....... Damascus 
W eeks, Mary C harlotte ..................... 606 E. Wolfe S t .. Harrisonburg 
W elch. C lara June.... ....... ... . ..... 506 Virginia Ave .. Harrisonburg 
W elton, E lla Bell... ........................................ Moorefield, West Virginia 
W eltor. , Susan P .......... .......................... ....... Moorefield, West Virginia 
Wenger, Lois Virginia ........................................ Box 182. Harrisonburg 
W enger. Minnie ......... ...................... .. .... ... . .Edom 
Wenzel. Margaret H . .. .................. 25 15 Parrish Ave., Newport News 
West. Ivy Dora .................................................................... Mechanicsville 
West, J ohnny Marie . ........................... 205 Marvin Ave., Petersburg 
\Vetsel. Sallie F ranees ................................................................ Barboursville 
White, Barbara Anne .................................. 640 Delaware Ave., Norfolk 
White. Dorothy A ....................................... 507 O tterview Ave .. Roanoke 
White. Gladys P . ...................... ....................... A22 W. 37th S t.. Norfolk 
White. Norma Lee .......................................... 2 16 Kenyon S t. , Lynchburg 
White. Virginia E .................................................................. Bowling Green 
White, Virginia Fuqua ........................................................................ Elberon 
Whitesel. H ester Rhomalda ............................................................ Pearisburg 
Whitlock. Annie L . . ... .... .. .......................... ............ ........... .. .. .. Louisa 
Whitlock, Fern May .......................... .711 N . Daniel St.. Arlington 
Whitlock. Mildred W ... .................................. .. ......................... Macon 
Whittaker, E lizabeth J ................................................................ Eggleston 
Whittaker, Lois.......... . ......................... .......... .. .................. .. Eggleston 
Whittaker. Margaret Va. ............. ........ . ........... .......... . .............. Eggleston 
Whittington. A nne ............................................... 807 Carter Rd ., R oanoke 
Whittington. Ruth ................................................... 807 Ca rter Rd .. Roanoke 
176 
Wilburn, Ann H .............................................. ......................... .. ... Altavista 
Wilcox. Mrs. Mary Ellen Brice ........... 1515 Virginia Ave., C harlottesville 
Wilkinson, Dorothy ..................................... 125 N . Je fferson St .. Petersburg 
Wilkinson, Evelyn ..................................................................... Church Road 
Wilkinson. Marion .............................. l l l 3 Hampton Ave .. Newport News 
Willard, Marjorie A ..................................... l723 Brandon Ave., P etersburg 
Williams, Betty Lou ........................................ 422 Revere St., C lifton Forge 
Williams. E thel Lois .................................................................. Church R oad 
Williams. Eddie ............................................................. _. . ......... Edinburg 
Williams, George ................................................................. Harrisonburg 
Wil liams, Glenna Juanita ............................. 401 South Main St., Lexington 
Williams, Grace M. ......... .............. .. ...................... ....... .. ....... R eedville 
Williams. Martha B ................................................................ L awrenceville 
Williams. Mary E lizabeth ..... 809 Winchester Ave., Martinsburg, W . Va . 
Willis. Mary E lizabeth .............. 419 Washington Ave .. S. W .. Roanoke 
Wilson. A nn ie Mae .......................................... Route 5. H enderson, N. C. 
Wilson. Margaret Elai ne... . ..... ................ .. ............................... Willville 
Wilson, Margaret Elizabeth ............................... .30 1 Hinton St., P etersburg 
Wilson. Mary Ann ............................................. 102 Court St., R oanoke 
Wimer, D orothy E ......................................................................... C rabbottom 
Wimer. Ruth .......... ......................................................... _.. . .. Crabbott.om 
Wimmer. Valeria M .......................................................... R iegelsville, Penn. 
~ince. Lena V ... ...... u·-········-·····u················ ................................... Upperville 
Winchester. Bernice R... ............. ................ ... ..... . ..... .. ... Bonny B lue 
Winfield. Margaret S ......................................... 324 Dalton Ave., P etersburg 
Wine, G eneva F . ....... ............................... ......... .. .......... Bridgewater 
Winston, Lucille W ....................................... 1703 Seddon R d., Richmond 
Wise. Mrs. Margaret. ........................................................... Bridgewater 
Wolfe. E lizabeth V ............. 505 Patterson Ave .. Cumberland. Maryland 
Wolfe. H elen Bernice........ .. ..................................................... H ansonville 
Wolfe, Mary Elizabeth.. .. ........................ Charles T own, West Virginia 
\~1 ol fe. Nora Lee ...................................................... I 07 Prater St., Marion 
Wolfe, Vi rginia Mae ........................................................... Glade Spring 
Wolpert, Mary Helen.................. . 1109 R idge Ave., Steubenville, Ohio 
W omack, Betty Mae....................... ......... ........ .. ....................... Victoria 
Wonn, A lice Lew ............... 1002 S. Davis Ave .. Elkins. West Virginia 
W ood. Bertha Pauline ........................................................... T ye R iver 
Wood. Charlotte E. ............................. ... .. ....................... Casanova 
Wood, E thel Elizabeth ............................ ll41 C ambridge Crescent, Norfolk 
Wood. Lucille M ......................................................................... Eagle Rock 
Wood. Mary H elen ............................................................................ P enhook 
Wood. Ruth Virgima. . .. .. .................................................................... Fries 
W ooding, Birdie Carter. . ................................................................... G retna 
Woodmg, Edith . . .. .. ..... ....... ................. ................ ..Long Island 
Wooding, Elsie Gilliam ................................................................. Gretna 
Woody, Emma Helen .... ... ..... . . .. .............................. Rocky Mount 
\.Voolley, Beverley P. . .......... Portion Road, Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 
\Vorley, Edna F . ............................................................................ Buchanan 
Wright, A ndra Marie. .. ..... ................................................. .. .. Bridgewater 
Wri(!ht. Bessie Irene ..................................................................... Moneta 
Wright, Lul ie Price .......... ......................... ....... .. ..... .. Mt. Crawford 
Wright. Margaret S. ................................. .... .. .. 727 Park Ave., Norfol k 
Wright, Mary A ..... . .. .......................... .. .. ........ Draper Rd., Blacksburg 
W yatt. lola F ranees .......................... 112 E. Norwood Ave .. R ichmond 
\Vygal, Mary H elen ......................................................................... j onesvil le 
Yancey. Betty ..... . . ............................................. ....... ... . . .Harrisonburg 
Y eagley, E lizabeth .. ....... .. ......... 323 Mohaw~ Ave., Norwood, Penn. 
Y cary, E mma E lizabeth ............................................................ R ose H ill 
Yeats, E lizabeth S. .. .. Monument Ave. and Blue-Stone St .. H arrisonburg 
Y oder. Elsa ..... .. .. .............................................................. Harrisonburg 
Young, Ellen Jane ...................................................................... R idgeway 
Y oung, Rachel R .............................. 185 Winchester Ave .. Waynesboro 
Younger. Mrs. Blanche ................................................................ Mt. Jackson 
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• 
MADISON COLLEGE 
HARRISONBURG, V IRGINIA 
A STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
MEMBER SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
CLASS "A" MEMBER AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
TEACHERS COLLEGES 
Confers both A .B and B.S degrees 
Curricula lead1ng to teaching in both elementary and second-
ary f1elds 
Spec1al four-year home economics curricu la for home econo-
mists, spec1a l1sts in nutrition, inst1tutiona I management, 
and home demonstration 
Business educat1on curncu la for teaching and for commercial 
careers 
L1beral arts curncu lum leading to A .B. orBS degree 
Two-year pre-nursing curriculum 
Annual enrollment, 1,900; Focul ty of 90 
Located 1n the Shenandoah Volley 
Elevation 1,300 feet w1th beautiful mounto1n env1ronment 
Campus of 60 acres 
Twenty-two college bulid1ngs 
Approximate value college plant, $2,200,CXX) 
Both urban and rural tra1ning schools 
Athlet1c fteld and tenn1s courts 
Two gymnasiums 
Two sw1mming pools (indoor and outdoor) 
College camp on Shenandoah River 
Four-manual, two-manual, and electr1c organs 
Modern equ1pment for sound-motion pictures 
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WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH 
PR ICES FOR EGGS AND 
POULTRY 
• 
EGGS GRADED UNDER FEDERAL 
AND STATE SUPERVISION 
• 
The Largesr and Oldest Produce 
House tn the Shenandoah Valley 
• 
FATIENING AND DRESSING 
POULTRY A SPECIALTY 
PHONE 302-303 
CITY PRODUCE EXCHANGE 
INCORPORATED 
56 W GAY STREET 
J. C~ PENNEY CO. 
I ncorpora I ed 
WE OUTF IT 
THE FAMILY 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS 
Spotswood Bulid1ng 50S Motn Street 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGIN IA 
Expert Watch and Jewe!ry Repairing 
Engravtng and D1amond Settmg 
COMPLETE LINE OF PARKER AND SHAFFER 
PENS, INK, AND COLLEGE JEWELRY 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
IMPERIAL ICE CREAM 
Is a product of the Shenandoah Volley 
Manufactured 1n the modern, sunlit fac-
tory here tn Hamsonburg, V1rgin1a All 
the sweet, fresh cream used tn the manu-
facture of Imperial Ice Cream IS produced 
by the famous dairy herds of the Valley 
That 1S why Imperial is truly the 
"CREAM OF ALL ICE CREAMS" 
Compltments of 
BLUE BIRD 
LUNCHES, Dl NNERS 
Sandwiches, Soft Drinks, Candy 
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BU R KE & PRICE 
INSURANCE OF ALL Kl NDS 
BONDS 
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
PHONE 16 








J. D. WAMPLER & SONS 
GROCERS 
• 
Phones 1 97-198 157 N Ma1n Street 
WILLIAMSON DRUG 
COMPANY 
A DRUG STORE W ITH 
A SERVICE THAT SERVES 
Specralrzrng rn Prescnptrans, Srck-Room Supplies, 
Statronery, (andres and the E·,clusrve Lrnes 
ot Toilet Preparatron and Treatment 
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All Shenandoah's Pride milk and cream drstnbuted rn Homsonburg ore produced by 
forms espeCial ly equrpped, meet1ng the most ng1d san1tary regulat1ons 
of c1 ty and state 
We lnvrte Your Inspection of Our Forms and Plant 
RAW OR PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM, BUTIER, BUTIERMI LK, CHOCOLATE 
MILK, SK!M MILK 
• 
For Better Dairy Products PHONE 328 
• 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE MILK 
PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, Inc. 
COMPLIMENTS NEW FASHIONS 
OF 
At a Sovrngs That Puts 
Money in Your Purse 
WARNER BROTHERS 
• 
HARRISONBURG THEATRES CHARLES STORES CO. 
"VIRGINIA" 
• 
"STATE" Compliments of 
"STRAND" F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. 
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QUALITY PLUS VALUE! 
You con always count on the best rn quolrty merchondrse, plus 
exceptional value, at THE PENDER STORES. Do your shopprng 
there and hove money left over for other thrngs 
PENDER STOR ES 
MODERN FOOD MARKETS- STORES 
Convenrently Located Throughout Vrrgtnro and North Carolina 
HERFF-JONES COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL Rl NGS, MEDALS 
COMMENCEMENT A.NNOU NCEMENTS, PERSONAL CARDS 
VIRGINIA REPRESENTATIVE 
JAMES L. DECK 
4C04 Kensmgton Avenue • RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
THE COVERS FOR THE 1942 "SCHOOLMA'AM" ARE 
MOLLOY-MADE 
REPRESENTING THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF COVER CRAFTSMAN- · 
SHIP AVAILABLE TO ANNUAL STAFFS 
THE DAVID Ja MOLLOY PLANT 





THE PLACE THAT SATISFI ES 
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY ABOUT 
THEIR FOOD 
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L -
Makers of Fine Printing 
Plates for Black and Color 
Artists and Photographers 
817 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. 
CHICAGO, ILL 
_j 
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This crest of service and 
quality is the hallmark 










Crea tin g 
YEAR BOOKS 
of D istinction 
It ta~es more than "good printing" to create 
outstanding Y ear Boo~s . 
The ]. P. Bell Company specializes in Year Books. First, by maintaining a Department of 
trained and experienced personnel that devotes its entire time to the planning and 
servicing of Year Books. Secondly, by maintaining a plant equipped with the most 
modern machinery, manned by skilled, efficient workmen. 
There is a certain mark of Distinction on all ]. P. Bell publications . 
• 
II 
FO UN DED 1859 
J. P. BELL COMPANY, Inc. 
8 16 MAI N STREET 




k  r ti " t  create 
T l{s  
 J lizes i  ear Books. First, by maintaining a Department of 
r l t t devotes its entire time to the pla ning and 
s. c ly, y aintaining a plant equipped with the most 
 s illed, efficient rk en. 
t isti ti n on a l J. P. Be l publications. 
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